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This Company's system of sbmarine telegraph 
cabl.-s is the most direct and quickest ‘means of 
communication from Egypt to Europe, North and 
South America, East, South and West Africa, 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 
be marked Via Eastern. 

For latest average time to London, see daily 
bulletin in this paper. 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 
Suez; Port-Tewfik, Port-Said/ Suakin. Head 

Ser &Y COMPANY, LIMITED. 

t 

EXPRESS MAIL’ STEAMERS 
FROM 

, ALEXANDRIA, PORT SAID, AND SUEZ, --# 
TO 

NAPLES, MARSEILLES, 
GENOA, SOUTHAMPTON, ANTWERP, 

BREMEN, HAMBURG, AMERICA, 
EASTERN ASIA, AUSTRALIA Etc. . 

_ For Particulars see Advertisement below. 

No. 7,461] ALEXANDRIA, THURSDAY, APRIL 5, 1906. 
Office, London. : . ‘ 

‘EIGHT PAGES P-T 1. 

Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. British: India 
Berths can “be definitely engaged befirebend Plans 

ee ————— eee ee 

|Anglo-American Nile Steamer & Hotel Coy. 
Weekly departure during Winter Season by the 

can be seen at the Offices of the SAILINGS FROM SURE, LONDOM | Luxurious First Class Tourist Steameis VICTORIA, PURITAN & MAYFLOWER, Com’ s Agents. vw Bertiahly Service te connagon wih tax" Qo’ Tati Mall Tana “ant way" ashen Assos ; Or 

Port Bald after the uted of th 11 » Gibmaltar.Plymouth and London are intended to leave OUTW ne 1 OMEW AR : ’ ne epereenres 80 GBC ONE CATER ee ee ee aera ort: 6 11 a.m. train ARD.—8.8. Mombasea from Cairo, every Monday, A steam tender will 
meet the train to convey passengers to the ship. iu 4 

The Brindisi Express Steamer leaves Port Said directly the Indian Mails arrive. 

THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, @ONDOKORO AMD THE WHITE MILB. 
and Dahsbeabs for private charter. Steam Tugs and Steam Launches for hire. 

April 11 
Steamers ; 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO ANB ALEXANBRIA. 

April 14 | BOMEWARD,<188. Gorkia 

Queensland Line of Steamers between Lan on and Brisbane. Passdngers cam go on board the evening before. Calling at Colembe, Batavia, Cocktown, Townsville, : Working in’ and under arrangement with the The ¢ steamer usu reaches Brindisi on Wednesday afternoon, the special train The Oe senior, ee ee Sues ‘ ‘ pepe Hotels . 9.” ees at 8 p.m. and arriving in ndon at the very convenient hour of 4.56 p.m. on Friday. | "%s#UlsexPares trom fomte § $20 ~ $25) = 7 Sis! tote Fer details and illustrated programmes apply te “TER MILE STEAMER and ‘combined’ Bea and special train fare is £29.9.11 Port Said to London via Brindisi Prom Fert-Gaid 43 less Homeward, and £3 more Outward. de -fwve thirds of 1st laa: Fares, MOTEL COMPANY.” 7 or via Marseilles. eee Agents at sii tr de Lecter tal gemeatss Vt . Os, . OFFIORS IN CAIRO: Sharia Boulac, “Grand Continental Hotel Buildings.”. 31-8-06 paid fol! fare in one direction are allowed an abatement of 25 per Meaere. | Btear Kai 
Agente 90-86-0906 

ANCEOR Li eee 
B>voking Passengers and Oargo through to Ports in India, Europe & America 

irst claae waasangere stoe~-rs Railing fortnightly from Snes 

P 
cent, ca rea. ip ‘13 months. 

In addition to the sbove regolar weekly y service there are ssilinge about twice a fortnight 
of 5,000 to 7,000 tons steamers to London, calling at Malta or. Marseilles. 

’ a 3 8 a. 8 

Reisebureau der Hamburg-Amerika Linie 
Tickets for Railways and Steamers to all parts of the World. 

PALESTINE. TOURS, Jervsa'em to Damascus overland,:. with accommodation at com-’ — 
fortab e country Horels wf the Haelire Amaress Line. 9 independent togrs. throngh Pales- 
tine and Syria at mo“erate charges inclading any'h'ng. Avk for pamphlet “The Holyland.” 

TO TEE EAST. 
The Mail Stesmers-lesve Suez for Aden sno Br whay every Wednesday, end for Australia 

avd China every alternate Wednesday. A etesmer Jeaves for Calcutta, fortnightly, and another for Japan; Passengers can embark at Port Said. : rthe aa For MARSEILLES uasatiia” iver CALCUTTA BB “Arable” April 15 ' PLEASURE AND HEALTH CRUISE.’ For all fa F info ton apply to the Company 8 Agents," @turveereoo, ** ‘ Aprils a ®.Y. Meteor from Genoa May 6th to Hani! urg. 8.Y. Prins. Victoria Luige from Hamburg to the Fjords, Mesers. Tuos. Coox & Sow (Egypt) Ltd. edt? wan’? eak. “eed + cde’ ERO; Fer LONDON 82 Bohemia Aprilé eer pomMmBAY S.% “Ciroassia’ April12 5.¥. Prinzes»in Victoria Luise from Genoa May 22nd to : seething aud Spazbergen, June #8th, July 18th, Grorez Roy... <egh” am ens * PORT-SAID Saloon Fares: from Port! aid to Gibraltar £9, Marseilles £9, London and Liverpool £14; add £1 to above faree for Hamburg. . 8.8. Blucher tro : Hamburg to’ Spitzerbergen, July $rd. Messrs. Hasstpms & Co; nee Ee eee ee , passengers from Cairo, Ismailia, or fuer, 6 o/o reduction to families of th»ee or more adults, »6 o/o reduction on return tickets %¥: Meteor from Hamburg to the Fjords June 17th, July | g- from Hamburg to Iceland & Spitsbergen July 
. 0 '_ — ee wee os - ae oe — —— ALEXANDRIA, within 6 months. Reduced rates on steam ors not: % surgeon and stewardess % and, Angust and & }7th.. Sth, August 4th. F. @. DAVIDSON. Superintendent P. & 0.8. N. Company In Egypt SUEZ 81-12-906 agents in Cairo, Messrs. Thee. Cook & Sen.."0rt-Said, Meears. Cory Brethers & Ce., Ltd. TO, 

Vor firther nartionlare =f Ureight ar Pargage ann’ to G. BEWTS & Ca. Sues 
* Offices at CAIRO (Continents) Hotel), Port Sad, Jaff-. Jerusalem, Haifa, Beyrouth, 

804-008 Constantinople, Athens, ° Chief Office BERLIN, W.’ _, 96969-30-4-906 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
Weekly Service from ALEXAN.Hia (Passenger and Freight) 

: SS 
ORIENT-ROVAL MAIL LINE. 

OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. 
/ B.M.8. Oroya will leave Sues about Aprilé | R.M.8. Ortona | will leave Sues about April 20 

HOMEWAED to NAPLES, MARSEIL! Es, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. 
R.M.8. Orlent will leave Port Said 4prl9 | BM.8. Orontes will leave Port Said April 23 ‘to NAPT FR-M4 OSRILLES. .8. Oron eave P «aspera and al) ehief Of CGgypt, Syria, e.. af favourable Schleswig leave Alexandria 8 p,m, Ap’il418; May 9433; June 6.420, 
: Port Raid to MAD nf vrsnnsnnnan lst Class, @ 9,0. nd Claas, & 7.0, ard Claas, & 4, vate: >f Duvrsoms Vangens (teaffis). : Hoheasollern ,, e os April 35; May 16 & 90; June 34 97, wes ' ” RE a = 16. 0. - 9. 0. m~ 6. one 

; ; 

aed » | % Plymouth of Mibary 77 " us. ©. " Ah " -% , The following steamers are intended to leave PORT-8S4ID : Egyptian Government Officials allowed ‘a rebate of 15 °%’off the above fares BaEmOEED At SGRZANDRIA. -| Howrwarn for Bremenor Hamburg via Nanlax Genoa, (Gibraltar), Southampton, Antwen Return tickets no iasued, but paying full fare in one direction allowed abatement of 1/8 fare back if return April '1 8&8. Pybs from Hamburg. Fried. der Grosse 10605 Tons * ue -about & April Bayern “ 5084 Tons about 20 April 
voydge be wala 6 menthe ofr arab & abatement of 30 of9 Ht rsara voyage bo tnd win 6 ment arrival, 8.8. Athos now in port loading will sail for Hamburg on the fth April. Aliée}s=clit. ww dk BY | Srecaen, ee ene P Seance ey er ~~ sWim. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port Sam and Pou Tawrin (Suez). oer 8.8. Mfichat! Ontchoukof vow in port discharging. | Durwan> ; for CHINA and JAPAN vis BUEZ.ADEN, | «sor AUSTRALIA vid SUEZ, ADEN, COLOMAO, 

; 
an For aiff and earneniare apply oo ADOLPHE RTRORG, Alexardris Agent — 15-9-906 COTOMRO, PENANG, SINGAPORE Darms‘adt 601% Tons about 8 Apri) Prins Heinrioh 6263 Tors .. .. ... dbow 3 April fiat BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS T | oa 7 PRA Gee Boy 

o 

” oo ” : ; s DEU SCHE BANK, "OR FURTHER .PARTIC‘U'.ARS APPLY TO THE AGENTS OF THE OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, otc.,and RANGOON. Derart. from Suez. Approximate Dates. BERLIN, W. | a ee SLM MGe Otc 8.8: Shropshire, ,785 tons, April 12 | 8,8. Cheshire, 5,775 tons, Apri! 26 GAPITAL~ . M200,000,,00 — RESERVE . M95 000.000 C. H. SCHOELLER, spent tm Alexandria, “leopatra Lane. HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. Departures from Port Said. Approximate Dates. < ' 26:9-008 __“onare. THOS, COOK & SON (Rerrti Lip... are authorised to all tickets i CAIRO and — 8.8. Warwickshire, 7966 tons, Apr. 15 | 3.3. Staffordshire. 6(05 tors, Apr.29 Dividends paid during last 10 ye:rs, (1895-1904,) 10, 10, 10,10', 11, 11, FARES from Port Said to Marseilles £12..0,8. London £17.0.0. Colombe £32 10.0, Rangoon £37.10.0. | 11 11, 11, 12 per cart 
Agents Cairo: THOS.COOK@SON. Ffucs @ Port Said Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS. 30-6-908 a Sees A SY x BRANCHES—Bremen, Dresden, Frankfort on-M.,- Hawburg, Leipzig, Manich, Nuremberg. KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. | Wie do. | 

FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. DeutscHe Rank ‘BEeRLIN) Lonpon A cexcy ; 
' Greece-Turkey Line. 4 George Yard, Lombard Street, London, E.C, 

A ustrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation 
A lexandrina-Rrinditat- Ventitce-.Triaate. 

Weekly Express iil Servies. Steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday 4 p.m. arrive Brindisi, Tuesday 
a.m. in time for Express to Milan, Lucerne, Paris, Vienna; Berlin and London, leaving Brindisi at 7 .a.m, 
Arrival Venice every Wednesday about 8.30a.m. in time for Express to Switzerland, Paris and London, 
leaving Venice 2p.m. and 11.20 p.m. Arrival Trieste every Wednesday about 3 p.m. in connection with 
Train de Luxe Trieste-Vienna-Ostende..Passengers reach London every Frida 4.50p.m. Passengers from 
Cairo will find special through ag ay and luggage-van attached every Saturday.to “Express leaving Cairo 

. 

Express steamers leave Alexandra every Wednrerdsy at 4 p.m. for PIREUS SMYRNA, : 9.30 a.m. and are conve directly to Quay alongside s er. ? MITYLENEB, and CONSTANTIN OPLE. In o nection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for BA N K OF ATH E NS ie | M ITE D. March 81 «p.m. 5.». eusteamis ak Br yen A 21 ¢p.m.8.8 Semiramis Capt. Martinolich Vienna, Paria, and London. Palestine-Syria Line. p HEAD OF FIC sb: ese Bans April 7 . - Cleopatra =, Ivollich | ” 28 2 » Cleopatra ~ \ Ivellich Bel Fast steamers leave “Alexardria every Sxrnrday st 4 p.m., ard Port Raid every Snnday at CaP TAL 20000000 ‘FuLLy. pam UP). — Resexve 1 (00,000 « WGplnGk eee SAONGR Co Sauk, 
6 pm., for JAFPA -(for Jerusalem), CAIFFA (for N:zareth), BEYROUT. (for Damascus.) sete Por pateh fy eevee = 1 >. <1 fe ain ecg ORR I IR ag 

= wee é = ; : -68 Bishopsgate-street » Alexandria” Oairo, Con®? “gic, ra, ‘andie. TRIPOLL ALEXANDRETTA MERSINE cor-tnning iv alternate weeks to LARNACA and pa, prenches; London 66-68 Esra mies Cs. ee nhesiestieade eke Fe, 
b rtak . TeeCce, terests wr t fn Pe . / J 

LIMASSOL (Cyprus. ) Red Sea Line. : . per i oe So +17 per anne og rence ory per manne e years ‘nt over Cringe Bath Branat een? Rod Steamers leave Snez weekly on Wednesday at 6 p.m. fur Port Sodan ard Snakin direct return. ing at 3 1/90/0 peraco., from P.1, 20 to P.T, 20,000, 191-907 
from Suakin every Wednesday 1 oon. Eve:y Mor day st 6 p.m. a atesmer leaves Suez for Jeddah 
continuing every other week to Soakin, Massowsh, Hoedeicah. Aden.-Intermediate steawers 
do not proceed beyond Jeddah but call at Tor, (for Sinai) El Wedj and Yambo as reqnired. 

N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the vse of pasrengers. excellent cuisine-and table wire free. 
Steemer plans nay be seen ard pareegee ber ked at the Comyar y's Agencies at Alexandria, 
airo, Pert Said, and Suez. cr at THos Coox & Fon er other Tonrist Agency. 

Steamer leaves Alexandria ‘on or about 14 March, 2, 11 and 25 April ; 1, 9 and 23 May ;6June, 4 p.m. 
“vrian OCarnensnises: Lot 

Steamer leaves on or about Alexandria 5 and 19 March. 
OB ertsere Co wayprremeG «ser-aeceesecntsens fy 

N AT I ON A L. BAN K O F E G Y PT. Steaniie lelves'Mlarknditk-on ox ahoct - and 26 March ® and 22 April ; 

Departures from Port.Said; To Suez, Aden, Karachi, Bombay, Colombo, Penang, Singapore, 
CapiTaL: £3,000,000. RESERVE (Environ) : £1,340,000. Ma. F. T. ROWLATT, @ vernon Hong-Kong, Shanghai, Yokohama and Kobé, about 5 March, 3 April, 4 May, 3 June, 4July, 3 August. A ire : y oh : To Suez, Aden and Bombay accelerared service about 8 and 17 March, 8 April, 8 ary ‘17 June. To ‘Suez, i Sociai ; . ocurse]: exandrie, & Assiou ssouan, ’ i-Mnef, Chibin e! K Fiessean mar, nat Ry “Kiartoum, Kéneh Mansourah Citak, Port-Baid, Suakim, Sohag, Tantah, Z Zagasig, Monell aise * 

Aden, Karachi, Colombo, Madras Rangvon and Calcutta about 17 March, 19 April, 19 May. To Suez, Aden, 
8-12-06 ; ot Londres (¢et6, King William Street). 

The Moss &S.8.Com pany, itd. 
tional Bank of Egypt recolt des dépits & term fixes, fait des 

sar titres, valeure et marchiandises. Elle s’ocouge de l’schat ot de la vente d’effete sur \’Etranger. de Vasonrnts  jne! 

Ver LIVERPO@L calling at MALTA (Mesers. JAMES BERS 4 Bo. 31, James ft., Liverpool, Managers.) | 

= 

7 and 2] May ; 4 and 18 June 

\ 
Karachi and Bombay about 13 March, 13 April, 13 November, 13 December (Winter Line). 

tamt African I.ine. 
Departures from PortSsid: To Suez, Aden, Mombassa, Zanzibar, Beira, Delagoa-Bay and 

Durban about 5 March, 2 April, 3 May, 2 June, 3 July, 2 Aug., 2 Sept., 3 Oct,, 2 Nov., 3 Dec. 
For information apply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Suez, THos. Cook & Son, Lp., 

Lxeow Herter, Cairo Agent, 24, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephons 192), Cairo; F. Teprscui1, Helouan. 
‘ ce . 

~~ ; ‘ 
Amasis............... Tong 4,600 Menes. ..... ......... 5,960 | SPROTOB.............. Toms 8.900 | mote oon cecsscens Special rates for Egyptian Government officials, members of Army of Occupation and their families *Rhephrea .-. 7 6:000| “Moorke- ne... Tena 7.800!" Ramteos ENE | Raber 0 8,008 Established 1863. mer : 31-19-06 *Becond clags accommodation only, anlees epocially reserved/—Waans ; Alexandria to Liverpool, 1st, 416 Single, 496 Bosarn. ind, | CONSTANTINOPLE, LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDRIA, Pray ee SAID, CYPRUS G2 Rine'e.A15 Retnrn.—Ts Malin. Unt. #6 Rinele £9 Rotem tnd. &? Sinwic BF Ratnon --Rainrn ttvent evaiieble fer six manths. aud ww all the principe: town im | 

5 Ses Seals fiesta tons, sins tb Geceohas eke eee Ee te eg. ami, etahi ALEXAND?I4,2 Mohamed Aly Square — CAIRO, 19. Sharia ef Manakh. 
CAPITAL, o ° 3 a ° a £ 10,000,000 Sterling. 

‘SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. - = CAIRO-KHARTOUM MAIL SERVICE. ee 
. 

| Wednesday and Sunday... . iso iagned inciosive ef Railway fore throngh se and from Oatra, Particulars cx application to 

Alexandria, Agents. 

. «. 680° and 8 p.m. depart Cairo 
' Phoreday agit Monday of. oo ccc ane one one oe oe 100, Gopart Foxor* depart Yonday and Friday 5,30 p.m, . sda tarde Tue ImpgriaL OrroMan Bank nutiet tales every’ description of Banking tbasiness on suum! sie wontarh yw cw 'oe ww mt mw om ow 7 Paths Gigars Phellal ° depart Mae ae ee : . ~~~ favourable terms. Bundayt and Thuredayf ... 0. ce ce cee cee sg ae ee depart Satur, and Wednesday 1.20 a.m, ‘ 5 - - SORE ie eke. aks ..- 6.45 a.m. de Tuesda, .35 a.m.  P. HENDERSON )\& CO's LINE | : : aE | aarp tnedar on” awa app shall Gana ett” Ca |_Btcamers leave Suxs and Ponr Sam fortnightly for Lownow or Lavenroot direct. GUARDIAW ASSURAWCE COMPAMY. LIMITED [o sriscetrees csi ecriteiaicas, toinugsetuprcnen tui tetra tirae ince war Lege Tight.) oe Asia) F £1 eae Linge improvements ) _OF LONDON. | — ’ NASSERIM 78°0 Tons ve ‘SAID about April 16 for London. Eetablished |821 : ; z 

» ha oro : * iby. 19” demon! CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTED owe wmtiow Sterna SUDAN DEVELOPM'NT & EXPLOE ATION. CO., LTD, 
0 & Go. Port Beid 4 id is THOS. COOK %& BON (Ba ) Lp. © Se Se Bo eee apragrd 5 TRANSPORT DEFT. Six dey WaiveNitor Sia isins dep rifeai na Tacmtags wine cists 4 WORMS » Port Said and Sues. » (Beypr) Lp. Carro - mea oe ee oo. ae ok ety eae Pt oxhtes | sal G. J GRACE & CO.. Arexawprra | - *§1:19.906| = Seen ee SOOO be -eon anv psa-age booked at all Cairo Tonrist Agents —SreciAL Steamers for private —_ 

Tarps ARRANGED & transport of goods to all places on, White-Bloe Niles within avigation limi me 
ENGINEERING DEPT. Shijyard for construction of sternwheel steamers, barges, steam, motor 

Janne. +t Contractors for all classes ‘of machinery. buildings, irrigation pumps, ete. 
Sole Agents for Dodbridge Oil Engines; from 1 to 85 B.H.P., as supplied to Sadan Government 

Agents for Egypt and the Sudan - HE WAT & Co., Alexandria. 
amen - 0 one 

Sun Insurance Office, 
INSURANCE. 

LIFE The Edinburgh Life Assurance Company, ‘ “1 Boat Co., Ltd.,-etc., ete. ' 81-10-906 . MARINE Union Insurance Society of anto n (Limited). LOWDON.~— Founded 1710. Total sum insured in 1902 £487,600,000 poet Ete ete : 3 
FIDELITY National Guarantee & Suretyship Association (Limited) General Agents: BEHRIND & Cc., Alexer drin. Cairo Agents:L, HELLER  16-1-907 

a INTERNATIONA &! EFPINE AND RESTAURANT CARS COMPARY 

ane Establishes 1720 dovats) BANK OF FOVPT. Limited ~‘Blemandeia 7” atady eee ” 

A Bleeping Car is attached to the 11.90 p.m. train between Cairo and Alexandri and vice-versa every night, Suppleme: t $0 P.T:, 

Risxs Acosprep aT’ Tartrr Rarxgs — Crarims LiBeraLty anp Promprity Sxtrvep. 

Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Cc O., Alexandria. 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
Established 1836 

ecedreedes 8.6 p.m. ac’. pg sree 
eter. t+ Ser eer eee eer ees een ees © 

NORTHERN FIRE AND LIFE. ASSURANCE Coy, 000 « Daily Restaurant Car Service between Cairo, Iemoilia, Port Said 4 vice-vores, 
. Capital £1,000,000. Reserve Foad £675,000. The undersigned agente ate authorived to issue policies on behaif of the above Uom $ fey | CMPOPOT Mid. see ee m. £8. bpm. Dopan.— Por. Faid «cow eewen 12.80 pam. £6.45 pam 

THR IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE onited with THE ALLIANCE ASSURANCE, OO; Lhd: | OC eR ta es tremerkee mremmmcetend t6 Pent a runainrn tno canen MATRON eee eres | AREY. —Jemallia cca aes at ba Ripert =e ali ee a1 p> #6.0 pam. 
= ° * - —Port Faid 8.30 p.m, & 1). O p.m, - + — Cairo. o ee . (pm 26pm 1, Old Broad Street; LOWDOW.—Estabished 1806.—Total Funds exesed £10,000,000 ame pm iis ina ren 30-6-906 Polieiesissved at SUEZ by G. BEYTS & Co, Agents 

THOS. COOK & SON, 
Head Office; LUDGATE CIFCUS, LONDON. 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAJRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assouan, and Halfa. — 

TOURIST AND CENERAL PASS! NGER ACINTS, ~BANKERS. 
~BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & O, S, N. Co. 

REtJDENTS IN EGYPP pro ceding o tur. pe for the sun mer arr request d 

to apply t» our offices for info: mation respectin: th it passage, Where Fleam Tr plans 

may be cor sult d, »nd Berths secured by all Lines cf Steamere to all parte of the 
Glob ; arrang: ments can ales be mad for the collection wrd forwarding of tbeir 

baggage and cle-rvnce at-port of arrival, : 
CIRCULAR NOTES ttued p-yable at the current rate of exchange in all the 

rincipa! ej i ¢ of Eurere. 
Cook's Tnterpreters in uniform are present at principal Railwa Ftations and 

Landing-places in hurope to assist passengers holding their tickets. 

inted ™ ‘pi ‘ompany leave Cairo L snd splendidly appointed #tean er belonging to th Com pany leave 
thrice aly: sate en Novemb: rand Mave’, for Loxor, Assouan, +n W dy Halfa 1 
enrecti: wth t aira d lox to Khar‘oum. Mod: rate fares. 

FRE'GH?T SERVICE Steamers leave Cairo «very Saturdae and Tuesday for 
A-eeuan «nd H-lfa.—S pecial Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private Parties. 
Special arrangements for tour in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert; Lowest rates. 

 *-BEST CAMP BQUIPMENT IN THE COUNTRY. " 

’ 

ROYAL -EXOHANGE ASSURANOE. 
Ineourenaran A. D, ; 

Ohief Oficee: ROYAL EXOBHANGE, LONDON, £E.0 
7ONDS IN HAND EXORED ... ... 44,600,000 CLAIMS PAID £40,000.00¢ 

FIRE '’ MABINSGE 
BBXANPRIA ... ... ANGILO.EGYPTIAN BANK. ABBxXANPRIA ... ... Mr. J.B. CAFFARI. 
EERO dccsce lacevcve Ms. 7. B. COAFFABI. d Gwar... ... ... ... Ms. GEO. MEINECE 

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, LIMITED 

Head Offices: MELBOURNE, LONDON, CAIRO, 

Capital Exceeds £4.000,000— Annual Income Exceeds £700,000, 

Special Privileges offered to British Naval & Military Officers in Egypt or the Sudan, 

EXAMPLE OF WHOLE LIFE POLICY. 
Age of Proposer, $0. Sum Assured, £1000, with profits payable et death. 

Particulars on application to General Agents in Cairo: §, & A, DE BILINSKI, 
16 7-9' 6 *  KaeprvraL Bourse Court 

GELLATLY, HANKEY & CO. 
SHIPOWNERS, ETC., OF LONDON. 

BRANCHES AT PORT “UDaN. AND ST AKIN, 
Mercbandice, furniture, beggage and er ac effects forwarded, and aie mer 7 Cy Sundays, Express trair a ron in connection with the miiSg, of the BUSES Bt 

parts of the world. 

nm. , 
ar ticketscap le obtaineo #3) numbers! cays abesd-at the o— of the a Sleeping 

~ Egyptian State Railways. 
THROUGH Li tiiiean ee (Daily). 

j am. .[.am. | am | on [| hm. | [ pm.) 7 : 
Cairo ... DEP. | 7.36: | 8 20 | 9.30} 120 1° 12.15 | 40 rare | 11.30 

ku p.m. | p.m. pm. | - 
Alexandria ... ARR. | 10.55 | 2.17) 1255) 3.5 550 | | 785 |°7:50 | "6. 0 ho eae ie | &.m. a.m, Bm. | "noon, _| aot : “mm. : 
Alexandria... ..... DEP. | 7.0 | 7 20 | 9.0 | 120 | 2 10 ”3 40 | 74 5 | 11.30 j | ae ee p.m pm | | |. om, | Cairo & ARR. | 10.20| 115) 1226) | 35 | 835] 7.10| 795! 6.0 

ge te Bre Ene =.) pm | *pm. ;Cairo ~ DEP. | 7 ke nb 6.15} Port Said DEP. | ‘B10 T2 30 | "6.45 
Port Said arr. | [2.10) "3.30 Caine ARR | 130) 6.0 | 11.95 : | *o.m. | *p.m. f am, | pm] COG sqech sa5 DEP. | aig 6.16 ues(RueColmsr)pEP| 8. 0 6.3 |- « 
Suez (Rue Co'mar) arr | 4.4 | 11.31 Cairo pat 30 1195 Be 

z | om | pm, p.m. ; om | aoa Cairo ... DFP. #3 | 30 | 80 | Assonan.. DEP. | ss 49.45 9 45 
Pm | am. a.m. | p.m. ~ p-m. | Loxor ... ARR | 1135) 845) 930] Luxor ... pep, | 6.10 | 5.80 | phd mm. > 2. : Aseonan. ARR. | i 32 "4 32 | Cairo ann | 845 | 33e | ae 

“Dining or Luncheon Cars atta hed. 
Wednesda . and Faturdays, 

: EERE Se Cros + nd runs on. Mondays. 
; § This train is composed of Dining +n” Sleeping brik! Ae OS rbursdass and tThis trair is con.posed of | ining and Fleeping ( ars nd cas som Anemncria and rort Said. 

J. B. VB. remgeaeee " 

, 

As facility to tourists, becking 

37486 



$$$ rs 

~ Royal ‘Insuranée Co. 
FIRE AND LIF EK. 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 
~HASELDEN & CU., Agents, Alexandria. 

R. VITERBO & CU., Agents, Cairo. 

ASSURANCE -COMPANY, LIMITED. 
\ (ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

J HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

FRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agents, Cairo 

THE PERFECTION OF OUALITY AND VALUE, — 
ee
e 

_In Sterling Silver, 

‘Walbeck’” & silver Plated Goods 

Provisions, Wines, agit 

Orockery, Brushes, 

> Sa 

~~ EGONOMICAL STORES” 
CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA 

PROE LIST ON APPLUIOATIO 16-11-90 

THE ARTESIAN BO 

PROSPECTING COMPANY. 
(SOCIETE ANONYME) 

CAIRO, #8, SHARIA-HL-MANAKGZH, 
ALL LETTERS TO BE ADDRESSED P.O. B. 810, 

\.—Installation of complete Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, and 
industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 

.—Deen borings for prosvecting purposes in all conditions of soil by means of the 
“Exoress Boring System.” 24,487-12-1-906 

_- 

{ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK: 
LIMITHD. 

LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO. 

MALTA, GIBRALTAR, TANTAH, MANSOURAH 

AND PORT SAID, | 

Subsoribed Capital 2 1.600,000 

Paid up “s 600 000 

Reserve Fund », 800,000 

The Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited, undertakes 
very description of banking business on the most 

favourable conditions. . 
Current accounts opened with commercial houses 

“|and private individuals in conformity. with the 
custom of Bankers. 

Fixed deposits for one year certain received at 3 
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Fass Bier zu Hause! 
KUPPER’S eee IN SIPHONS. 

hea ins Haus. 

Draught Beer for the Home. 
~ Kupper’s Beer in Siphons. 

& Litres Siphon per P.T. 20. 

, a 10 Litre Siphons per P.T. 368 

Delivered Free. 

SOLE AGENTS t 

a Walker & Meimarachi, Ltd. 
THE “EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. »Frisch vom n Fase" 

76698 

The George Nungovich Hotels 
Qrand Hotels Helovuan.—Finest and most luxurious Hotel rear Cairo. Patronised by Royalty, Modera 

charges, Specia terms for res dents, 
Hotei des Bains. -Most confortable hotel, opposite the Baths, Person from P.T. 40, 

and spxclally rexe-ved for their clients are the Golf Ginks (18 holes) with Baglish Prof sional, Owa Golf House in the desert, 

Sulphur Bath Establieh ment. —Sulpbhur water stronger than any in Europe, Eight European Masseurs 
and Masseuses, Every modern improvement, 26801- ‘1-3 906 

PORT SAID-SAVOY HOTEL. 
REW FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, OFERLOORING TRE KiNG THE HARBOR & OPPOSITE CUSTOM BOGE, 

Open all-the year round. Well-appointed Bar. 
MODERATE CHARGE. SPECIAL TERMS FOR RESIDENTS. 

HOTEL BRISTOL, CAIBO. 
FULL SOUTH, ELECTRIC LIGHT, OPPOSITE ESBEKIEH GARDENS, LARGE VERANDAH, 

MODERATE CHARGES. 
CHAS. BAUER, Proprietor. 

This Hotel is boautifully fitted up and is in the most central part of Vairo, Tegms for pension are at the rate of 
ten shilling a day. Specials ter: s for officers of Army of Uocupation. 24832-31-10-905 

GHEZIREM PALACE HOTEL. 
Open until May Ist, 1906. 

TEWFIK PALACE HOTEL. 
VAN, near CAIRO 

Hieneteiee favourite Residence of H.H. the late Khedive. Perfect Sanita:ion.—Purest Desert air. Electric Light. Hot and 
old baths attached to most rooms. Ho ise warmed by specia! system of Ralistors, adjoining the Golf ‘inks and Race Course, 
Tennis, Billiards, Garden and open air palm house, goxd stab'ing, dark room. Excellent Table. Moderate charges. 

Medical Residént Director: Aztaug J, M. Bewtizy, M.D.—Town Office at St»ohenson & Co., Opera Square, Oairo. 

at FOSS - E. HERGEL. Manager. 
per cent. per annum. Deposits at interest for shorter 
periods are also received at rates to be agreed upon. 

Letters of credit for the use of oo are issued : eaerere "| HOTEL DU NIL, CAIRO. Approved bills discounted. » ty 

Bills, documentary invoices, etc., collected. Bil, documentary nviom, oo called. |. “THE MOST QUIET AND COMFORTABLE FIRST CLASS HOTFL. 
over the World. Highest sitaatiou. Ex:sallant Cnisiae. Restanrant & la Uarte at.all time. Recherché Lunch 

Foreign exchange baght . and sold. and Dinner sarvad on the Open Air Verandahs and besntifal gardansof the Hotel. 
Advances made upon approved securities and upon ‘AFTERNOON TEA. Visitors to the Bazaars should lunch here. 

cotton, cotton-seed, sugar and other merchandise. ‘ 
The purchase and sale of stocks and shares on the |* CHARGES MODERATE. cuba 

London Stock Exchange ; and on the local and Con- a3 
tinental Bourses, undertaken. g I ‘ 
Customers can deposit their valuables, bonds, etc., ROME MOD ERN HO EL ~ ROME 

for safe custody in the Bank’s fire-proof strongl CORSO UMBERTO I. 
rooms, and the Bank will attend to the collection of FIRST CLASS HOTEL, situated in the finost and most pleasnt part of the ‘ity. Olose.to the Trevi Fountain 
the coupons and drawn bonds so deposited as they | olonne Square, and to the Central Post ‘ ‘fiice, 
full due. With all -~cdern improveme ts. Family Apartments, with Bathroom, eto, Central Heating and Electric Light throughout. 

Mercantile credits issued. pa ote og Bilkard Room. Lift, ix ee 

Annuities, pensions, dividends, ete., collected. GARAMPELLI, eee 
All further particulars and information can be 

obtained on application. 

Thé officers and clerks of the Bank are Photographers. REISER & BI N DER Photographers. 
pledged to secrecy as to the transactions of 

N. SPATHER. customers. 

CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA,. 

CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE GOULET. 
BY SPRCIAL APPOINTMENT TO 

N.B.— This Whisky is the same as 
supplied to the Red Cross Society 
London, for use by the invalided troops 
and hospitals in South Africa, to the 
House of Lords and House of Commons 

i 

SO re rr ee 

The Old Established and Favorite | 

| 
| 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS. 
SOLE AGENT IN EQYPT AND SUDAN, 

NICOLA G. SABBAG 

“PELICAN” BRAND. 
Estasiisnep 1866, 

QUINNESS'S 
&. Foreign Extra 

A) STOUT. ALEXANDRIA, 114 

- BASES 9, Rue ds la Garo du Caire. 
al First Quality 

> | ALES, Tolephone No. 

. LIGHT | 
rf SPARKLING | 
x 
= PALE ALE, 

MACHEN & 60, Norfolk St., Liverpool. 

de la HAVANE, 
de provenance directe et 
de toutes les meilleures marques 

Nicolas G Sabbag 
IMPOR-TATEOR GENERAL 

FOURN SSEUR DES. LE KHE Di VF 
‘tde tous les grands Olnbs es Hotels d'Egypte | £— Rus dela Gare du Oaire—? 

ALEX ANDRIE ) 
i I Adresse Télégraphique: SABBAG ALEXANDRIB 

Téléphone No. 659, 

246081-10.906 
tt ie ae, eee 

Bole Importer for Egypt and thé Sudan: 

8. di M. RISO, Cairo. 
24578 

. AMERICAN 
REFRIGERATORS £4 to £20—DESKS, £5 to £25 

| TYPEWRITERS £6 to £20. 
SEWING MACHINES £6 Tu £16. 

Im sTooxk AT 

THE AMERICAN .MANUFACTURERS ACENCY , 
7, OLD BOURSE-STGERT, SUBSOOK BUILDINGS, 

ALEXANDBLA. 

lclGaRES—— |= 

26848 Alexandria & Cairo. 4-12.906 

THE BEST 

PURGATIVE IN THE WORLD. 

ALEXANDRIA : Droguerie Fischer 
CAIRO: O. Givliotti & Co. 

Bost remedy for constipation, diseases of the liver, _— 
kidnoys, pi.cs 

a ee 

ARABIC AND ORIENTAL TYPES SUPPLIED. 

YOST 
THE TYPEWRITER PAR EXCELLENCE, 

Illustrated Catalogue on on application. 
Machines on trial from i— 

Sole Agents: Messrs. THOMAS HINSHELWOOD & Co., | 
®*LEX NDRIA ard C4iRo, 

Cairo Photographic Stores 
. ©. DIRADOUR 

PLACE DE L’OPERA 

SPECIAL DEPOT FOR KODAKS AND FILMS 
English, Frenoh and Oerman brande, AMATEUR WORK, CAMERA REPAIRS, ETC. 

Piates, printing paper and suppiles of the best 
} 

27630-18,3,907 

—— ————_ 

The Cigarettes Manufactured by 

The Cleopatra Cigarette Co. 
G. NUNGOYVICH 

are on sale at the Oompany’s er ESM ELLA 

sor PATBOMIBED by the Dvas o7 
nod ot Walker & Meimarschi's Alerandriay, 

end al] the High Lite of Mgypt. 10. 

» M3 4.3 5 5) 

which is uw reliable. 

| | have been 

Attached t> the above hotels . 

= | barometer is now rising anda ch inge for the better is prona: le, 

8. @.~Sabseriptions eommenee frem the’ fet or 

London Correspondent’s Offiees-—36, New Broad: 

Oairo Offices.—No. 1 Sharia Zervudaehi, (opposite 

1 Wy of 3 

‘ 1 

SSD She 5) 

‘ ‘ ‘ if * z. ” Be . j - > 

ok - a Ca 
- -~ -~ - te 

te ’ ’ 
m we 

* —- , 

‘ a 

a 

S LONDON, ABERDEEN, AND ee ae 

uz PURVEYORS TO THE KING. % 
tad MANUFACTURERS OF pede 

SE THE SEVILLE ORANGE WARMALADE, ©: 
e¢ WHOLE FRUIT JAMS, ‘PURE PICKLES, fo. Be 

xr ee eee 

| Bee Head Office : 9 & 10, GREAT TOWER ST., LONDON. - 
|e) Agents: D. A. VAFIADIS & CO., P.O. BOX 540,'CAIRO 
oes Zs U cizrcosmserreernenieninet 

DEDEDE IRIE JE RII I8 2598 IRR 

JUST PUBLISHED. 

awe IprcaTevs govPTiEN ] “the Egyptian Gazette 
Administrative and Commercial Directory, 1980 ¥ 

* By Mr, Stzrano Porrampr. he eaten I pay ahed What! 

reacrny -.  R SURLIMNG 
Price: ONB PIASTRE ° TARIFF, 

~ 

THE EDITION FOR 1906 contains up-to-date information 

the names of streets streets and numbers of houses 
trodnost in the list of addresses. 

On sale at the leading Cairo and Aloxandria booksellers. 
297196-234-3-906 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT 

All chan 

THURSDAY, APRIL 5, 1906. 

THE HOUSING OF OFFICIALS. 
The Government has decided to make an 

Direction of wind *... . > oe experiment of a-decidedly bold character in 
ee a ae rough | HOusing its higher officials. A. official commn-: 
Barometer corrected. 708 nioation=to the Press, after mentioning the 
reheated Readily ap aye inadeqaacy of the house accommodation now State Of Clouds. ue oe cue ase tue ae vee $ Clouded gt 

sar Max. Temp. in the shade... 18,6 existing at Cairo, and the couseqaent embar- 
hours 1 Min, do. oe | rassments of officials with fixed incomes whose Humidity of theair ... .. 65 : ae 

ending @%m..|  Paintell in inches... ea rents have been raised often to probibitive 
arg oe eu figures, states that the Ministry of Finance has 

Ai ARES. decided to proceed forthwith to the construc- 
tion of a few experimental houses at Ghezireb, 
to be let to Government cervants at rents 

| representing an Adequate returo on the capital 
expended. The rents, from £150 to £200 per 
anoom in the case of the houses and from £100 
to £120 in the case of two seta of fists, will of 
course .be beyond the means of any bat the 
better-paid offisials. The. Governmaont is aware 

Yesterday was 8 very cold day, especially in the afternoon, 

snd there were contin.ious squalls during the night, 

OTHER STATIONS. 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT. 

For the #4 hours ending Sim, yesterday, 

Stations. temp. temp. Stations. Foes oa that the experiment will not benefit the smaller 
ae ge ed thads. shade, | Officials, and, expreages the hope that private 
= T——— —— FT enterprise will'sapply their needs, and makes 

Port Said....... 20 10 Merowe......... BSS 18 special reference in this connection to the 

BIE jtorccsehere 22 120 Berber ....... » & 17 Abbassieh Oasis Co., which has beon granted 

P eur 20 6 Suakin ......... *_ | - [a -concession on very favourable terms for the . 
“(Ghiseb..., 21 8 Khartoum... 9@ | 16 | creation ofa sabarb beyond Ahbassieh, Should 
Assiout ... 98 7 WadMedant. © | 2% | ail else fail the Government will be compelled 
nee RD ae ae eee _ | . | to consider what steps can be taken to ensure 
Wady Halfe,, 27 | 13 )|* a jeqaate housing accommodation for this class 

of its servants. The proposal has been criticised 
FORRIGN STATIONS. with great ssverity by ths greater part of the 

- , Earopean and native Press, and we believe it 
Stations. Barom, Wid | Temp. state of | to be regarded. with disfavour by a large num- 

— —— , 5° _ | ber of edacated Koropeans and natives, among * 
LP cee 771.6 Almost’ 10 | Caim | them many. cfficials, who consider that the 
2 ete | 799.1 Moder.'| 16 pugnt | 9maller cffivials and those occupying an in- 
Brindisi termediate. position, whose embarrassments 
nA ae | ee ! scien aa Ege from the deficiency of suitable houses and from 

BB ocorerccercoscecsdscoccepgpece 763.0 | Fresh 10 Rough hi h recta aes Guonoetionatel a old 

EROMORNOD: ciccstsctesccissiniewssevss | 758.1 Very | 34 | Moder. 8 proportionately greater, s 
light | have been the first to benefit from any suoh 

eS =e scheme on the part of the State. : 
PHASES OF THE MOON. THE SUN. We. are quite ready to admit that. the 

higher an ffivial’s pay the greater the jealousy 
with which he’ is end that this March $ First Quarter 11.38 a.m. 6.20 6.56 gard 

» 10 Full Moon 10.17 p.m. 6.12 6,1 sentiment may» have’ inspired some of the 

, W, Kem Quarter © ST" p.m, 6.8 “2.8 ee Rees seat acre vec yc 

» 25 New Moon 1,62 a.m, 5.84 6.9 emée. But.we consider that the aathorities 
have not examined the scheme from the point 
ot view of the man who will not: benefit by it. 
If an official, he will argue that the embarrass- 
ments of men earning from £8.10 to £,2000 4 
year are as nothing to those of the fuuction- 
aries earning half: or less than half of those 
amounts. If his temper is at all unangelic he 
will probably go farther and speak of favoar- 
itism, with gestures and epithets, inspired by 
his irritation. Now we do. not share the 
Opinion of our hypothetical offizial, bat we do 
consider that before taking this step the 

| Government might have taken the public. into 
its confidence. It would then have realised that 
the acheme was not likely to prove popular 
with sny but a very limited class of public 
servants. As it is the authorities eeem to ns 

0 have spoiled a good scheme by beginning at 
the wrong end. We quite understand that the 
general rise of prices and the lack of ac- 
‘commodation affect fanctionaries in all bran- 
ches of the public servise, and that tte diffi 
‘culty of aiding the large number of pety 
employés has not bsen overstated in the 
recent official communiqné, But we feel that 
@ section, at all eventa, of the amall or inter- 
mediate employés—married men with large 
families and good records for choioé—deserved ' 
first aid. An officer with a simple bullet 
wound can give op his place in. the ambulance 
to a private who has had the misfortane to 
stop some fragments of a shell, without 
loss of dignity, and we canuot’ help feniing 

Geneva, Switzerland. 
(Magnificent Spring resort). 

Grand Hotel NATIONAL. 
_ The leading first class Hotel. 

Large Park, Tennis, Sport Ground. 

Situated on the lake, opposite Mont Blanc. 
37397-30.6,906 

Che Eguptian Gazette 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. : 

Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
er postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 

_ 23313 “per annum, Pa, 116 for ex 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. Teo 
ether ceuntries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (£2.16s.) per annum; Six 
meaths'P.T. 136) (£1.8s.), three months 

P.T.-95 (0.198.), 

, 16th ef any meath. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
2%. Births, Marriages or Deaths, net 
exceeding three lines, P.T. 20, Every 

additional line ‘P.T. 10. Notices im that some of the victims of iniquitous rents 

mews) column P.T. \3 per line. might similarly have waited. their torn with- 

Contracts entered inte for standing out very grave inconvenience. Moreover, a 
) advertisements. scheme that only aids officials who can afford 

to pay rents of from £150 to £20 year is 
SUBSCRIPTIONS and... | bound to misinterpreted. The Gover ment 
-°« ADVERTISEMENTS has already been accused of ‘raising up caste 

| distinetions testwesn the various classes of off- 
cials, of unduly favouring the British employés, 
who are certainly expected to benefit the most 
from the scheme, and of neglecting the com- 
plaints of the poorer fanctionaries. All these 
criticisms may be refated. ‘Suave mari 
magno, etc.,” has never been the motto of the 

present Administration. But it is.a fair ques- 
tion whetbur it was ever worth incurring them. 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the 

‘Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
WELLING. Alexandria. 

Street, E.0. 

Agricuftural Bank, 



LOCAL AND GENERAL. 

Savoy Small Dances. 

The small dances at the Savoy Hotel, Cairo, 
have come to an end for the season. 

Dog Poisoning. | 

Stray and ownerless doge\ found i in Helouan 
at daybreak on the 9th inst. willbe poisoned 

- by the police. 

Port Sudan. 

The Government has opened a oredit of L.E. 
"315,000 for the construction of the necessary 

offices for the Sudan Government: officials at 
Port Sadan. 

The Mosque-el-Rifai, 

The Khedive has decided that the Khedi- 
vial Wakfs shall bear the expense of rebuild- 
ing the Mosque-el-Rifai, where are the tombs of 
the Khadivial Family. L.E. 60,030 is to be 
allocated for this purpose. 

Comptoir Financier. | 

The Board of the Comptoir Financier et 
Commercial d’Egypte has decided to confide 
the “signatare sociale,” which up to the 
present has been entrusted solely to Mr. Alfred 
and Mr. — Campos, also to. Mr, 
Ginseppe Camp | 

Cantata. 

We see by a notice in our sdvestittip-néle Erie. . 
wmns that a performance of Stainer’s racred 
cantata “The Cra ifix'on” will..be given on 
Mannday Thursday (12-b inst.) at All Saints’ 

Charch, Cairo. The collecti n mada at the 
doors will be devoted to the Organ Fund. 

Hotel Imperial. 

Mr. Helmut Sorgenfrei, who for the past 
three years has been manager of the Bristol 
Hotel with Mr. Chas. Baner, has taken over 
the mansgement of the new Imperial Hotel 
in Cairo. Under his auspices the ‘hostelry 
should have a successfal fatore. It is situated 
in the Sharia Soliman Pacha. 

Egyptian Trust. and Investment, 

We understand that the b wks of the Ezypt- 
ian Trust and Investment, Limited, will not be 
finally closel befora the 80th June. In this 
manner all the opetations effected during. the 
first year's working will be comprised. It mnat 
be borne in mind.that this compary only com- 
menced operations at the very end of May. 

Credit Lyonnais. 

- 'M. Adrien M‘gorat pevsidled at the snnnal 
general meeting, at Liyone. The dividend was 
fixed at FOfr.. tha same as last time, peyable 
20fr. immediately and 30fr..on September 25 
next; less tax The retiring. directors, MM 
Adrien Mez*rat\ René Brice, and James Ros- 
selli were Sane MM. dea Vallitras, Le 
Myre de Vilers Pierre Tresca, and Thédore 
Vantier were elected auditors for the current 

_ year. eae 
Round the World Towr. 

We have recéived a visit from Innocenti 
Arnaldo, a young man who. havidg +tarted 

from Rome on February 2°, 1898, is engaged ; 
on a walking tour rovrd the world. Mr. 

_ Innocenti has alreartty covered a considerable 
amount of the glcbe’s surface, and among 
his varied and interestirg experiences is in- 
cluded a four-months’ stay in the Italian 
Legation during the Boxer rising in 1901. On: 
leaving Alexandria he will proceed to Gibraltar, 
whence he will walk to Calais, and hopes, to 
reach London in August next, when hie joorney 
will coms to anend. Daring his eight years 
peregrinations over 80 000 English miles, Mr. 
Innocenti informs us, he has only consumed , 
25 pairs of boots. 

L’Oeuvre des Jeunes Economes. 

The committes of that excellent Alexandrian 
charity “L’Oenvre des Jeunes Economes des 
Pauvres” will give thair annual entertainment 
at the New Khedivial Hotel on Sunday next, 
the 8th inst., for the benefit of the institation. 
The programme is an attractive one ard will 
inclnde the following: Le Luthier de Crémone, 
a comedy in one act by M F. Cup, ée. The 
parts will be taken as follows: Filippo, M. St. 
Christaki; Taddeo Ferrari,, M. D. Aghion ; 
Sandro, M. A Hornbostel ; Gisnnina, Mme. 
A. Nicolas. Les Femmes qui Pleurent, comedy 
-in one act, by MM. Sirandin and Thiboust, will 
also be given. The caste is : 
Christaki ; 

Mme. Bert ; 
Lapotaire, 

Clothilde de Rieux, 

Fictitious Pharaohs. 

‘There was told in Paris lest week a moving 
story of how the Louvre is kept anppliei with 

the niummies of ancient Pharaobs.The emba!m- 
ed remaiis ot primitive ‘kings have done very. 
wall in their own tombs, but the process was 
never intended | to stand the ordeal of light in 

aglassrase in a modern muzenm. Hence the 
mommies gradaally . fall to pieces, and aa the 

supply of genuine Pharaohs faile, it has to be 

supplemented Cargoes of cameles: mommies 

are shipped to France and are kept in the . 
vaults of the Louvre to be brought out suarrep- 
titiously as wanted to replace that of some 

historical personage whose bones have frittered 
away under.theaction of a northern atmosphere. 
This kind of substitation is carried out in the 
early hoors of the morning.and 4 correspondent 

of a Paris journal was on Wednesday week pri- 
vileged to assiet at it. 

Spend your Holidays at Mena, 

The management of Mena Honse Hotel has: 

arranged special terms for residenta of Cairo, 
‘Alexandria, and country from tha 10th of 
April t to the 10th of May. \dvt. : 

eS 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL, 
CAIRO. 

NOTED FOR “178 EXCELLENT CUISINE, — 

ELECTRIC LIGHT, LIFT. 
Special terms for efficera of the Army of Occupation and 

Government Officials, _ 

Chambly, V. 8+. | 
Albert de Rieox, M A. Nicolas ; - 

Jean, M. A. Yanacopou'o ; Dalphins Chambly, | 
Mme. J. ' 

A concert will follow. | 

36-11-906 

OUR SPECIAL CABLES. 

KING AND —— 

— 

PROBABLE EARLY MEETING. 
—_——_—___ 

(Gazette’s Special Service.) 

Lonpon, Thorsday. 
The London Correspondent of ‘the “Petit 

Parisien” to‘day affirms that it is very possible 
a meeting between the King and the Kaiser 
will take place at an early date. Tbe correapon- 
dent adds that thongh sport will probably be 
assigned as the reason for the meting, never- 
theless itis invested with s political character 
from the fact that both Sovereigns will be 
accompanied by their Ministdra, 

AMERICAN STOCKS & SHARES. 
(Gazette’s Special Servioe. ) 

New York. Wednesday. 
Yesterday To-day 

Aitchison . sal 98 97% 
‘Baltimore & Ohio... 1174 1178 
Canadian Pac'fis ..._ ... 17-8 1783 
Chicago and Milwaukee 185 184 

Sao om 47 46g 
Illinois Central 1794 «178% 
Lonisville Ae 1564 156} 
New York Central.. 1514 1514 
Pen" sylvania Shares «6114 72 
Philadelphia and Reading ... 71 71 
Soathern Pacifis ... ie 49 62 
Union Pacific... 163} 154 
U.S. Steel. ... 448 443 

1024 aS. cere “Vi 1. 102 

ILLEGAL ARREST IN EGYPT. 

THE MAID OF HONOUR’S CASE 

(In the ca‘e-of the German maid of hononr, , 
‘Franlein Milew-ka, who has instituted pro- 
ceedings against Dake Ernst Giinther ct 

Schleswig-Ho'stein and against the Chambar- 
lain of the Court, von Blumenthal, for alleged 
fa'se accusations made by them in (Cairo, 
whither they had traced her in order to efféct 
her arrest, it appears that when the Egyptian | 
authorities, ever loth to proceed againat the 
foreigner, declined to take extreme measures 
in 8 case which rested upon meré allegations, 
they were startled from their relactance by 
Herr von Blnmenthal’s statement that Milew- 
ka was tha leader of an Anarchi-t ba: d, and 
hat her arrest was the desire of no less 6 

personage than the German Emperor himself. 

THE KHEDIVE. 

H.H. the Khedive will come down to Alex- 
andria from Cairo on Saturday next to open the 
Fiower Show at 8xn Stefano. 

COUNCIL OF MINISTERS. 

The Council of Ministers met yesterday 
afternoon at Abdeen Pa'ace under the presi- 
dency of H.H. the Khedive. 

THE PLAGUE. 

Two cases of plague, both fatal, are. reported 
from Keneb. 

—e 

-~ QUARANTINE IN TURKEY. 

A telegram trom Constantinople states that 
arrivals from Port Said are subject tu a medical 
examination. 

——————— 

ROTATIONS. 

Sammer rotations. will commence on or 
about the 15th May. 'The’ first rotation will 
probably allow tor » d»ys’ working of outlets 
and machines and 12 days’ stoppage. 

Rotations saitable for rice will be imposed 
on a numberof canals and rections of canals. 

—=—=£_————__ 

THE GASH. 

The Italian engineers who have been at 
Kassala conferring with the te hnical delegates 
of the Sudarese Government with regard to 
the regolation of the waters of the Gash have 
left on the complstion of their mission. 

a eee 

ESBEKIEH THEATRE. 

6) onday we had qnite a pretty ger 

for e of La Poupé in «%¢th Mme 

Lambettini did so weil »hst wa regretted the 

pancity of the audience. MM. Crépy and La 
Freydiére were als> in capital form and the 

chorna, if their sinving left something to be 

desired, acted capitally from start to finish. 

Mame Limbertini as the doll was capital, and 

the final scene, when M. and Mace Hilariue, 

the formerin a cor dition worthy of his name, 

break into the monastery to find their danghter, 

was admirab'y acted. 
Dd 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The Meseageries Maritimes 8.8. Portngal 

arrived at Marseilles from Alexandria yester- 

day mornihg. 

~ Anglo- American Stores, 
Ram'eh Boulev«rd, Alexan ‘ia, 

Crocerles and Provisions of Best Quality 

Just arrived : New Season’s. Goons. 
(J00Ds GUARANTEED FRESH. 

New Svuppiies FortnicHrt.y. 
* ¥7689-12-8 Give us a Trial, 

— 

THR) EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, 

THE ROYAL VISIT. 

LAST DAY OF STAY. 

T. R. H, LEAVE FOR PORT SAID. 

T.R.H. the Prince and~Princess of Wales 
visited the bsz,ars, the Citadel, and several of 
the morques yesterday morning, 8c:ompanied 
by Sir Charles Cost and Mr. Ri-hmond, and 
made several purchases at Mr. Joseph Cohen’s 
establishment. . 

Oo Toesday morning H R.H. the Princess of 
Wales visited the Khan Khalil. accompanied 
by M \jor Watson and Mansfisld Pasha. 

At 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon, the Prince 
and Princess of Wales and their suite had 
afternoon tea at the American Agency as the 
guests of the Hon. and Mrs. Iddings. Among 
those prerent were Rear-Admiral Sigsbee and 
the cfficers of the Brooklyn, Mr. and Mrs, Grew, 
of the Agenev, Lord and Lady Cromer, the 
Sirdar and Lady Wnga‘te, Gev., Mrs. and 
Miss Ballock, Judge and Miss Bat-heller, 
Jadge and Mrs. Van Horne, Mr. M. deC. 
Findlay, De Martino Pacha and Mme De 
Martino, M-jor Watson, Col: and Mra.C x, Col. 
and Mra. Mirkham, Col. and Mrs. Matchett, 
Mr. Rambold, Miss Danford and Miss Gardiner. 

THE PRINCE'S BENEFACTIONS. 

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales 
has given a donation of twenty pounds to All 
Ssints’ Charch Fand, one of £10 to the Bri‘i h 
Benevolet. Fand, and a similar amount to the 

Cairo 8.P.C.A. 

| 

| 

| DINNER AT THE PYRAMIDS. 
| After tea the Royal psr'y proceeded by 
' motor to the Py-amide, where a maltitade «f 
Bedouins gaya ‘hem an enthnsiastic reception. 
Their Royal Highre-ses rode round the Pyra- 
mids on Gamel back, and after visiting the 

| Sphinx, witnessed a Bedo-in fantasia. 
Dinner was served at the Government Honse 

at the foot ot the Great Pyramid. Later in the 
evening the Royal party retarned to Abdeen. 

This morning large crowds witnessed the 
denarture of the Princa and Princess of Wales 
from the streets and from the fronts and 
verandahs of the hotels along the line of route 
to the station. The Khedive and Lord and 
Lady Cromer, the f:rmer accompanied by an 
escort, preceded thier R yal Highnesses to the 
station, whare a gaard of honour, compoced of 
Egyptian troops and a detach nent of the 2nd 
R, Inriskilling Fasiliers, under the command 
of Major Wilding, was drawn np. At abont 

half-past. eleven, the Prince and Princes of 
Wales drove down, escorted by Cavalry aod 
Moonted Police, and followad by carriages 
containing the members of their suite. 

By his Royal Highres’s req ‘est the send-off 
was 8 qnite one, Among those nregent at the sta- 
tion w re the K'elive, PrinceM h med Aly, the 
Sirdar and Lady Wingate, the Prime Minister, 
Mr Machell. and Mr. Corhett The usual mili- 
tary horours were rendered and the farewells 
were most cordial, the Prince and Princess 
expressing themselves as having been delight- 
ed by their visit. ‘ 

THE LFGISLATIVE COUNC®S.. 

A discussion is going on in the local 
Press on the subject of the address of Abdul 
Hamid Pacha Sadek, President of the Legis- 
lative Conncil, to the Prince of Wales. It 
is‘ asked why the Government has rot thought 
fit to communicate to the Press the official 
text of the speeches ex hanged between the 
Prince of Wales and the President of the 
Council, and it is suggested that ‘the re- 
marks made.by the President on the subject 
of education bave caured displeasure. 

nd 

MAJOR-GENERAL STOPFORT. 

M jor-General the H n. Sir F. W. Stopfort, 
K. ©. M. G., C. B., Director of Military Train- 

ing, Headqnarters of the Army, who his been 

appointed to command the London. District 
vice Lient. Gen. Oliphant, K. 0. V. 0., C. B., 
served ar A. D. C; to tha Chief of the St+ff of 
the expeditionary force in Egypt in 1881. He 
was present at the battle of Tel el. Kebir, 
mentioned in despatehas, and received the. 
medal with clasp, brorze star, and fif h class 
Medjidieb. Promoted to captain in Miy. 1884 
in Jaly of the same year he was made A. D.C. 

to the brigadier-general in Ezypt and in 
February. 1885, A.D C. to major-general of 
the Soakin expeditionary force. Afterwards ha 
acted as brig de-major to Brigade of Guards. 
was mentioned in de:patches for service during 
oivalry reconnaissance, * received clasp for 
Suakin and brevet of m>jor June 15, 1885. 

ARISTON AERATED WATERS 
Guaranteed Distilled. 

CAIRO: 
Opposite the Tramways Co. Works 

Sharia Gshal, Kasra! -Nil 

CARLTON: HOTE! 
BULKELEY (near Alexandria.) 

Half way to San Btefano. 

BAMLED’S FASHIONABLE HOTEL 
PATRONISED BY THB ELITE. 

Full Pensien from P.T. 50 a day. Visiters frem 
Ceatre alight at Sidi-Gaher statien. 

24-5-06 C. AQUILINA, Proprietor. 

ALEXANDRIA: 
7. Rue de la Poste. 

| Anglo-‘ merican Nile Steamers 
HOTHL ComPaNY. 

River Transport of Goods between Alexandria and Cairo. 

: THREE SAILINGS A-WEEK. 
Agents at Alexandria - 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE CO. LTD 

THURSDAY, pnts 6, 1a. 
a — —— — —- — = £m ~ ---+ 
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AMATEUR ATHLETIC SPORTS, gatas Girard presented the prizsa with a A voNSTIRCTION FOR nGYPT. 

CHAMPIONSHIP WON BY GREEK 
ATHLETE. 

It may safely be said that the most absorbing 
topic dixensed at the annual m-eting of the 
Alexandria Amateur Athletic Clab yesterday 
on the A.8.C. grounds was —the weather. And 
many were the aspersions cast on the Clerk of 
the Weather, who had so ill-favoured the 
great eporting event of the year in our 
town. Certainly the climatic conditions 
were’ of the most unseasonable charac: 
ter—cold, raw, and windy, with ominous 
clouds which obscured the:warmirg gan’a rays 
at’ inte-vals and made everyone shiver. After 
the hoisterous weather of the past two days it 
was feared that we might have rain, but though 
the rain kept off, providentially, the wind did 
nt abate and it wasa moot point whather half | 
& ga'e or 8 khamseen was preferable. However, 
the cho‘ca was not given to the committee, 
who bad to do the best they could with half a 
gale. The wind was conducive to fast times and 
the times of the different racés compared very 
favourably with those of some ye rs past, albeit 
the, spectators would have preferred it other 
wise. There was a large attendance of the pablic, 
thongh not qnite so large as we have seen on 
previous occasions. Many. no donbt, especially 
the ladies, were deterred from coming by the 
unfavourable state of the weather, which was 
not conducive toa doe display of new spring 
frocks, and thoogh, as one spectator remarked, 
the grandstand wasa ‘galaxy of colour,” we 
have seen it look mach brighter than it ws 
yesterday, The grounds bore a gay appearance, 
with flags and banner flying > every direction. 
Among thore present we notice some « ffi ‘ars 
belonging to the American oroixer Brook'yn 
and the Austro-Hangarian Squadron, _ 

Athletically, the meeting was 4 great succe:s, 
‘the one blot being the poorne:s of the entry 
in the qnarter-m‘lersce. This mast be a count- 
ed for by the fast that the race is of sacha 
punishing character that men running sahse- 
qnently in the half-mile prefer to give it a wide 
berth. It was with regret that we noted the 
vary poor response to the one evant open to 
all comers—ths obstacle race. The Clerk of the 
Courre had pat his whole bark into the arrang- 
ing of obstacles. Tha result w+s most \ leasing 
to the eye and -hould have afforded anlimited 
amusement tothe spectators Quly foar,however, 
turned out for the race, instead of the fifteen 
or twenty we hiv4 genarally seen. The tag-of- 
war, too, wasco: fi ed entirely tothe ‘Doblins,” 
“A” team winning the final a‘tera pall of about 
foor minote’. The Alexandria police failed to 
pat in an appearance for their match with the 
Fire Brigade, who were given a walk-ovor. 
In the open 100 and 220 the handicappers 
gave Aly Fahmy Ahmed a task jast a little 
beyond his, ability, fine ronner thongh hai, 

Reverting -to the clab events. we have with 
m:ch regret to report an accident to J R 
Laer, last year’s champion. Ha has been doing 
ex“eedingly well in practice this yexr and gave 
indications of possibly repeating his perform- 
ance ot last year. After getting a second from 
scratch in the 150 yards, he won the 100 frem 
a l-yard penalty, but in the winning of it, in 
fact, jast after passing the post, he fell heavily 
and so injored his onllar-bone that he was 
unable to take farthsr part in the sports, Bot 
for this-accident we might have seen a keen 
competition for the championship. E..A. 
Willmott, from short marks, was successf | in- 
the two sprint bandicaps and came in @ very 

good second in the!00 vards. He would have 
made a bid for Lord Cromer’s Cap had he 
entered for more events. The champion ot 
the day was E. Tsaloumas, an excerdingly good 
all-ronnd athlete. He won all the jamps and 
the hurdle race and was second in patting the 
shot. His-points nambered 28 and his nearest 
opponent was Wil mott with 19. Taaloumas is 
a Greek who has yonth on his side. He is 
going to Athens forthe Olympic G@-mes and 
wa with him success, although he will come in 
contact with a different class of opponents in 
the jamps. Ha is a osefal ronner also, but for 

aowe reason or other did not enter for the 
sprints. The result of the sports might he 
called a Greek invasion, as besides the all- 
round success of T'saloumas we have 
chronicle a magvificent “put” of 37 feet 74 
inches in thd-shot\by Varanakis. This is 
better han has been done for aboat twenty 
years, the nearest to it in that tim being 36 
fast 6 inoties—aslso by @*Grrek, V-tissarides. 
We mast not omit mention of Tasloumas’ 
j»mp of 2) feet 4 inches, which beats by two 9 
inches the record for the course. In the half- 
mile there were ten ranners. Peel, last’ year’s 
Wiorer, sesmed to crack op.early agairst the 
wind and J.D. Carver off the 40 yards mark came. 
ina few yards ahead of Blythman (soratch), 
who was confi tently expected to win, Blvthman 
in hi: turn was a good way in front of Wallace. 
The j»arney down to the hordle almost in the 

teeth of tha wind militated against fast time 
being d»ne bat 2 minutes 12 1/5 seconds was 
very fair. The Veterans’ Race was the best 
seen for many years, and the large entry is 
encouraging to the continuance of the event 
on the programme. G@oding, from a Jong start, 
was too speedy for the rather heavily penalized 
Freeman, a dual wioner of this race, and he! 

romyed ina fairly easy winter. Borrill, also 
penalised, was a good third. The Chi'dren’s 
Race, a most popolar event.filled very well and 
aff rded plenty of amusement. Lillian Cheva- 
ier, 86-year-old, got in a yard in front of 
Marion Percival, with Lionel Barrill, a chip 
of the veteran, a few inches behind. The handi- 
cappers, who have a very thankless task to un- 

dertake, did their work oncommonly well, as 

the judges and referee can tartify, the finishes 
in the apri+t handic:ps giving them some- 
hing to thiak aboat 

‘sAt the end of the day, after being handed q Offices & Factory: National Hetel & 
handéome bowquet by the hon. secretary, ! 

tole 

few. gracefal words of congratulation to the 
winners. Mr. Haselden called for three cheers |-: 
for the champion, which ware very heartily 
given, his anccess being espedially - gratifying 
to a large nomber of his compatriots. Mr. Gould 
proposed three cheers for Mme Girard for her 
kindness in giving away the prizes, and on the 
call of Mr. P. W. Carver, the clerk of the 
course and th» hon. secretary were similarly 
honoured. By the kindness of Col. Bird, D.S.0., 
and. the: fiicers of the Dablins, the Hecimnental 
and the fife and dram bands played selections 
during the afternoon.‘Che prizes were, as usual, 
very handaome and well-chosen, r flecting 
credit on the prize committee. The following 
are the results of the different compstitions ; 

150 Yarps Hanpicap :—E..A. Wil'mott 
(8 yds.) 1; J.R. Leas (ssratch). 2; J. B. 
Clarke (4 yds.) 3.’ Won by inches ; inches 
also between 2nd and 3rd, the rest well ap. 
Time: 15 sacs. 

100 Yarps (Opan).—Abdel Gawad - Atoll 
Hossein 1; Hossanein Fehmy 2; Ali Fehmy 
Ahmed (pen. 4 yds.) 3. This resulted in & 
dead heat for first place, On running off. 
Abdel Gawad won by two yards. Time: 11 1/5 
BECR, 

Purina THE SHor Hanpioap —A. Varana- 
kis (-cr) 1.—37 ft. 71/2 in. E. Tsaloomas 
(allowed 4 ft.) 2. -36 ft. 5 in. 

100 Yarps Raog. J. R. Lees’ (ematical 1 
yd.)1; EB. A. Willmott. 2; J. B. Clarke, 8 
Won by inches ; third a yard away, inches in 
front of Blythman, It was in this race that 
Liaes came down as aresnit of a successtal 
eff rt on tha tane. Time :. 11 recs. 

Hien Jump HanpicaP —E Tsalonmas - (al- 
lowed! in.) 1 5 ft. in.; 8. R.P. Carver 
(allowed iv.) 2. 5 fr. 

200 Yarps (open) Hawpicap — Abdel 
Gawsd Abou Hussein (2 yds.) 1; Imman 
Wakid (2: yda) 2; Hasaanain F F hmy (10 
yd-.) 3 Won eanly: by four yards. Time : 
24 °/5 seo, 

2:0 Yarps Hanpicap — E. A. Willmott 
(4 yds.) 1; H CO. Sedgwick (19 yds) 2; A. 
C. Shepherd (14 yds.) 8. Won by a yard ; 
same betwesn second and third. Time :°23 2/5 
secs, 

THREE LEGGED Race Pte». Collins and Wil- 
liam, 1; Msgaire and Borman, Sparrow and 
Evans, éqral 2. 

Pore Jump.—E. Tsaloumas, 1; R. B Meo. 
Lean (pen. 3 in.) 2. . Tsalonmas cleared 8 ft 
9 in., at which. MoLesn failed, de to the 
faot.that he. was soffsring from a sprained foot. 
+ Mizz Hanpioap. —A. C. Shepherd(: 0 yda.), 

1; H.C. S-dewick (29 yda.), 2; BE. @ Henley 
(40 yds.) 38. There were on'y five starters 
in this event. Shephard won by five yards 
from Sedgwick with Henley anothar foar 
yards away. Time: 54 secs. 

CHILDREN’s Race. -There were. 36 starters 
for this race which was won by Lillian Che- 
valer, Marion Percival being second and 
Lionel Borrill third. ; 

Lona Jump HanpicaP. E, Tsaloumas( cr.) 
1. 20 ft. 4 in. C, E. Dianellis (allowed 1 fr. 8 
in) 2 This is the second jomp of over 20 ft. 
which has.ever: been done at there sports and 
the abnva now stands as a record 

Roys’ Race ("vroPgan). - Thomas Bent 1 ; 
Felix Carver, 2; E win (ree, 3. 

Vererans’ Race. 120 Yards’ Handicap — 
Gooding, 1; Freeman (pen. 4 yds.) 2; Borrill 
(pen 1 yd), 8. We cannot give the starts 
of tliese athletes as we would thereby give 
away their ages, bot tha ‘winner didn’t have 
very far to ran. Won easily by 2 yards ; one 
yard. botween 2nd and 3. 

Native Boys’ Race. —Atbas Hilmy Zewar. | 

Ae “Privice Leopold. of Battenberg has arrived 
-from. Port Ssid @t Marseilles on board the 

1 ; Said Y-kan, 2; Ahmed Shonkry, 3. 
120 Yarps Hurgpte Race  E. Tsalonmas 

(owes 4 ydx.), 1; A. W. Malony (owas 9. yd:.), 
2; 8. RP. Carver (owas 9 yd) 8. Won 
ea-ily 'n excellent style. by five ‘yards; third 
close up. Time: 18 1/5 secs. 

Tua-or War. Fire Brigade v. City Poliod. 
Fire Brigade a walk-over. 
Tua or Wak. (open t» Army ard Navy). 

“A” team Dahling 1; “B” team Dablins 2. 
Haur Vite Hanptoap. -J. D. Carver (40 

yis.), 1; Mr, Blythman (sora‘ch), 2; J. 8. B, 
Wallace (4°' yds.), 3. Carver was first round 
the hurdle and was never afterwards headed: 
He won by four yards from B'ythman, who 
was half-a-dozan yards in front of Wallace. 

eee ‘ 

SOCIETE ARCHEOL’GIQUB 
_ D’ALEXANDRIE. 

La Comité de la So:ié 6 nous prie de pré- 
venir ley membres qnie ‘les @xcnrsions ecien- 
tifiqres fixé-s por le 5,12 et 26 avril. ont 
été renvojé38 aux dates suivantes : le lundi 
9 avril*& Abonssir (Taposiris Magna), le 
jendi 19) avril &la nécropole occidentale an 
Mex, le jendi 26 avril & la nécropole orientale 
& Chatby sans changement en ce qui concer- 
ne les heures des rendez-vous, Les membres 
qui désirent assister A Ia pramidre excorsion 
& Abouasir, ont le temps de s’insorire aox 
conditions fixé:s par la ocirdalaire dn. 47 
mars jaiqn’an 7 avril avant midi chez Je Se; 
orétaire dela Société, Mr. @ Norsa Bey. 

| —— 

COMPTOIR FINANCIER ET 
na; eed D’EGY PTE. 

La sivatate sociale confide jurqu’é pré- 
sent & Mr. Alfred Campos, Administratenr 
Dé'égaé et & Mr. Benvenato Campos, Direc- 
teur, est également attriboée & Mr. Giuseppe 
Campos, Administratenr, qui pourta au méme 
titre que oes eet signer seul pour la’! 
société, | 
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Isherwood’s Cairo Cigarettes. 
The reputation which these Uiyaretres have 
ined in the past, stands unrivalled to-day : 

ecause it is well-known that constant care 
and attention is devoted to suppl 
fir t-claca Cicaretten only app ying really 

Sharia Soliman Pacha, CA TRO. 

— 

SHBLicg EL-BAKRI AND LORD 
s*"" DUFFERIN. 

The “open letter,” which Sheikti el Bakri 
has addressed\to the Prince of Wales on the 
‘subject of a constitntion for Egypt, : is: based 
in great part on the ce'ebrated Report of Lord 
Dofferin. “Bat the establishment in Egypt of 
& sy*tem of representative government 88 Lord 
Dofferin- summed up in his ‘Synopsis of 
Proposed Egyptian Institutions” will never be 
possible in Egypt as it is contrary to the 
fundamental ideas of the Oriental, for even 
the most modified form ct Parliamentary 
system bas not, and is never like!y to have, 
the slightest chance of taking root in a 
country like Egypt. None of the other reforms 
suggested by Lord Dafferin were so Ucopian . 
as-this. In nearly all other matters be not 
only laid his finger at once on the ailing spot, 
bat the remedies he suggested, if frequently 
incapab'e of immediate application, were al- 
-ways sound in themselves and: have in many 
instances been subsequently applied. 

Lord Milner’s oriticism of she proposals of 
Lord Dafferin, whereon Sheikh el Bakri basaa 
in great measure his argoments, are much to 
the point. The passaze ron a3 follows :— 

“He was right in not despairing of the 
ultimate independence of Egypt; he was 
right ip the d:rection which he strove to give 
to reforming efftirt. But on the other hand, 
he certainly gloesed over the d oted 
obstacl-s which his :cheme of Tref:rm was 
bound to encounter, and above all the length 
of time which wou'd be reqnired to accompheh - / 
it. His rose-colonred pictara of an Egypt ‘an: 
trammelled by external importanity, thongh 
aided by -ympsthetic advice and assistance,’ 
‘ft the Eyyptians governing themselves on . 
civil 21d principles ‘withont an irritating and 
exasperating display of auth rity’ on gar part, 
th ngh “onder tha uncompromising # zis of our 
friendship,’ was exactly snited* to hit the pre- 
vaili g taste, both in Egyptand Grea’ Britain. 
It fi ttered. the se’f-importande and the shallow 
Liberalism of the Pachas, always teady to sym- 
pathise with reforms: until they begas to come 
home to thom in -the shape of harder work, 
diminisbe/ license, and fewer opportadities of 
self-enrichment. f: was 00 less gratefal to the 
British people in their honest desire to play 
the part of gnide, philosopher, and friend to 
the peop'e of Egypt, bat to play it cheap. And 
at the same time it cinoealed feom both parties 
the disagraaapile sidwof, the business : from the 
Ezyptians, tijoug@riod of irksome control 
and training thgoagh which they woald have 
to prs on thelr roxito a civilizad independ- 

period of'o'ose attantian to the aff sirs of Egypt 
and theeffort, anxety, aad risk Which sach 

ence ; from the’ Radish, the eer 

attention involved.” V 
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 

H.H. Piiabe: ‘M ‘Gamed Aly ia leaving-on 
Saturday next by the Austrian: boat for Burope 
to.spend the acininér season. His Highness 
will leave Cairo that day’ by the 9°30: a.m. 
expres, arriving at the Austrian Lloyd berth 
at 1.15 pm. 

j —_—— ee = - 

P.. & O. S&S. Caledonia: We un‘eratand 
thit the Prince has considerably benefited 
in health by his soj arn in Egypt this season. 

"Princess Lonise (D chess of Arryll) and 
‘the Dake -of Argyll have ret=2ced to K en- 
sington Palace from Eey pt. 

The Daan of Norwich has alto arrived home. 

Pane Ae OG Be 

Amnng the passengers who lef: Alexandria 
yesterday afternoon by the North German 
Lloyd’s 8.8. Schleswig were Cunt avd 
Countess Ablefeldt-Bille, Freiherr yon Bois, . 
Mr, Mrs. and Misa Bpvi'l,. Ganeral Baden-. 
Powell, Mr. He:ri Dehourg, Mr. Kaal, Colonel 
Maberly, Mr. Elie Mosseri, Seifoullsh: Pacha 
Yousri and Princess Yousri, Count de Vibraye, ° 
Mrs. and M ss Waheman Long, eto. 

Among these who are doe at Port Said by 
the P.andO. 8.8. Caledonia are Sir &quire Ban- » 
croft and Colonel Sir’ Francis Younghusband, 
C.LE. ) 

Mias C. H. Kerr, R.RB.C., who has come 
from Seuth Afric. to take over the'duties of 
Matron-in-Chief at the War Office, was ordered 
to Egypt ip 188 but the campaign proving 
a very short one it wes over when abe arrived, 
and most of her stay-was spent in Alexandria. 
She served throughout the South = ears cam- 
paign. 

cmc Gees oe 

Captain J..A. Byrve; 9nd Royal Inpiskilling 
Fariliers, is leaving for Cyprus on the 9th 
inst., for daty in connection with. a court 
martial to be as:embled there. On the termina-. 
tion of the court martial proceedings he will 

- proceed to Crete for duty with the detuchment 
of his unit sts tioned: there. | 

| 
Maitre Athanassaki, who bas ore of the 

best practices among the Greek barristers at 

the Cairo Mixed Bar, is leaving Egypt on 

Co. Wednesday next and untends to rettle down 
“at or 
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T0-DAY'S TELEGRAMS, 
THE COURRIERES DISASTER. 

ANOTHER SURVIVOR RESCUED. 

oo 

/REFLECTIONS ON THE COMPANY. 

Lens, April 4. 

Another living miner has-been rescaed from 

the mine. ~ ran ee (Hac s 

Lens, April 4. 

Another miner has bean recovered alive. 

He lived on coffee and brandy found ip 

flasks on the dead. His rescue strengthened 

the popular belief that’ hundreds might havo 
been saved The populace are menacing. 

The company are acoused cf thinking excla- 

sively of extinguishing the fire and saving the 

property by operations actually aggravating 

the position of possible survivors. The Govern- 

ment has ordered an enquiry regarding the 
accusation. ( Reuter 

Paris, April 4. 

\On the occasion of a debate to-day in the 

French Chamber o2 the Conrriérés ‘disaster, 
sev deputies vehemently accused the com- 
pany\of negligence and responsibility in the 

_ fire. M\ Barthao promised a fall enquiry, and 
that if\the company were proved to be respon- 
sible it would forfeit its rights. (Reuter ) 
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TROUBLE IN NATAL. 
ee 

BAMBAATA’S NATIVES HOSTILE. 

. Duran, April 4. 
Bambaata’s natives are cutting the tele- 

graphs. They fired on a party of police and 
civilians beyond Greytown.; It is reported that 
they have pillaged two farms and seized arma 
and ammunition. 
A battery of artillery and a company of 

infantry are proceeding to Greytown. (Reuter) 

rene 

THE SEISTAN DISORDERS. 
een 

PERSIA DESPATCHES CAVALRY. 

Sr. Pererspura, April 4. 
The Raossian Legation st Teheran reports 

that in view of disorders at Seistan and the 
possibility of the plague spreading, Persia bas 
dexpatched cavalry to Birjand, Tarbet, ard 
Tarisg. 
A Sotnia of Cossacks is leaving Askabad to 

form a sanitary cordon. (Reuter ) 

ANOTHER PEACK CONFERENOE. 

. Sr. Pererssura, April 4. 
Russia has submitted to the Powers a pro- 

gtamme for a second peace conference to meet 
at the Hague in the beginning of July. (2. 

———————————— 

THE DOUMA ELECTIONS. 

_ 1. Pergrssure, April 4. 
‘There are indications that the constitational 

democrats have gained all the districts of 
St. Petersburg. (Reuter) 

PORN 

THE SUCRERIES AFFAIR. 

3 Panis, April 4. 
The joge-instructeur haa interrogated three 

of the directors of the Egyptian Sacreries Com 
gany. They protest that M. Cronier kept them 
in ignorance of his speculations. (Havas 

‘KING AND QUEEN IN FRANCE. 

PF eae Manseiiirs, April 4. 
The English Sovereigns aré receiving a warm. 

weloome everywhere. (Havas) 

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS. 

Lonpon. April 4. 
The King has ordained that the Princess 

Ena shall be styled Her Royal Highness. (7. 

SIR A. NICOLSON REWARDED. 
Lonpon, April 4. 

Sir A. Nicolson has received the’Grand Cro:s 
of 8t. Michael ‘and St. George for his services 
at the Algeciras Conference. ( Reuse: ) 

EGYPT AND TURKEY. 

eng 

THE FRONTIER QUESTION. 

A Renter's telegram’ despatched from Con 
stantinople last week gives some remarkable 
samples of Turkish dip'omatic mancuvree. 
The telegram estates : — 

Although*the Turkish Ambassador in Lon- 
don has been instructed to infirm Sir Riward 
Grey that the Tabah question is now under 
consideration, and will be settled at Constan- 
tinople at the two last Ministerial Councils, 
and at the meeting of the Committee of Minie. 
ters to-day, the question was not even dig- 
oussed. Thas it is clear that Tarkey is aceptical 
on the sabject of Great Britain’s resolation t 
proceed to coercive measares, no doubt owiry 
to the long patience of the British Gover::mernt. 

Tne Porte at the prese»t moment appears to 
be nimjgnvring to maintain the semblance of 

 _. seeotie eua et Constantinople in order to avoir 
4 settlemest of the question on the spot. Ih 
Tarkisl: ofrc!es it is declared tat a temporary 
telegraphic interruption prevents communic»- 
tion with Akab», and has delayed the réceip' 

of the report of the Tarkisb Commissi ners who 
were sent to the spot. 

NOTES FROM PORT SAID. 

‘Bey Riad, Jadge Macar, Sanabari Bey, Lehota 

ee ee ae er ee 

ae 

(FRoM oUR CoRRESPONDENT),. 

Port Suid, Tuesday. 

H.E. the Governor. 

Ample ev‘dance of the popalarity of H.E. 

Mostapha Pacha Ibadi his been given by the 

events of the last faw days. Reference has 

already been made to th= great regret with 

which the news of hia Excellency’s transfer to 

Alexandria ws received. It is true that his 

new appointment is 8 promotion, and as snch it 

has been doly celebrated ; but the approaching 

departure of “our Pacha” is very keenly telt, 

and expressions of regret are as numerons as 

they are sincere. [badi Pacha was doubly popn- 

lar. He was popular on account of his genial 

personality, and popular again for the good 

work be has) done. 

On Wednésday a barquet was given in his 

honour at thé Savoy Hote!, among the guests 

being: Khalil Bay Riad, Fa*zi Bey Montii, 

Dimitri Bey Macar, S.lib Clandios, Bimbashi 

Bonelli, Snow Bey, Messre. Dalany, Dapont, 

Philippides, Aly Bey Lehets, and Ahmed 

Bey el Sanabari. Speeches were made by Khalil 

Bey, and others, all uniting in congratulating 

the Pacha on his promotion sni referring to 

his many successes. His Excellency replied in 

a few well-chosen words thanking all for the 
kindness they had shown him. Schalch Bey 

and Dixon Bey were unavoidably absent. 

On Saturday evening a banquet, offered by | 

the Consular Corps and European notables, 
took place at the Eastern Exchange Hotel, over 
sixty persons being present, including’ the 
Consuls, offisials, all the managers of banks 

and firms, and many notables of the foreign 

colonies. . Consul General Cameron, in « sin- 
galarly happy speech, referred in glowing 
terms to his Excellency’s successful term of 

office here and expressed the feelings of all 

Port Sil very correctly by saying that ‘Alex: |- 
andria’s gain is our loss.” He then called 

upon the Greek Consul to propose the toast of 
bis Excellency, which was drank ‘with moch 
enthusiasm. Other speeches by Khalil Bey 

| Riad, Fawzi Bey Monti’, etc, followed. His | 
Excellency made an appropriate reply, and it 

_| was evident that he was much touched. 

In recording these ‘agreeable functions it is | 
only fair to say that some of the ‘success 
which attended them was due to the excellent’ 
arrangements made by the managements of 
Savoy and Eastern Exchange Hotels. 

The Renown. 

The Renown and Terrible arrived here cn 
Friday afternoon to await their Royal High: | 
ness the Prince and Princess of Wales. The 
splendid appearance of the vessels has made 
them an object of admiration. 

Quarantine. 

Quarantine regulations. came into force tc- 
day, a case of plague having been discovered 
in the town. , 

The Chatham Again. 

Now that the Chatham incident may be onn- 
sidered as closed, 1am ina position to sfiirm 
that the wild romoirs regarding fabulous 
sums having been voted to Mr. Harris, the 
eminent metallargical chemist to Messrs. No- 
bels, who condacted the explosion of this 
vessel, are unfounded. It isnot trae as stated 
by some papers, that Mr. Harris received 
cheques of £3.01, etc. What he did receive 
from the Soez Canal Co. waz one sxth of 
that som, together witha handsome present 
in the shape of a very fine example of the 
silver-worker’a art, a silver tea service, with 
a’ suitable inscription thereor. 

SOE VER SEY 
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‘THE EGYPTIAN DEPARTMENT 
OF THE BRITISH MUSEUM. 

An important and long rcqnired work of re- 
arrangement. is now in progress at the Britirh 
Masenm, The, great contral hall of the Egyp- 
tian Department has. remained in the same 
condition for nearly a century, and the way in 
which the various monuments. were dumped 
for no other expression 80 well describes the 
confasion—ren tered a rystematic stndy of the 
archeology impostible, Dr. E. A. W. Budge 
having. completed the +y-tematic arrangement. 
ot the galleries apstairs, has now begun the 
work of patting this saloon of the larger monu- 

ments in order. 

Many of the. objects, such as hnge granita 
arms.and torso3, seem to have been chirfly 
exhibited to impress the visitors with the 
massive character of Egyptian monuments. 
These will give place to works of real arche>- 
logical importance. Having opened two yeara 
ago the vestibule, devoted to monuments of 
the period of the early dynasties, the large 
gallery will. cootinue the sequezce' from north 
to south. There. will b3 many ‘new exhibits, 
including several important monuments from 
the _ excavations at ODier-el-Bahri. Chief 
among the3e will be the Isrge (sirian 
statue of Amenemhat. of the Twelfth Egyp- 
tian Dynasty, Bo. 2500, and the three 
stataes of Userte:en III., representing him in 
vouth, middle, and old age, Monoments 
hitherto hidden in dark corners will be brough’ 
‘nto prominence. Among these thé statue of 
Kha-mnas, the worder-w irking son of Rameses 
IL. the inscription upon which is of great 
interest. In the later portions of Ptolemaic and 
Ethiopian remains wa may expect to see rome 
of the results of Dr. Batge’s numerous visits to 
hs Sadar, The rearrangement will in doe 
course be complet 
illustrated guide. 
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FRANCE AND EGYPT. 
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FASHODA REVELATIONS. 
— <a, 

A GERMAN ENTENTE WHICH PROVED 
. ABORTIVE. 

*. 

The ‘“Eclair” publishes the second part of 
M. Etienne Lamy’s article on Fashoda, the 
barden of which ie that’ Marchand, triumphed 
over all obstacles of climate and otherwisé, and 
being in position to accomplish bi: mis-ion of 
cutting the ‘English Cross,” had to desist and 
retire because the Dalcassé policy had succeeded 
that of M. Hanotacx. 

Amongst the revelations of M. Lamy is that 
in June, 1898, M. de Munster, German Am 
bassador, proposed to M. Hanotanx an entente, 
having for its object the protection of Po-ta- 
gal’s independence against England.. This 
is described as a “small pretext, but ths 
beginning of a great accord.” Huwever, M. 
Hanotaox and his colleagues went ont of power, 
and with them went the po'icy, which wonld 
have made an alliance with Garmany possible. 
M. Delcassé gave effect to the radical! “attach- 
ment” to Great Britain, and Marchand w 
ordered back. rea 

the moment when England was menaced by 
Menelik in Abyssinia and Kroger in the Trans- 
vaal, she would have ‘gained the share she has 
irrevocably lost.” English ‘good sense” would 
have compromised rather than risk a confi o* 
which might have imperilled her supremacy. 
M. Daloaseé and his colleagaes are held to have 
been either guilty of a grievous mistake or a 
crime. 

_ITALY’S CLAIMS TO TRIPOLI 

ANOTHER QUESTION FOR THE 
POWERS TO. DECIDE. 

A Parisian newspaper atster that as soon as 
‘the Moroccan Question ig set‘led, Italy intends 
to raise the qnestion 6f Tripoli in order to 
obtain Earope’s recognition to her eventual 
rights over this territory. 

The agreements which Italy has concluded 
with France and England as to the Mediter- 
raneac make it certain that her demands will 
not meet with difficultie@\in theee quarters. 
Tha opposition of Germany and Aastria re 
mains to be overcome. They have been several 
times approached on the subject, especially 
under the Tittoni Ministry, bat have so far 
always turned a deaf ear. 

The Cabinet at Rome now considers the 
moment favourable to posh its. aspirations, 
and to this fact is largely dae the replacement 
of Signor Pansa by S'ga9 Tittohif as Ambassa- 
dor in London. \ , 4 

KASSALA SHOW. 

The Kassala Correspondent of the “Sadan 
Times” describes tha Agricaltural Show held 
in that town early in this month. The vege- 
tables impressed visitors very favourably and 
it was declared by well iof»rmed persons that 
the Kassala vegetables were superior to those 
exhibited at the Khartoum Show The choicest 
came from’ the Governor’s garden and the 
gardens ot the Mirghanis, who are taking an 
intelligant interest in the progress of agricul: 
tare in their province. " yi 

The able Governor of the Kassala Province 
has made a local ‘institution of the Show, 
which was first established last year among 

| many déubtes as to its success. One hears 80 
much of the fertility of tho Kassala soil that 
by the time the railway line and the Gash 
irrigation works are completed it is hoped 
Kassala will receive its due share of the public 
attention. . 

— 

FOREIGN MAILS IN TURKEY. 

SULTAN DEMANDS SUPPRESSION OF 
POSTAL PRIVILEGES. 

 M. Gaston des Hux, writing in the “Petit 
Marseillais;” asserts that at the forthcoming 
Universal, Postal Congress, which is to take 
place in Rome, the Sultan, acting npon the 

suggestion of the Kaiser, will, through his 
representatives, request the abolition of foreigs 
post-offices in Tarkey. This would amount to 
the abrogation cf one of the most important 
clauses in ths conventions concladei by Tar- 
key with Great Britain, France, and other 
nations. ‘ 

In Constantinople there are British, French, 
Raossian, and Austrian postsl. services. But 
there is no German postal service, the Garman 
Empire not having entered into any treaty 
with Tarkey. + 

— 

WHY MEN AVOID CHURCH. 

Lord Nelson, presiding at the meeting of 
the Free and Open Church Asscoiation, said 
there was great controversy about why men do 
not pome to charch, but it was proved that 
they would come to special men’s services, ard 
also to early Gommanion. His opinion was tha 
if the sexes were div:ded, man on one side an: 
women on the other, men wovld come t 

chnrch. Men did not like intrading into a feat 
where’there were three or totr gaily dresse: 
famales. He had an ex»érience of the kind at 
Kastbourve not long ago, and, a'though they 
did not. take any notica of an old fellow like 

ed by the pubiication of an ; him, he thought a serioas young man would 
have felt uncomfortable. 

France’s lost: opportunities are thos prasent- | 
ed: If she had co-operated with Germany at } 

SPORT AND PLAY. 

TROTTING RACES. 

The following is’ the programme of the 
races of the “Trotter Ezyptieu” which will te 
held at Alexandria on the 21st inst. 
"tre Course : Prix pes \naBes. P.T 2000 

(100-600-400) Pour cuevanx arabes de lre et | 

gme Classe. Distance trois tours de pi-te 

minimam—Gagoer devx épreaves. Entrée 

P.T. 150. 
(Les chevanx de Ire classe donnerout on 

handicap de 80 m. par kilométre aux -chevaux 

de 2me classe). | 

2me Course: Prix pv’Essar. — P.T. 3,000 
(1800-8 0-400). Pour chevaox de tous pays 
de toutes classes. Distance trois tours de piste 
minimnm.—Gagner deax épreuves. KEatrée 
P.T. 250. 

3me Course : Paix Mixte.—P.T.2500 (1400- 
7€0 4 0) Puur chevanx de tous pays apparte- 
nant & la 2me et 3me classe. Distance minima 
trois tours de piste.—Gagner deux épreuves. 
Entrée P.T. 200. 

(Les chevaux de 2me classa readront 39 m, 
par Kilométre aux chevanx de 3me Classe). . 

KHEDIVIAL YACHT CLUB. 

The following is the programme of tha races 
to be held on Friday :— 

445 p.m. Race for double-banked cutters 
and j lly boats. | 

5.00 p.m. Race for single-banked 
and galleys. ) 

Largth of courss 8 miles. 
If the namber of oars in the various boats 

is not the same they will ba handicapped at 
the rate of 6 seconds per oar per mile. 

whalers 

Calendar of Coming Events. 

ALEXANDRIA. | 

Ziz‘nia Theatre, Italian Opera Com 
pany in La Wally 9. | 

_ Alhambra. Variety Company. 9. | 
Kbeiivial Yacht Clab “At Home”. 
4-6. . 

' Mnstapha Range. B.R.C. Practioe. 
2.30. . | 

- Ronond Point. Pigeon Shooting. 2.8 . 
Gabbari. Pigeon Shooting. 2.80. — 
New Khetivial Hote). Entertain- 
ment in aid of ‘ L’avre des Jeunes 
Economes des Pauvres. 9.50. 

A.S.C, gronnds.. Shem el Nessim. 
Skye Meeting. 

San Stefano. Flower Show. 
Round Point. Trotting Racer. 
Zizinia Theatre. ‘Black Diamond” 
Minstro!s. 

San Stefano. Flower Show. 

\ OAIRO. 
April. 
Thurs. 5 Grand Continental Hotel. Concert 

: by Military-Band. 4. 
Theatre des Nouveautés. 9.30, 
Alcazar Parisien. 9:30. 
Ghezireh Palace. Small Dance. 10. 

. Zoological Gardens. Afternoon Con 
\ cert by the Ghizeh Boys’ Band. 
\ National Hotel. Military Concer: 

on terrace by Band of 2nd Batt 
ts F Inniskilling Fasiliers, 4 - 6. 

Sat. 7 hepheard’s Terrace. Military Con 
National Hotel. Small Dince. 10. 
Togtogiial Gardens, E. A. [nfantr; 
Band. Afternoon. 

Meeting of Egyptian Institate. 5. 
Wed. 11 . Ghezireh Palace Hotel Band Per- 

' formance, 4 p.m. 
Wed. 18 British Reoreation Club. Annual 

general meeting. 6. 
Last week. Military School Sports. 

Prin 6 

Son. 8 

Mon. 9 

All, Saints’ Church, Cairo. 

ee 

_ STAINERS’ SACRED CANTATA. 

THE CRUCIFIXION. 
Will be given at the above Church on Thuradsy 
in Holy Week, April 12th, at 5.39 p.m, in 
aid of the Organ Fand. No charge will be 
made for admission to the Church but it is 
hoped that every one will remember that they 
shonld coutribate not less than the usual ticke: 
price of such a concert if held in an ordinary 
room. 27654:1 

Cyprus. 

THE OLYMPUS HOTEL, 
On Mount Troodos, 6000 feet above Sea level 

Perfect Climate. Magnificent Scenery. 

SEASON MAY TO END OF OCTOBER. 

For inclusive terms and fall information 
apply to 

Mr.'Najem Houry, | 
Vanaging Director of Cypros Hotels Company 

and Army Contractor, 

LIMASSOL, CYPRUS, 
27341-90.9.0°6 

EEE ere 

British Commercial Travellers 
Visiting Calra should arrange with 

“THE COMMERCIAL BUREAU ” 
8, Sharia Madabegh for introductions to Firms, 

io’ 27203-31- 1.907 

a 
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The New Bgyptian Company, Limited. 

Notice to Holdere of Searer Sharee. 

NOTICE is hereby given that R accor iance 
with the circolar sant to registered share-. 
boldera*on the 27th March, 190+, the Directors 
of the New Egyptian Co.,Ltd., have condition- 
ally allotted to shareho ders, in proportion to 
heir holdings, 146940 shares of £1 each, at the 
rate of one new share for every two shares 
now held, at the price of 30/-per share. No 
fractions of shares.will be issued. Shares con- 
verted subsequently to 24th March, 1903; do 
not apply. 

The shares now offered are payable as 
follows :— 

.. 5/- per share on acceptance, 
5/- per share on 24th April next, 

the balance by four equal in+talaents, when 
required, at intervals of not less than | 
three months and on one month’s notice 
being ‘previously given. 

Shareholders may however pay in advance 
the whole amount dae, but. interest will not 
be allowed on prepayments. Upon payment in 
fall; holders may have their share certificate: 
converted into béarer warrante at the usual 
expense. Holders of shars to bearer who | 
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BANCO di ROMA : 

_Il est porté & la connaissance da Publis qae 
l’Assemb!ée Gé: érale Ordinaire des Actionnai 
res, gui a eu lien A Rome le 29. Mara dernier, 
a fixé. & Lit. 7 le dividende poar J’exsrcicg 
1905. re 

Ce dividende est payable en Egypte au Sidge 
do Banco di Roma & A exandrie, contre remise 
da Coupon No. 8 & partic di“5 Avril 1906. 

; : 27657-4-1 
SS 

NOTICE. 

The General Administration of the Wakfs 
informs ths public that it possesses at Alex- 

jaydria lauds of a superficies of ahont 18 
ddans situated on the bank of the El Farkha 

Canal, which fe-ched_at_the last adjudication 
the price of L,B. 24,500. : 

The Superior Board of tha Wakfs A dminis 
tration having ordered the sale. by -aaction of 
the said lands by way of exchange, the -Admi- _ 
nistration will receive offers on Sunday, 29th 
April, 1906, from 9 am. to 1pm. at the 
Offices of the Wakfa Administration, Bab-el- 
Louk, Cairo, for the renewal of the auction 
above-mentioned. [ oe 

All persons wishing to take part in this 
desire to secare their pro rata of the proportion | ®7jadication may s2e the lists of bida at the 
of new shares must deposit their share war- 
rants, accompanied by the name and address 
of holders, on or b+fore the 1¢th April, 1906, 
at the London Offise of the Company :—34, 
Clement’s Lane, at the Paris Office :—7, roe 
Meyerbeer, or at the Cairo Office :—Sharia 
Kasr el Nil, or at any of the following Banks 

Jin Cairo :— 
National Bank of Egypt, Bank of Egypt, 

Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Crédit Lyonnais, The 
Imperial Ottoman Bank, the Bank of Athen Ne 
The Bank of Salonica, The Cassa di Sconto § | 
di Risparmio. sa 

In exchange for such deposit an allotment 
letter with form of acceptance or renur.ciation 
will be issued, which must be forwarded to any 
of the above Banks on or before the 10:h 
April, 1906, accompanied by a cheqoe for the 
fir-t instalment of 5/- per share; or allotment 
“will be forfeited. 

By Order of the Board: ! 
. Taumas Day, Secretary. 

Lon ion, March 27. en tat. 

The New Egyptian Company, Limited. 

Ciroular to Registered Shareholders. 

84, Clement’s Lane, 
London, 27th March 1906. 

Dear Sir or Madam, : 
In view of the satisfactory expansion that 

has taken place in this Company’s business in 
Ezypt, your Directors have decided to offer 

‘| 146,¢40 shares for subscription pro rata to the 
Shareholders as at 24th March, 1906, being at 
the rate of one new sliare for every two shares 
now held, at the price of £1 10.0 per share. 
New shares will rank for Wividend pari passa 
with existing shares. No fractions can be 
issued. : 

Your Directors are also glad to inform you 
that an arrangement has been completed, by 
which this issue has been guaranteed by 
Messrs. Ochs Brothers and Messrs Reid and 
Barnard of Cairo and Alexandria, in considera- 
tion of a commission of 2/6 per+hare and the 
right to acquire at the price named, any shares 
anallotted to existing shareholders. The shsres 
now offered for subscription are payable as 
follows :— 

5/=per share on acceptance, 
‘6/-per share on 24th April, 1906, 
and the balance by four equal. instal- 
ments, wheo required, at intervale of not 
leas than three months, one month's 
notice being -previonsly given. 

Shareholders may, however, pay up the whole 
amount due in advance, bat intergst will not | 
be allowed on prepayments. Upoh payment in 
fall, ho'ders may have their share certificates 
converted into besrer: warrant; at the usaal 
expense. 

] enclose letter of allotment for the propor- 
tion cf shares to which yén are entitled in 

¢ 

| Ofiaes of the Administration and make an 
! offer, ‘which must ba accompanied by 207 of 
the total amount in ratio to the above price. 

The Administration teserves the right to 
refase or accept any offer, without giving the 

“reason.: _ 5 27547-6"-3 

SALE BY AUCTION. 

Tobe sold by public ‘auction on Friday, 
je Stliin t., at 9a.m., at the yard of The 

Pe & and Saez Coal Co. (Rive Asie), Port 
‘Said, a quantity of<abont 30 tons, ‘more or 
less*}q :antity not guaranteed), of D iM AGED 
fl D,: also a namber of DAMAGED 

' “Persons wishing to. inspest same can do 80 
any day between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. | 

Payment to be made on the spot and imme- 
; delivery -takén, 

_ Buyers to pay 6 { Auctioneer’s fees. 

| Administration des Chemins de Fer 
de l’Etat Egyptien. 

‘AVIS 
L' Administtation des Cheminé de Fer et des 

; Télégraphes de |’Etat a l’honneor de faire 
{savoir ad Publicqa’&. partir de ce jour et da- 
-Tant toute la saison d’été, le bureac té!égra- 
phigne de Zifta (ville) sera fermé de 1 bh. p.m. 
& 3b. p.m. 

Le Caire, le 3. Avril 1906. 27653-2-1 

Societe Internationale des Employes 
| _DALEXANDRIE. 

Sikaz Soora, Ruz Mosquée Arraniyz No. 21 

| BURBAU DB PLACEMENT 

‘Une maison de Ia vil.e demande on. employé 
commeé ¢ai-sier of encairser, offrant de 
bonnes références et une garantie de 1000 £. 

Un homme sérigux connaissant les langoes do 
pays demande aue place-de comptabie ; trés 
bonnes ré6férences. : 

Un jeahe homme connaisrant’'le Francais, - 
» Anglais, le Greo, |’Italien, ]’Arménien et 

|_VArabe demande une place de comprable. 
: Uo employé, connaissant l'anglais, !’italien et 

le trangais eberehe aa ide comptables 
fae maison de Nouveautés (importante) 

demande un employé pour la vente. ~ 
Im18A le frangais et . Un ~ oonnaissant . 

| PaHemand cherche un‘emploi. | 
pobasyr i de nouveautés da Caire demande 

Une maison de vente 

Une 

ployé, eyant on an de commerce. 
Un comptable ponvant tenir la comptabilité en 
frangsis et en arabe cherche un emploi. 

| Un’ employé: disposant de deux heures par 
| jour, demande a tenir une petite .comp- 

. tabilitéé 
Une grande:maison de modes, demande ane 
-demoiselie connaissant bien la vente. 

de un Jeane em: 

re«pect of yoor holding, witli formal acceptance, | Un employé demands an emploi dans une 
which must bedaly signed-and forwarded to 
the London Offises of the Company :—31, 
Ciements Lane, the Paris Office:— 7. rue 
Meyerbesr, or the Cairo Offive: ~ Sharia Kasr 
al Nil, or any. of tha following Banks in Cairo :— 

National Bavk of Ezypt, Bank of Egypt, 
Anglo-Ezyptian Bank, Crédit. Lyonnais, The 
Imperial Ottoman Bank, The Bank of Athens, 
The Bank of Salonica and the Cassa di Sconto 
e di Risparmio, on or before 10th April rext, 
accompanied by a cheque for :the first instal- 
mentof 5/-per share, or the allotment will be 
forfeited. 

To enable holders of bearer warrants issaed 
on or before this date to exercise their right to | 
allotment, it will be necessary for them to 
‘deposit their bearer warrants at any of the 
above Banks in Cairo, on or before 18th April 
19 6, whon a form of allotm snt will be handed 
to them for acceptance.—I am, etc. 
47,625-5a-3 Tuomas Day, Secretary. 

Now.Egyptian Company, Limited, 

jeeue of 1466040 

NOTICE is hereby Given that, for the con- 
venience of shareholders resident in Alexandria, 
bearer warracts maybe. deposited at any of 
tke following banke at Alexandria :— 

National Bank of Egypt, Bank of Egypt, 
Anglc-Egyptian Bank, Crédit? Lyonnais, 
The Im; erial Ottoman Bank, The Bank of 
Athens, The Bank of Salonica, The Casra 
di Sconto e:di Risparmio; andthe Crédit 
Franco-Egyptien. 37694-6x-8 

shares at 300.— per share, | 

Yomldy antenagh Mowing Bagtish, Fasoeh, oung wing Frenc 
Se Book-kooping in Boglsh aud Arabio, 

aires a suitable sitaation. 

Un jetne homme sérieox connaissant bien 
l’Arabe, V’Iralien ‘et le Francais, demande 
one place dans un bureau on maison de 

Un jeane homme de 380 ans « 
Greo, le Taro, |'Italien et le Frengais de- 
mande ane place dans un bureau. 

Un comptable sérienx, connai-gant la compta- 
bilité en frangais, en arméoien et en ture, 
demande un emp!:i ; de sérienses références 
sont offertes et au besoin une garantie. » 

Un jeaae. homme de 23 ans, connaissant lo 
langues du pays, cherche- une place d’encais- 
seur ou de magasinier, 

De plus : aun Jeune homme parlant et ésrivant 
Varabe, le trangair, italien et le turo, con- 
naissant’ la comptabilité et la correspon- 
dance, demande un emploi. 

connaissant le— 

N.B.— Pour tous renseignements s’adresser 
at. Sidge Social:dela Société, Rue Mosquée 
Attarine No, 21, 
Le tariat est onvert lea Lundi, Meroredi 
Vendredi de 7 hb, '2/%86h.2/9dw soir, 
Les insertions ci-deasus sont faites. gratuite- 

ment par les. soins de la Société et seuls les 
sociétaires peuvent en béndficier 

et 

Leg qui font des offres.ou des 
demandes sont priées de joindre un timbre 4 
leur lettre, sinon ilne leur sera fait aucune 
réponse. 

Nous croyons atile de faire remarquer q76 
pour tre admis dans la Société, les employés 
doivent : 

1. Age travaillé gu moins 6 mois & Alex- 
a Gre 5 

9. Jouir d'une bonne eépatation ; 
8 Etre wuvie de bonus certificate. 



- daath Eve surely atoned for 

THE GATE OF ISLAM. © 

Whatever her sins in life may have been, in 
em. She died at 

Jeddah, so tradition says, and the spot is mark 

ed by ssattered buildings covering perhaps a 
hundred yards a bitter place for the end, 
where Eden had been the beginning. Most of 
the ports of the Red Sea, with tha exception 
of Massowab, share the same characteristics. 

Whether they are asarid as Port “Sndan or as 
aqualid as Yambo, little is left t» choose be- 

tween them in their lack of attraction. But 

Jeddsb is different, because there, as one 
watches the pilgrims disembark, and listens to 
the clamour that goes up throngh the sun- 

light, the individual spirit of the city makes 
itself felt, and with it comes the certain know- 
leige that this place is, as it always has been, 
the gate of Islam\_and of Mecos. The Frank 
fepls tat he is upon soil: atterly strange to 
him and resentfal of his presence, as he 
watches the precession go by, victims and 
conquerors, the mountaineer from Dibra, 
in Albania, rivalling the 4fzhan in his swagger, 
the traculent Mogrebbi who. pushes the anft, 
richly dressed Javanese from the middle of the: 
open road, the Chinamen who have shaved 
their cherished pigtails for the Hajj orthe 
Bokharis who seem, with their pale  taoas. to 
have strayed from some dream of Rip Van 

_ Winkle’s into the glare. 

Daring the season of the pilgrimage through- 
ont the city theré is only one indifferent man, 
the raggei, lounging Turkish soldier who is 
not in a fary to reach falvation and thirsty for 
the remission of sins which the holy places 
give tu the true believer. On the whole, the 
order that he contrives to keep among the 
jamble of tongues and passions is good. 
Whether trouble cosurs on the qnay among 
the boatmen, or in the much-breathed air of 
the bazaars, where Hammals stagger under 
loads of red locusts, and the sunlight comes in 
shafts through the broken roof like red-hot 
lance heads, the stolid Tarkixh soldier is more 
or less on the spot, as much a foreigner as an 
English policeman, and, thongh not as mont- 
mental, fairly effsctive. He rhoffles along 
fingering a rosary that represents the 99 names 
of God, keeping order as he is toli to do be- 

~ eanse Jzddah is a Gonsu'ar town. The Anato- 

t 

" Jian pushes and palls, and in rasponse to 
protests in many tongues answers pacifically, 

‘Come, my lamb,” and altimately gets his | Consols has again been somewhat erratic On 
way, so that little bloodshed occurs in the, 
atreets. 

Moxey AND SH ARE MARKET. | 21a. after being flat at 9 sellers, close with a | 

(From: oun Frvanctar CoRRESPONDENT). 

London, March 380. 
The Money Market, 

The markets are on the tip-tos of expectation. 
S me deslers, in fact, were so carried away on 
Wednesday -as to talk of tha possibility of a 
rednotion in the Bank rate. The state of tension 
which has so long existed «-wing to the Morocco 
d‘ffisa'ty having at last practically relaxed, 
and the immediate prospect of the disburse- 
ment of a large portion of the Government 
hoardings, of course,lent colour to the pros}.ect 
of ease, and no doubt in normal: times these 
wonld have been potent inflrences,to that end. 
The governing fictor, however, at the present 
moment is the Frerch exchange, which at 
25 12} is a serious menace t» our gold reserve 
With snch a prospect to face, and baaring in 
mind the many new “‘issnes” which are looming 
on all sides, the Bank directors are not likely 
to be undnly hasty in lowering the Bank rate, 
mnch as they may desire to meet the wishes 
of the commercial community. 

- Money his been in great demand throoghont 
the past week, and freqnent resort has had to 
be made to the Bark of England. The market 
Ys still moch in debit to that institation. Weekly 
loans command 33%, and the India Council 
has renewed loans for a month at 34%. 

The coming week should see some measure 
of ease, and there is just a pos-ibility of the 
Bank rate coming down, the discount houses: 
apparently favouring this view. Three months’ 
bills are being taken at °3% whilst the forward 
quotation is dows at 34% f ir the same perind,’ 
and the spot rate for six opti at 14%. The 
Bank return, however, does Sot lend itself to 
this easiér outlook, for in spite of the fact that 
half-a-million has been received from abroad 
during the week, the reserve shows a decrease: 
slightly in excess of that sum. The demand 
from the provinces for currency has been heavy, 
and’ ths note circulation has expanded. The 
“Orher Deposits” have increased by nearly a 
millisn, but this is offset by an increase in 
“Other Securities” of one-and-a-half millions, 
The Governmant deposits are still at the high 
figare of 1°} millions, 

The Stock Markete-Console. 

Idleness is still the rn'ing f-atare in the 
gilt-edged market, and the movement of 

a 

Wednésday the price jnmped gy to 90 $ 
for cash } for the acz.nnt, bat the closing 

The Consulates at Jeddah may be said to be | quotations to-night, 9 yy and 90%, show 
purely philanthropic, except, of course, where | 
the Consuls themselves are concerned Hol!and 
has her subjects from Java, Sumatra, anil the , 
East Indies.toleok to, Anstria the Bosnisks.| 

the Mo-lems of Herzegovina, and Rnacia | 
Stéhes th: interests of her. subjects from the 

Cavessas and Bokh»rs, who, however, some- 
timed preter to be revistered as Turkish sub- 
jeots. I‘aly’s Consular agents ate responsible 
for her protégé; from ths neighb>arhool of 

-Massowsh, France protects the pilerims from | 
Algeria, and Bnglard is occupied by ber sub- . 

-jects from severe! different quarters of the 
world, It is only Germany’a policy that remains 
as pnrely platoxiows the day when it was born 
in the Emperor's famous declaration of affec- 

- tion for and desire to help the thirty millions 

who profess the Moslem faith. 

Besides there purposes the Consulates serve 
to prevent the indecency of an open slave 
market. Althongh it is denied that there is 

such a market to-day the trade existe and 

flourishes.Cargoe: from Africaareran precarious- 
ly and asa speculation. The slave trade from 

the interior of Arabia, on th» other hand, is 

prosecnted aneatentationsly either in markets 

ovtside the town: or in the honsas of brokers 

within the’ wa!la. ~ Si.ce the late revolt ia the 

Yeman this trade has increased grestly, and 
the price of slaves has gone down, Fam'lies 
that were once well-to-do have had their 

lands ravaged, a d as a consequence have 
sold their children. ‘The man or wovan for 
sale is usually a black, or what may practically 
be described as soch, but at the present mo- 
ment pany in the market are of the very fair 

type. All honour is doe to the Consuls who 

prevent an open slave market in Jeddah, but 

the limited authority which is theirs does not 

empower them to forbid similar practice: 

outside the walls. (Morning Post). 

——————————— 

USE OF IRON IN EGYPT. 

There is no subject in the bistory of matals 

- of more interest than that which relates tq th> 
sarly nse of iron. Recent investigations prove 
that its application to the arts ot war and peace 
extends farther back than was formerly thought 
to.bs the case; and it is easy to understand 
the failare to recognise its antiquity when we 
remember how great is its liability to change 
by oxidation as compared with its rival, bronz:. 
Mr. Bennett H. Brough, ina very interesting 
lecture delivered at Glasgow last week, has 
brought together, within reasonable compsss, 
most of the material facta bearing on the 

qnestion; emd has added some interesting 
matter ag the reaalt of his own resesrches: 

Iron was undonb‘ally ased in the building of 
the Pyramide, 2000 Bc., the working of granite 

and porphyry being roarce’y conceivable 
withcut steel toole. There is in the Briti-b 
Muaenm an iron sickle which was found onder 
one of the sphinxe: at Karnak, Mr, Brongh 
mentions another hi-toric piece of iron, alxo 

preservad in the British Maseum. It is part cf 
a tool and was found inthe Great Pyramid, 
and so moat he nearly 50°O yaarsold. This is 
more intereating in the lizht of recent metal. 
largical practige, as it contains not anly nickel, 
bat also combined carbon, thas showing it is | 

not of meteoric origin. 

little change on the week. 

Foreign Bonds. 

Io the international. market the strength of 
Japanese bonds bas been the raling featnre, 
and there has been large buying : f these for 
the Continent. With perhaps one exception, | 
the 1902 five-per-cents, the, price of all the 
isanes is higher. the fours \being } np at 91. 
Roarians are stesdy, and pe at 85 af: or 
being 654. 

Home Rallways, 

“Lack of business” continues to ba the com- 
plaint in thi® market, bat, as “Troth” points 
out, the prospect of easier money should 
bef ste long bring th». recovery in thee stocks 
that has been «o long anticipated. The out- 
look for home railway ehares was never batter 
thin at the ._presant’; trade is sp'endid, and 
all the chief lines continue t> report expand- | 

ing trafi's ‘The Railways New-” publishes 
a list of statistics which show that the agere- 
gate receipts of thirty-sevan of the companies 
for the past eleven weeks of the current half- 
year amount to over 20 millions, an increase of 
nearly half-a-million, *he North Evsatern alone 
having an increace of £<700) Wht hetter 
testimony could even the most timid i: vestor 
require to the soundness of thse stocks and 
th» prosperous futare that awaits them ? 

Americans. 

Th+ rem rks with referenca to home silwaye 
may also be fitly spplied to Americans. There, 
too, conditions are highly favoorab'e to a boom. 
and the only deterrent ia the pending strike of 
the anthracite coal miners. The fears of this 

have kept busines: to a somewhat moderate 
level, though yesterday tha market -h wed an 
aopreciable increase of acivity. Mo» of the 
shares are higher on last week’s quotations, 
Chicagos showing an advance of nearly two 
prints. The closing pr'o3s in the chief stocks 
are as follows: Aitchison, 964 ; Baltimore, 
‘1143; Canadian Pacifis, 176]; Chicago and ° 
Milwaukee, 181} ; Eria 45 x 4. ; [llinois Cen- 
tra', 177; Louisville, 1553; New York Central, 
149; Penssylvanis shars 71; Philadelphia and 
Reading. 69; Sonthern Pao: fis, 69% x.d.; Union 
Pacifis, 15d ; Steel Common, 41%; Steel 

Preferred, 109. 

Egyptians. 

he Egyptian market has ‘bean very qniet 

since our last. with tha exception of Delta 

Land and [vastmant in whi sh a large basinass 

haa been done. The price of the-e has not 

moved, however, and close: at 3 §-§. Trast 

and Investmert are firm at § buyers. Khedi- 

vial Mail Ordinary have been flat, and at times | 

it has been’ impossible to get a bid, bat yester- 

day bayeracame f rwsrd, and several thoasand 

shares ch: \nged hand: at 33s. National 

Bank of Ezypt c'ose ataady at 28}, and Agri- 

cniturals at10. the Dab»ntnras of the latter 

‘being s‘ightly easier at 95. Daira Ordinang| 

at 18 yy avd the D-ferred at 107 ara "Hractic- | 

al'y anchanged, Dsl a Pr-f-r+-aa are abont 
iat Egyp'ian ‘Morkete 1 gy Salt and Soda 

23-. 61., and Corporation of Western Egypt § 
prewiam. Daira Sogar sare nomi ally 4 4. 
Egvptian Estates have fallen to 1 g-2 on the 
dividend of 23. bat tha report is vonsidered 

good, and should, if properly read, have raised 
rather thin lowered the pri-e. After al’, the 

‘iuvestors have. got pearly 0% per avnam. 
" Estates Deferred are 124- 18}. Bank of Rouma- 

THE SGYPTIAN GAZETTE, TRUASDAY, APRIL 8. 1906, 

firmer tove at 9% boyers. Union Fonciére at 
6h and Abyssin‘an Banks at & premiam are 
quite unmentioned. 
Mining, 

The trouble in Natal, coming on the top of 
the other clouds hanging over Soath Africa, 
has farther increased the. spirit of pessimism 
in the mining market, and dealers seem to 
ba resigaing themeelves to the inevitable. 
‘There seems to ba little prospest of a recovery 
for some time to come, unless the Government, 
as is aul kely, drop the bombastic and irreapon- 
sible attitude they ‘have so far taken up with 
regard to South Africs; and act with a little 
more reasonablenes« and commun-sense.. Rand 
Mines at 6}and Kast Rands at 5 yy show 00 
change on the week. 

In the Egyptian sec‘ion Nile Valley. have 
baen distinctly better at 7a. 6d., presamahly on 
the registration of the new Company, bat 
cloxe 6s. 61. Ezyptian Mi :e3 »re rather higher 
at 7.61, bat United African Exploration are 
unchanged at 1}. 

The c!o3ing prices to-night are as follows »— 

Abyssinia Bank — —-# @- $ 
pm 

Agricultural Bankzs.. — 10— rT) ER 
» Preferred. 0o-, — f 
mei : i$ x Bonds, 94 , 9 — 

Anglo- tian Bank... 13 a 
Jentral t Exp. Bouse x < 1 
Credit Fonciers d’Ezypte 16 = eee | 

ration of Western 
Gere ee eee atains 0025 Gas +4 

pm 
DairaSugar4% Deb — 4 oS 
Daira Sanieh Ord. .. 18 2 — § 

g D 2 — , 108 — 
elta Pref, os « —?® 
” we _ 10 reagan 12 ‘ 

Bgypt. Invest. & Agency — ve, — te : ‘pm 

Egypt. Trost & Invest... — yy, —# 
m 

Rgyptian Markets... .— 17 , — iH 
‘Egyptian Mines Explora- 

tion Ltd. 7) —, 8/ —- 
Egyptian Sudan ‘Miner I1—, —+# 
Egyptian Bsts'es 1 a 

» Deferred 12 » 18} 
Land ‘and General Trast — par,, \-. ty 

pm 
ridia b. .% — " 1 

Fatira eee —e hy l 

Khedivial Mail 8.8. Co... 1 oe oh om 
Land Bank of Egypt .. 84 . 9— 

New Beyptnn C ef BE ew tian Uo.... » 1 si X.B 
Nationa Bank .. — 28 — . —} 
Nile Valley — — W— 6/ 7/- ,,. 16/ — 

‘ paid 
Blk ‘B”., —-#% , - 

N. Nile Val ey we Af retry OF 
Salt & Soda a 
Sudan Exploration. ... 1/ - 
Sadan Gold fieldsfally pd. — " m 
(mR: Gold ee | 

a 
Prstead Atrios: 

cae 

Union Fonciére d’ oy ote 

THE COTTON MARKEI. 

SS) 

Se ee oe wenger | OO | oS. 

KEARSLEY AND CUNNINGHAM’S WEEKLY Retose 

Liverpool, March 29. 
_A fairly good busivess has. been doe in 
Egyptian Cotton on the erot, and the quota- 
tions of Brewn are raised jd to yy per lb,, 
Unper Egypts being unchanged to yxd higher 
In Fatnres a moderate bosiners has been done,-}. 
and ths following are the |-teat quotations: 

Mosh. 928d. June 9.25 Sent. 9.15 
Apl. 927 July 9,23 Oct, 8.56 
My 927 Ang. 9.19 Nov. 8.26 

American Futures. — The Market this week 
bai been fairly active, and prides bave ad- 
vanced 7 @ * points for Old Crop, and 5 points 
for New Crop positions. The advance is chiefly 
due to th: continned unfavourable weather re- 
ports, t> some “Bull” manipulation in the 
American markets, and to the geverally ex- 
cellent trade conditions which would reem to 
imply that a large yield next season will be 

' required. So far, there is no considerable ont-ide 
speculation, bnt that would, no doubt, quickly 
respond to ay impression that the New Crop 
was not prmi-ing well, Although cf the 
opinion that pri es may experience a fartber 
improvemet we ‘hink that sharp advances 
should be taken advant»ge of to realize pr: fite, 

The Javest qaetations are, delivery : 
Mech 5.8¥d Jone/Ja'y 4.93 Oct./Nov. 5.47 
Mch/Apl ‘5 8- July/Ang 5.94 Nov/Deo, 5 66 
Ap!/May 589 Aag/Sept 5.90 Dec/Jan. 5.66 
May/J:ne 5.91 Sap /Oct, 5.72 Jan/Feb,” "6,67 

SAMUELSON & SONS. 

A, & M1 SAMUELSON BROS. 
. Successors. 

Eetablished in 1860. 

largest and Oldest Furnitue House in Cairo. 

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS, 

Large Stock of Bedsteads, Bed room, Dining: 
room, Drawing-ror m Suites. 

Curtdins, -tc., etc, a'ways or Show. 
SHaria GHENENEH EzpEeKIEH 

OvPosITE THE *MERIOAN Mission | Ei glisb, arks for position here or in Sndan. 
Telephone No. 390, 

268768-80-4-906 

_ | London sal a Cleaning 

, ASSOUAN.—Por immediate sale, the awall 

SS ee 

The Standard te dei - Company. Davies 
Hoad Office ;- me George § Strz2e Edinburgh. 

ACCUMULATED FUNDS £11,300.000 
ANNUAL REVENUE .. 0 0.00 200 eat & 1,430.000 
CLAIMS PAID .._... a ee ee. 223,600,000 

-LOCAT, “BOARD FOR EGYPT: 
8, BR, COUKSON, Esq., Manager, Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited, Cairo, 

Bryan 
& Co. 

CONTINENTAL HOTEL !BUILDINGS 

CAIRO. 

ST. DAVID’S BUILDINGS, 
ALEXANDRIA: 

AND sf 1g ed STREET, 
£.€: 

E. A. HARRISON, Esq., General Manager, Messrs Thomas hae & Son, (Egypt), Ltd. 

Head Oftice tor Egypt: S:andard Buildings. Cairo. 

BABER, MIZ RAHI & Co, OQhief Agents for Alenandria, A. V. THOMSON, 

Daira Briss Ahmed Seif el-Din Bey, Mohamed Aly Square, | Secretary for Koypt 

JUST OUT REISSUE WITH 

rographical Map of the Nile Valley. 

OUR SUDAN 
BY JOHN WARD, F.S.A. 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisements 0 

Under this heading advertisements are in 
serted at the following rates :— 

ONCE 3 TIMES 6 TIMES 15 werd .. . PLS P10 BT 18. sited by Sr RENAL Wich ne polite 
words... » 8 4 16 4 2 QLEICHEN, and others. 

“hevond 20" }» 2 4 Ta) LORD oe of KHARTOUM, LADIES & ‘SENTLEMEN'S 
Bing 2 Sea coantad, The sdvertisoment Grown Sto. 400 pp. 720 illustrations. C0 MPLETE E OUTFITS. 

ratesto be obtained. 507 extra, is charged / cic cal wae : oe 
the advertisements not appearing consecutively ——e 

All such advertisements mast i a 
to this rule no. exception whatever wil) 
be made. Letters in reply to advertise- 

Letter from Sir Rudolf von Slatin. ! ‘Speciality’ in in Cairo... 
Dear Mr. Ward,—Yonr delightfal and most 

ments will be posted to any: address if a | interesting book onthe Sudan has reached me Dr essmaking 9 Costumes 
few stamps are sent by the advertiser to ecomseetaiatte 7° you pout fe on t cellent Bl Ski 
cover postage. manner in which the work is writ aD P 

= lporiren as All of af who have ote our en ouses, KNr ts, D ust 
- t to regenerate the country, after its terrible ene 

Se Ted eee mers arti have received more than kind cloaks, Veilin £ S, . 
A asefal business containing ae | treatment at your hands... I don’t suppore : 

apyone realises more than | do the change that Corsets &e. of all important business firms of Great Britain 
the Continent, and . Egypt. Cireulating all over 
Hurope and America. Prise—One pound Sterling. 

has come over tha Sodan since my old and 
tyrannical master the Khalifa disappeared 
from the scene, Your description cf the ‘Peace 

TAILOR-MADE CosTUMES 
Poss: Fres. and Progress’ is, in fact, a sequel to my ‘Fire ci pl Ea aa | ith kindest regards, believe me, 
throughout Marope, Ameriea, the Colonies and Yours rincerely, MEN'S TAILORING. 
Bayet. The best reference book for travellers, UDOLF V. SLATIN. Dress Suits 

NGLO.AMERICAN Typewriting Agency, JOHN MURRAY, LONDON. Lounge Suits, 
A 19. Boulevard de.Ramleh Onty Enauisz| To be had of all Buoksellers in Egypt. Breeches; ce 
TYPEWRITING OFFICE in Alexandria. Typ writ- 
ing by cory or bv di tation. Densmore Tyve- 
writer, (Offi:ial Typewriter of the St. Lonis 
Exhibition). “‘Sarcsse” Typewriter Supplies at 

a refitting of all 
26687a 6-6.906 

Spring and Summer Stocks now arriving, 
comprising : Tropical T weeds, Flannels, 

_ Drills, Worsteds, Fancy Vesting, de. 
All of British Manufacture. Garments cut by 
experienced English Cutters, Fit and styl 

| guaranteed, | 

‘ j 

GENTS’ OUTFITTING, 
The latest shades in Ties. Newest designs in 
Oxford and Zephyr Shirts. Cellular Shirts 

and Pyjamas in great variety. ‘| 
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO 

Shirts made to measure. Bath and Dressin, 

Weisserstein Osstle (3410 
Tyrol. feet). First-class . Private 

Hotel, near. Windisch- Matrei station, Lienz. 

(Ewsily reachied from Trieste or Venice). Bracing 

” sitoated South of | #t- Good mountaineering centre. Tennis. 

F shing. Photos and Prospectuses at “Egyptian 

Gazette” office, Cairo. 27252-48x-22 

Typewriters 

island wf ‘ Kbasnabarti, 
“Sirdar” and “Elephantine” islands and facing 
Cataract Hotel, in a charming position end 
with gronnd laid out. There is plenty of room 
for the erection of a+mall bungalow or pavi- 
lion. For price and further particalara apply 
to Mr. G@. Mirche'l, Assonan, Upper Egypt. 

276. 6-30 1 

SS 

LLANDRI“DOD WELLS. 
THE FINEST AIR IN THE BRITISH ISLES 
YE WELLS. The Premier Private Hotel. 

Golf, Fishing, Billiards, etc., etc. 

For terme apply to-Mre. BRYAN SMITH. 
' $981-31-5-0°637 

LICK TYPEWRITERS, No. 5 £9, No. 7 
£11. W.T. Emmens, 99 Rue Attarine. 

> eeu Address, Post Office Box 25 
31-3-9064 

= BONNE MODISTB (chapeanx) sccepte tra- 
vail a domicile ; prix mo iérés ; s’adresser 

L. D erckx, rue Miaui, 2, Alex .ndrie. 
27648-6-3 . 

The Imperial and International Enquiry 

Gowns, Soft double collars... 

The best makes only in Hosiery andl 
Underclothing, Panamas, Straw, Felt, Doubi _ Bureau for Travellers. 

120, Victoria Street, 

Westminster, London, 8. W. 

Felt Hats, Cork and Pith Helmets, - 
POR SAL8.—A Lady's Sad tle. Almost new, Caps, Tarbouches 

Van be seen at Rewden’s, 102 Porte Hotels and Rooms recommended, 
Rosette. 27628-6 4 Potton Secapothaniched or” 

unfurnished) Town & County. 
JPOR SALE (Alexendria) Piano (£1"), leo Trevpllers on the Continent Travelling Requisites.: 

some H suseho!d Furnitnras Ad ress, No, Switeeriand, Italian Lakog, otc 7 : 
#7 650, * Bgyptian Gazstte” offices. 2765 3-2 promptly attended to at Solid Leather Overland Trunks, compresse 

120, Victor Street, London, 8. W. ; 

Sees Please quote this advertisement. canes Gladstone and Kit Bags, Suit 
ENTLEM N with several years’ experience deschted, Poxeen ieate pg ee te wa ane 

in Boukkeaping and Commerce, and able Freneh, German, fallen , , Spanish. Rugs, éc. met 
to take charge of offica, reeka employment i In wl Arabic, Russian, Rodger’ s, Kropp’s and Mab’s R 3. Pate 

Egypt or Sod n. First-class references. Reply ¢ ‘ete., post free 2s, 2d. ) 
eb ” Post Office Box 650, eo = | . Razor Strops and Shaving Brushes. 

Hf? COOK reandiad for Large Mess. 
Raferarces 6-8 ntial, Apply, No. 4891 

“Egyptian G zette” offi ‘es. %7616-6-6 ATHLETIC GOODS. 
JA varied stock, inéluding Slazenger’s Doher 

“E.G.M.”, Demon, and Ayres centtal strui 

Racquets, Squash Racquets and Balls. Tenn 
Balls. A fresh supply weekly. Golf Clut 

Hockey Sticks and Croquet. 

' 
JEUNE DAME Frangsise™ demande place | _ Mepicat In| FORMS 

dam+ de compagnie \ponr voyager, aveg 
Mr. on dame. Adresse, Poste Restante, [riiti-les| N 
F. T, No, 13. 27640 33 

VAR! OO! *, 

ME JSANICIEN ayant dirigé grand service if 
mévan'que en Ezypte demande du travail; 

natle Varabe. le grec, comprend le frangais et 
l'italie», posséde da bons certificats. S’adrearer 
No, 27647 au bureau du journal. 27647-9-3 

J.MAR RGOSCHES/ 1) 

BOOTS: AND SHOES. 
All the newest shapes,both Ladies and Gent, 
in the best English makes. Stock is now co 

pleted by large deliveries. 

Stohwassen, Leggings and other makes. 

Fozx’s spiral Putties. 

BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOTS AT £1. 

A TORERER St wanted by an E: gineering 
house. Mast be experienced, re-ponmble 

and speak some English. Address, No. 27590 
“Egyptian Gazette” offices. 27590:09 

mmavaPAssED TOR QUALITY AND CONDITION. . 

HALLS “BOAR'S HEAD” BRAND. 
\ Wiss CORRES! OND NT a d Boe ‘keeper 

with knowledge « f Eng'ish, French, Italian, 
German, typewriting general office work, wants 
t» improve position E ypt or Sudan. Offers, | [¢yinn T.B.HALL & C2 
Poste Restante sub. R. 8. -138, sarees G ess s Bass’s . pee 

27641-3-3 india 

YPIST. Wanted immediately a good Eng. : : 
T lish-speaking Tynewriter. Apply rerson- MARK, Household. Linen 
lly. or by a to tre Agent = os Pale 

anager, Corporation of Western Egvpt, Lr Oo ; : aa : 
Imwenbls Me-c aca Bey, Shiria K-ar- el-Nil a at Spec . ¥ reduced. price 
Cairo. 27644 6 3 NE By, oh Eee | 

LagHr SPA & Ss ray UT. Ale. Blankets, Ra Cases, Sheets, Napkins, 

WANTED by lanze man! oo factaring ae waikcecs Tablecloths, es Flanellettes, Cey 
Traveller for Country. Must know the erfolls Flanne endless ariety. 

comms and be able to cits _ ae rere: T. B. HALL & Co., Lt Ltd. Liverpool. si ts . 
and have a good knowledge of English an gies 

Tomah tile ee, gee coe || cheese on e i i ili Mae a aba re ALRXANORIA, CAIRO Gnd TANTA. **.1 || PE! FUMERY, SOAPS, RUBBEI 
SPONGES, BRUSHES, STUDS, 

MIRRORS (HAND and SHAVIN 
FOUNTAIN PENS, INKS, 
STATIONERY de., de. 

ANTED.—By Cairo firm, smart Clerk with 
thoronogh knowledge of Freroh .and 

Arabic, as well as a good typist. One knowing 
English slso preferred. Send copies « { testimo- 
nials, atating salary exjected, to ‘Smart” 

27655-3-1 

THE CROWN PRESERVED COAL €0. 
LArmited, * 

Works and Shipping Porte 2 ky Restante, Cairo. 
: _. CARDIFF fp V] B 

YOUNG MAN witb gocd references, pos- Port Talbot. a, eS ry al 
aessor of an Kng'ish commercial diplo- Manufacturers an ma, knowing English, ‘Frevch, and Greek, 

and ~hippers hook-keeping and bnsiness-correapondence in . “CROWN FUEL” 
Usep sr 

Warships and State and Colonial Railways. - 

Pelographic Address “ORGWW, Cerdif.” 

& Co. 
Apply, No: 27635, “Bayptian Gazette” offices. Cairo S Alexandria. 

27636-8-4 



BULLETIN D# LA BOURSE 

ee 

(Aujourd hut & midi ct demic) . 

L’activité a porté ce matin sar |’Agricole, la 
Delta Land, Ja Nile Land et le Comptoir. 

L’ Agricole s’avance & 10 13/34 achetears 
contre 10 1/2 & Londres. Le bruit court que les 
2 millions d’obligations ont été placées 4 de: 
conditions trés avantagense3. 

De 811/16 la Delta Land fait an bond & 
4 1/16 vendears. 

Apres avoir atteint on moment 12 3/4, la 

Nile Land revient en clOture A 12 3/16. 

En hausse également le Comptoir qui c'dture 
demandé a 8 1/4. 

L’'Investment est excassivement ferme A 
1 17/82 acheteors. 
La Delta Light qai avait réactionné hier 

joeqn’é 12 3/16 remonte avjoard’hui & 12 5/16 
acheteurs contre 12 2/84 Londres. 

Momentanément délaissée, la Land Allot- 
ment s’inscrit 8 4 l’action et 165 la part de 
fondateur. 

Il en est de méme de la Corporation of 
Western Egypt (Oasis) qui reste stationnaire 4 
1 1/4, sans affaires. 

La tendance générale est bonne. 
Nous apprenons qae le3 comptes de |’ Egyp- 

tian Trast and Investment Limited ne seront 
pas clétarés avant le 30 juin prochain, de fag »n 
que les opérations faites au cours de la pre 
midre année d’exploitation soient toutes com- 
prises dans le bilan. On sait, en effet, qne la 

compagnie n’a commencé & fynotionner qa’d 
la fin de mai dernier. 

Le 99 mars dernier a ea lien & Rome I’As- 
semblée générale ordinaira et extraordinaire 
du Banco di Roma. 64,300 actions étaient 
représentéas. Aprés les formalités d’asage, 
M. Ernesto Pacelli a donaé lectare du rapport : 
Le mouvement général des opérations en 
l’année 1905, a été de Lires 7,923,353.691.86. 
Le bilan de |’exercica 1905 se cldt avec les 
résultats suivants : Revenus L. 4,948,701.77 ; 
Dépenses L, 3,212,028.58 ; Bénéfices nets Lires 
1.786,678.19. A cette somme qui repré- 
sente le produit net de l’activité de la Banque 
pendant l’année derniére et qui devra étre 
distribuée conformément aux prescriptions de 
l'article 24 des Statats, il fant sjouter le mon- 
tant total des qaotes-parts de L. 5.80 versées 
& titre d’intéréts par les actionnaires acqué- 
reurs des 100 mille actions émises avec 
jouissance en cours en novembre 1905 soit 
L. 580.090,00. Oa ao ainsi disponibles L. 

2,316,673.19 & répartir de la fagon suivante : 
Au Conseil d’administration 5% sur Lires 
1,736,673.19 L. 86,83 '.65; Au fds de résarve 
5% eur L. 1.736.673. 9 L. 86,833.65; Aux 
300,090 actions L. 7 dea dividende par action L. 
2,100,000.00; A compte nouvean L. 43,005.89. 
Dans le courant de |’exarcice 1905 le capitala 
été porté de L. 10 millions & L. 30 millions 
par deux émissions successives et heureases 
qui ont permis de renforcer sensiblement les 
réserves extraordinaires ; la succursale installée 
ici a commencé ses opérations ea avril dernier. 
Le mouvement tréa élevé des affaires et |’af- 
fluence rapidement croissante des dépéts dans 
les caisses de la banque ont conseillé d’avoir 
des couvertures plus grandes d’actif:liquide. 
Il a donc été jagé indispensable de presqne don- 
bler aussi le portefeuille des titres d’Etat qui 
ont été portés aa bilan en les évaloant an- 
dessous des prix effect.fs des princ':paux mar- 
chés d’Enrope. 

Circulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 

NOTES ET CRITIQUES 

Le Caire, 4 Avril. 

A Londres, hier, le Consolidé anglais a haussé 
de 1/8 4911/8. Parcontre, l’Unifiée a baised 
de 1/44 106. La National Bank, 1’ Agricole et 
la Daira ont cléturé aux mémes prix qne la 
veille. 

A Paris, l’action Crédit Foncier Egyptien et 
la Barque d’Athénoes ont réactionné de 1 franc 
& 794 et 157. 

* * 

Notre marché a continué, ca matin, & montrer 
beauconp de fermeté sar toute la ligne, ainsi 
que d’excellentes dispositions sar certaines va- 
leurs. , 

La NationaliBank, négligée,s’est maintenue & 
gon prix d’hier. T'rés animée et donnant lien ‘& 
de nombreuses transactions, l’Agricole s'est 
raffermie & 10 5/16—3/8. Le Comptoir Finan- 
cier a avancé _jasqa ’& 81/8 pour clétorer & 
8 1,16. 

Les honnenrs de la matinge ont été pour la 
Nile Land, qai a été pouseda & 11 5/8, toujours 
sur la ramear d’ane brillante affaire de terrain. 
La part de fondateur a haussé & 45. 

Bon mouvement aussi sar les actions Entre- 
prises Immobilidres.et Travaux qai ont pro- 
gressé & 4 3/8. La part de fondateur a atteint 
L.E. 19 pour oléturer& 18 3/3, 

La part de fondateur Immobiliére a encore 
gagné 5 francs & 655. Les jonissances Eaox du 
Caire sont revenues & 272, les Omnibus du | 
Caire & £82 et la Khedivial Mail &40sh.6._ | 

Le groape des Hotels a été calme et sans | 
affaires. 

Dans le compartiment des potitas valeurs, 
les Glymenopoulo ont c'dtaré & 1 9/16, lea! 
Abdy & 11/2 ot les Markets & 24 sh. 6. Leg 
New Egyptian se sont maintenus A 35 sh, 6. 
Les Salt and Soda sont tombés 821 h. 9, Leg 
Delta Land sont restés fermes & 3 5/8—11/16, 

Pi oad 

Nous apprenons que la Compagnie Agricole 
du Nil a concla encore ane trés belle affuire, 

Il y & une quinzaine de joars, la Compagnie, 
agissant en participation &vec une autre Socid ¢, 

achetait & MM. Dcossos et Lian une propriété 
d’environ 9 faddanr, sise Avenue de Choubrab, 
tout prés de Is bifurcation de la route de 
Rod-el-Farag. 

| 

pour mai 21 7/8 & 

autre group3 moyennant ane bonification im- 
médiate de L.E. 10,009 eaviron, sans compter 
an droit de psrtage dans les bénéfices & réaliser 
par la revente en petits lots, 

* 

* % 

Ls actions dela Ba:qae d’Athénes sont ad- 
mises depnis landi deraier & la cote officielle de 
la Bourse de Paris. Elles ont fait ce joar-la une 
hanase de 5 francs. 

On so rappelle, pour l’avoir la dans notre 
Girculaira da 6 mara dernier, qa le ministéra 
des finances de Franca avait ‘impo3é, comme 
condition & cette admission, la désignation 
d’an second administratear frangais dana ls 
a nseil de la Banqne. Catta condition ayant été 
remplie, les négociations ont aboati rapide- 

ment, 
Oa annonces, d’ant-e part, qae M. J. Pesma- 

z glou, directeur-géaéral de la Banqia d’Athé- 
ner, reviendra prochainement en Ezypte en 

|v @ detroaver les capitanx nécessaires poar la 
formation d’ane Sovciété dont |’objst sera le 
développement de l'industrie vinicole en 
Grace. 

xs 

Lesouscription aux actions de la Gharbieh 
Land Co., dont nous avons parlé avant-hier, 
s'est ouverte ce matin & |’Anglo-Ezyptian Bauk, 
& la Soc’é:6 Générale Ezyptienne poar l’Agri- 
culture et le Commerce et au s:dge social de la 
Société. Elle sera close demain soir. 

Nous rappelons que nous sommes & la dis- 
position de ceux de nos clients quai voadraient 
souscrire. 

* & ; 

On rapporte qne le “board” de la Nile Cold 
Storage Co. a été définitivement transféré de 
Londres an Caire, et que le conseil d’adminis- 
tration se compoxe actuellement de Sir J. 
Rogers pachs, MM. Royle, Friend, Arakel Bey 
Nobar et le Dr. Milton. 

On ajoute que Ja Société vient de passer un 
contrat par leqael elle concéde, & partir da ler 
mai: prochain, la vente de ses marchandises & 
la maison Salama Wo!ff & Cie. L’arrangement 
serait avantagaux pour la Société en ce sens 
qa’elle lui permet de résliser une grande éc0n0- 
mis de personnel, loyer, etc. D’antra part, MM 
Salama Wolff & Cie., qui sont Jes fournisseurs 
de la plapart des Hoétels, assureraient un 
grand débit aux prodaits importés par la 
Compagnie. 

* * 

Le: actiounaires de i’Egyptian Eoterprise 
and Development Co. sont informés que leurs 
titres provisoires seront é:hangés contre des 
titres défiuitifs & partir da 9 courant, au siége 
de la Société. 

* 
* 

L3a cours da coton sont arrivés en baisse 
d’Amériqne Hier, le disponible a perda 10 
pointe, le Mai 11 et l’O>tobre 2. 

Las atrivages & New-York oat été de 22,000 
balles contre 43,000. 

Le marché de Liverpool est 
prise. 

Ioi, le Mai, quia fixi hier soir tré3 ferme & 
21 1/2, sar l’absence de vendsura et les achats 
de la spéculation, a ouvert ce matin & 21 9/16 
pour clétarer& 21 11/'6 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS: 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 

ARRIVALS. 
April 4. 

Kosseir, Brit. e, Mersina and Purt Said, Khe- 

divial Mail. | 

Nilo, Ital. 2. Venice and Brindisi, 
Rabattino. 

en légdre re- 

Florio- 

April 5 

‘Egyptian Prince, Brit. s. Jaffa and Limassol, 

Grace & Co. 

DEPARTURES. 

April 4. 
Ismailia, Brit. s. Pircei1s and Constantinople. 
Schleswig, Germ. s. Naples and Marseilles. 
Perseo, Ital. s. Syria. 
Belgravian, Brit, s. Liverpool. 
Lorenzo, Brit. s. Hall. 

a 

PRIMES DES CONTRATS 
noe ee ee 

Coton Liv. Mai PT. 11 10/40 & 11 20/40 
Gr. decot.,, Mai ,, 1 3/4 

“STELLAGE” 
Coton Liv. Mai P.'T. 23 3/4 
Gr.decot.,, Mai 4, $2 « 

“DO 
Coton Liv. Mai P.T. 8 5/40 & 8 80/40 
Gr.de cot... Mai ,. 1 5/40 .. 1 '0,40 

CLOTURB 
DE LA 

BOURSB KHEDIVIALBAB 
CONTRATS 

Cours de |’ Association des Courtiers en 
Marchandises 

6h. p.m. 
Ooton F..G.F.Br. 

Novembre ... ... Tal. 16 13/16 & — 27/32 
Janvier . cdi 9p ASS 8 —( 17/42 
Mai... wee yy (21 29/32 ,, — 15/16 
Juillet .. we gp  SRT/Z: gg 17/82 

Graines de coton 
aon ‘nisl Jan. ...P.T. 63 — & — 1/4 

: . 7310/40 ,, — 15/40 
Mai , » 146/40 ,, — 10/40 
Jain see vines gp 14 80/40 ,, — 83/90 

Feves-Saidi 
Septem.-Ootobre... P.T. 91 1/2 & — — 

REMARQUES 

ieee sas ! te eee
 Le marahé a été 

aprées-mIdl 

pias mecucty il a olbtaré er, Sea preadua 6) 
la matinée = 1 tal. 913/4 & plus peat pour mai 

mai 21 16/1b a 
Blo poor mai 

ai prix plus 21 1/2 & bei Bi 
—/—; plus bas haut pour 

—/ —_, 

N.B.—Reports v’dlargisnant. 

Or, cette propriété vient d'étre cédée & un | An moment de® la oldture, les es 

WHE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, THURSDAY, APKIL S, 1906, 
ee 

(HAUTE-EGYPTE) | a ro -DA RXOHANGB AMOR QUOTAT ONS At mann aa cece: aan: REUTER’S TE 5 TBLEG RAMS [t>04% 
Liverpool, coton égyptien disponible :9 3/4 109 ,, 820 Banks’ Banks 

Pas avril: 9 55/64 ae CLOSING REPORTS buying selling* 
iverpool : coton américain: Fatu i: CEREALES ire 1 se 

jain : 5.86; Futures oct.-nov. : 5.65 a isaac niger nanan LIVERPOOL, oe 4, 1.0 p.m. nae ve paper... _. 96 - 
New-York : cot. amér.: Futura: mai: 11,0) |? ; Sales of the day... . bales 10,000 " Se. house paper $6 cs 

» Oot.: 10,88 | @ratnes de coton Affi P.T. 72 aP.T. | Of which Egyptian » 800 | Paris cheque — — 88+ 3293 
Graines de coton. — Récolte actuelle :— .  Haute-Bgypte 4, 71 » oo» — | American new maize, Spot per 8m. bank paper 85 + 3886 

Liaprés midi la fermoté a préisminé et nons | Blé Saidi a a ST oe .tal - 4/24 , 8m, house paper ae lee A ; 
avons o!Otaré en hansse sur les cours de th. Foves Said! » ——~ » ww — | Amer. fatures (May: Jane; -» 5.86 Switserland cheque . tes 887 + 388 re 

Dans la matinée prix plus haut pour avril Fayouml a a as | ” ” Sept. fast 5.70 8m. bank paper.  — Be 4 : 
PT. 73 35/,49& —/—; onda pour avril a American middli Wan see 6,08 Germany chegue — oe a 4°6 $ 477 :- 
P.T. 72 20/40 a is Bets ans l’aprés- midi, ARRIVAGES | Egypt. fally ie sir, delivery May) 9 55/64 Rm. hangs — 2 ee + 472 — _ 
prix plus hant pouravril P.T. 73 10/40 & ‘gagr ; » " » (June) 9 58/64 | Italian ok 288 + # 
—/—j; plas bes pour avril P.T. 73 -/—a da jendi 5 avril 19¢6 " no” »  (Jaly) 9 51/64 Vienns & ag cheque _ 4:5 Pi ee ry Documents de |’ “Alexandria General N we) Spy Constantinople i ag - Bx ; ae a 

N.B.—Reports : sans changement Produce Association.” Egypt. Brown fair ’ per Ib. d 8 6/16 “Tansee tar mille healerane a 
rdves-Saidi.—N puvalle récolte: Coors nomi- CHIMINS DB FBR BARQUE;| » " a fair er 6) . 

naux, ee eh es B ed oe ” ar 

Alocwndela (eA avril 2008 | Gegrmea do coton axes 4890 —| | " tall god fair... ... 9 12/16 SHARE Lis’ Blée Sadi . . . — _ gyptian saidi beans (new per 480 lbs) — IssUED BY THE “AssOClATION Des CouRTUNRS xy 
eS ee Bébérs i os a =|" | ead Gis Lonvoy, April : VaLsuas p'ALExawpEre” 

y Féves ive ad gy. BO -- ons0 ay oa 2 Clétare d’anjourd’boi 
— , Béhéra. . ,, sk — | Bgyptian Unified. — 106 + Bark of i ee ns _ | copie dala dépache Ore8: seis es ke a = Private Discount 8 m. Bank bills we “Bz, ee Bank of Bysce. _ fs 

DE L'ALNXANDRIA GENERAL PRODUCE Mais —~ — — 1 47 na Nuw-Yorx, April 4. | Ramieh Railway — . — i 
ASSOCIATION Lentils. — —~ . — — | Spot Cotton... — 1165 aoa Delta Rsil- 

ala. Cotons.—'Total des arrivages depuis le ler | 4merican Fatures (May). at we L098 2%, —# 
LIVARPOOL OOTTOM ASSOOLATION septembre 1905 juagn’a ce jour, cantar: 2 » (Jone). . — 1105 Tram, d’Alexsndrle... Pes. 184 —.» —-— 

—_ 5.792.695 is September’... . 10638 div. 834-— ,, — — 

cutee eta hier soir 45h. p.m. Ala | Grasnes de coton.—Total des arrivages d October, ~-- 10,49 Alexandrin “Water. Let. 4%, —# 
Bourse Khéd diviale.) | le ler septembre 1905 juagn’sé oe jour, rable transfers dol. 485§ | Baux du Caire.. _ Pos, 195 —, — — 

Ta 21 7/8 ivraison Mai | 8,419,986 ; Cotton day's receipts at all U.-8. » Jouiasance,, 278 — ,, — — 
» 22 7/16 »  duillet | Contre méroe jour en 1905 : Ports.. .. — — — bales 19,00 | Daira Senieh«_  __ 18%, —+} 
» 16 13/16 is Novambra | BARQUES BT CHEMINA DF VER New Orveans, April 4. — — — LE 37—-, —— 
» 16 9/16 » Janvier |Coton— — — -- — — B/B 2975 | Cotton Spot .. .. 11 2/16 Bourse KLédiviale Let. — — ) — — 
Marché ferme :@raines de coton.. —- — sacs 9730 , Patares May 11.19 Reyptian Markets -. ,,  *4/ 24/3 — = | Biéa Beidi — : as ae Seas lo. o-Harptan | 
Cours cléture d’hier soir & 6h. p.m. affichés; __» TA me eee SLOT ae , = — 31/33 

BS ponies dia Coartecs. oy Marea [eve Saidi = = 202 Lavaaroot, April | pidmed'Aiex. “Pele. Pia. s30 392" vio G wt American fotures (May Jane)  ... 5.87] » a Div. 140 — lat aes 4 la Bourse Khédiviale). aM _-_—-— = = 9 ann " 145 
‘Tal, 21 29/32 Livraison Mai OTEE meee Lowpos, April 4 « Gu Calre Priv. ,, 148 — . 149 — 

» «22 1/2 » dullet Mais _. -— mm — | Bar Silver (per os d.).. — 29 11/16] ,” 2 A MeO oa 
* 1618/16 . ° Novembre Lentillas oo. L. a 2 | Private discount (8 month billa) .. 3% t. Cotton Mills Ist. 7/ —,, — — 
» 161/23 » Janvier Ootons.—'Tota! des arrivagss depute le ser | Consola(May)... — — — ... 91 Presse Balt &Soda. ,, 22; —,, — — 

Marché ferme septembre 194 jusqu’A ce jour, cantars | Sgyptian Unified — — _. _ 105 BO ree ey 
- 5,629,621 Tarkish Unified. — —._ .. 9” oe Libres. Fone ae ae cee oe 

addi. | @raines de coton.—'Total des arrivages depuis | Bio dinto. .. .. . \ ... 67 , wee 

use aia) ea one ee te septembre 1904 jusqu’é oe jour Ard. | New aye a ee ee Bgyptien 8 7 sea Fos °37.— ,, — — 

Tal. 22 9/32 Livraison Mai 8 008,872 Ce National Bank of ligt mes re Lote-Tares.’ : iti — or 

” 16 21/32 see Pree Cours de ia Bourss de Minet-el-Bassa! Chartereds of 8. Afrios . . Ww 1 21/16 ( Dain =~ se oy, 

Marché farme " Coton F.G.F.Br. a Moar Bear Ming —. New ~ — i a to Ass Fos. be: i _—— 

Arrivages ds co Jour, & Minst-9'-Basss . citi neae Lal. : nia s - The Wecorn Oasis Corpo wari nf Boat lo-Americsn Nile Ls 6 eee 
oa cara 5,144 Mal cic cd ca 98 Delia Light (Bearer shares) 12 wabque ag ~ Pos 6 — a: { 

= Jaillet.. » 2215.16, — Bgyptian Railway — — . —. 102% | yore Data. — lat ro woo: 
(Cours pratiqnés o9 joor &la Bours Kasi | Gpeinag de coton | ! n Domain. —. . w wm 1056 — Nangovi Hotels. ,, 18 sO ae 

alga 12 ..45 p.m.) Nov-Dés,Jan.... PT 68 — . a — @| Ottoman Detene . — . = 105 — | vitalend —-  ,, 4— 0 4 
Tat 22 15/32 L:veaizon Mai Awel ay : 13 15/40 — {talian Rents 4% une’ gdp eam | cee 104°} Nile Land O98: ee 580 12 t ache + , 93 1/16 eer Mat Fe gl " Greek Monopo'y — — — 54 —| Suoreries et Raffinerie . 

» 1615/16  ,,  Novambra Tein: ... "14 0/40, — —+| Steak Rext otek; iim? one + _ Bgypte .. .. Fos. 16 —,, 17 — 
xj 1 5/8 7 Janvier Foves Sie ” v ” Ofomas Bank a 5} Khedivial Mail ie! Lat. 86 4 S ss -=— 

4 at is t. vot } ” barker —_ 
ee ae Septem Octobre PT. 91/2 *h—| | eee were pee apApel 4 6 19/ 6 fia Bgyotian Invest. & | | 

REMARQUES ; £110.000 were withdrawn from the Bank to-da geocyld. _ ,, ly. —— 
1a KOK DK MINKT-EL-BASSAL Cetoms: Récolte Actuelle.—Le mai a ouvert Pant, April 4 ” | land Benk Nee a ae i —— & 22 7/32,. mais aprés avoir fluotaé entre | ganone d’Athanes te 58 Noes brat : » —.# 

5 avril 19(6.—(11b.55 a.m.) 22 5/16; et 2¢ 7/32, il a fini par monter de | g.4a7¢ Ponsler Bgyptien ... we ee ae Lind Inv: Reet 2 » 4% , Sex —') 
oe Cléture du marché du 4 avril: poavess & 227/16. Teodance toujopra pour la creat Lyounals ee Weg - perme tee » I ee »n — 

arché ferme. &Us8e 5; ste ' ; on | 
BEUERES' Graines de coton - Réorlte actuelle, — i nll cag en mm site ce Spl did Hotels cee 3 wis 

Fair, Fully Pair, Good Pair, Fully Good Peu d’aftaires, mais/cours en. hansse. Premier |'“tteman Bank. eg as ee oes . Fadl... ... Fou 10 —,, 121 — 

Pair et Good: Sans changement cours sora P.T.73 = Ite -C ~ | Mote Taree. ss es Cupane Finenéier at. ; ees i 
HAUTH-RGYPTH BT FAYOUM © nats Said: Noavolla R soolte ;Conrs seed Jheques on London. — .. . %5.12— | parts de fondatears,, 51 Ws aoe 

Fair, Fally Pair, Good Pair, Fully. Good near Whita No 8 ‘April’ . — 25 3 Lands eee ie ear 
*air et Good : ‘Sans changement ————————————————————————— ee Rarqre de Sslorique soe eee 192 — Delta and Upper Beypt,, 4 eg — 

/  ,BBABSSI : : Urédit Franco-Eyyptien,, 5 re mete, Ce 
Fally Good Fair, Good, Extra : Sans charge- agate eee oui ade cok me “ Banco di . Fos, 194 , 1b 

_ Dépéches partioutiéres da 4 avril 1%6 | } | 
IANNOVIOH 

Fally Good Fair, Good, Extra : Sans cbange- 
ment 

PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 
LIVERPOOL 

‘arcké.—En hausse Ooton: Etat du 
Stat dou marché de ce jour, cotons: fermes| Disp,.—F.G.F. 9 3/4 (1/8 de hausve) — 

et inactifs. Puturs avril 9 55/64 (12/64 de hau-8¢) 

owe oe ummeot par cantars 4540 contre m ur fannés| | 
précédente cantars 17093 — fie bia 

Graines de coton. give ferme “i S is na 

Mit-Afifi— 72 same em Graines de coton.— Trds fermes 
Haute-Egypte.— 71 Rien Freves.— Marché nal 
Blé.—8ans changement LONDRES 
Qualité Satdi.— Cone. Saba P.T. — & — Graixes de coton.— Bonne demande 

a: »  » 100 & 102 COTON AMERIVAIN 
Fever — Marché nal L 
Saidi : nible : — . : Futures maijoin: 587 
Fayoum - disponible : — aa oct.-nov. 564 (2 points da baisse) 
walitd Saidi Cond. Baha PS. 98 a ‘100 Disponible 6. 03 l point de baisse) 

— Soutenues woRE 
Disponible : Rien _ 

Middling Upland-11 65(10 points de hans3e) 
Futurs mai: 11.13 (12° points d+ hausse) 

‘s oct. : 10.49 (9 points de hausse) 
Arrivages du jour, bailes 19,000 
Contre méme jour, année derniére, kalles: 

38 000 

——EEEEE———E——y~x->-yzrmvmnaaSS=E=oee 

ASSOCIATION 
) DES 

COURTIERS EN. MARCHANDISHS 

Le comité de |’Association des Courtiers et 
Marchandises a fixé. comme suit, pour oe jour, 
le prix de compensation extraordinaire : 

Cond. Saha P.T 1104114 
Crges.— Fermes 

» Cond. Saba P.'T'. 75 & 78 
Mate.-——Fermes 
Digponible ; Rien. 

Cond Saha P.T. 844 8&8 

OIGNONS 
Arrivages de ce jour sac3 4!061=—=crs. 16426. 

Prix P.T. 36 & 41 cond. franco wagon. Contre 
méme jour, l'année pas-é3 o 8, 12,808. 

Exportation du 4 avril dep. le 80 mars 
Coton Bal. 1620 Bal. 14192 
Gr. de cot. Ard. 1335 Ard. 28215 Cotons F.G.F.Br. 
Faves Pr aa <f5 Mai Tal. 21 5/8 

ea Pas, Juillet -o $92 8/16 

"Viable wuipply N.B.—Dans cette liquidation sont comprises 
 & 1906 1905 | 68 opérations jasqu’é 1h. p.m. de oe jour. 

Angleterre Ton. 140,200 Ton 179,000 Paiement le vend:edi 6 courant. 7 

France 9 TTB,TOO gy 2,100 | eee 
» 1,402,089 ” 8-6,00 

peobents » 134,930 4, — 70,60 COALS. 
utriche ” 760,”60 ” ’ :; 

Hollande eo 188007 “ao - Ourrent prices per ton tree om wagon. 

Belgique » 197,870, 100,400 : Pes ton Bhgs. Bbgs. 
Etats-Unis » 211,000 ,, -958,880 | ampurr Best quality 7; o— 
Cuba » 235,000 ,, 268,000 |-<mwrone Best quality ee 
Flottant ” 8,580 __s—=", . 83,800 | newoastts Bothal 06. Eo 

a i Oowpen Beet Bam 
Total Ton. oe Ton. 2,927,080 2 Hastings ql. a6 

: . West Hariley Main 21. ,, 21.6 
Les prin mivants ont 8&6 pratiqués ce jour Mégry's 20, '. ‘leas 

0.M.B. Bairds | 
(Bassu-Boyrrn) Geeta 

Bal. | PT. 
Province Bébérn  ~ 

Damanhour. — ~ De P.T. 60 & 255 
ae xkee | 70 ” 315 20 

j Provience Garbieh 
| Kafr-Zayat 1 . De PT. 50 »® 305 

19. y 410; 
Tantah. — — — mw het 

—————— 

BOURSE du 4 a 
‘ OOURS DES VALEOM A SE5BN, Cuoras 

Ng 

Actions de Ut.) ees ms eee 1438. mers 

Lote Tures... ~— —_— “ae = tb 

| Tare RIOMOS ia. See nn -_ 
Dette Egyp nifiée.. ... 4 
Daira — — 9 

Crédit Wikiiee 2 nS 

. Extérieur deni 95 17 
Obl. Banque Mat de Grice _.. ; —_-— 
Bangue d’Athénes, actions . ,, 158 — 
Métropolitain  — w.  » a 
Rusee consolidé.,. .— . .W ,, 86 05 
Sosnowice cod ene a — _— see 

peg ones eat Rad ae 25 12 
Sucre N° disponib — — = 

Sucre N° 2 livrable le 4 de mars , — — 
LONDRES 

‘cnsonas- acglaia ) £91 
Escomptes—Paris 8, Londres 4, Bern. 5% 

NOLIS 
HULL 

Oéréales... ... . «. Shgs.' 1/8 & — 
Pourteansii: .0° ces dens Ge, se 
Graines de cotati io ae! ag Bi oe 
Oignons ono wee we owen 18) 4 — 

LONDEES 
Céréales ... ... .. .«Shgs. 1/38 &— 
Tourteate...- sis° sie“ sacs s e 
Graines de coton .. . » 5/° , — 
TQMODB we nee wee wee ” 18/ = 

PORTS DIRECTS 

Graines de coton .. ..Shgs. 7/ & 7/6 
Cér ete eae. Nese ngte as PIO ae ae 

Cot | 3 Sh | l1/ ‘a MU: "dks: en Dea oe — 
Céréales Sew ee Sides ts < 1/8 Sie 

Tonrteaux. eco! J eesiG, ee! 0) 56 | aaa 

Grainesdecoton .. .. » 66 4, — 
ong eae ~ ove - ” 18/ Dic 

(NANTES - DUNKERQUE 
Graines de coton wen ue) Fr. 10 a‘— 

” iT] oa, 0) 12 $45 

Faves. — oe — —_— _ z 11 Y perez 

ae ae ee eS 20 Leaner 

MARSEILLE 

Paves. eee ee ee wa ed aA 3.— 

| Wack a d'Ezypte 

SHarus wor Quorap IN ABOVE LIST. 
Corp. of Western Egypt £ 1 
New Egyptian Co. see ” 85/9 ¥ “a 

Land and General Trast “apa 5/82 ,, Bank of Abywinia ... ” 6 34 
A 6 

as 
7 
it 

pt tH ae 

Bow ; 

Deas Er 
National Hot: Is.. 

Pondatsar PT. 11 
Menzaleh Ganal .. LE 

és Fairs: P.T.:18 
Agr. ‘Todas. d’Ezypte... Fos. 
mprovements Corpor. £ 

5 
4 
0 
6 
0 

a 
Port-Said Salt Asgociat. Shg. 17/ Fhtta | oe Pret) t+ eee 

ABBUCIATIUN 
DEF COURTIERS EN MARCHANDIBE* 

(Kervice spéoial) 

Fatura : mai-jain . 5.91 
0 oct.-nov. : 

Beconde | Dépétche, 10b.5 a.m. . 
Faturs : maijuia: 5.92 . 

oct.-nov.: 5.68 . 

DBRNIBRB HBURB 4 
(Clétare de la Bouree Khédiviale 1h. p.m. 
Cours de |’ Association ao Courtiers er © 

” Cctow ¥.G.F.Br. 
Novembre ... — Tal. 16 15/16 & — 31/32 
Janvier... » 16 21/32°,,— - 
Bea o» . 92::13/32 ,, — 7/16 

Juillet... ... » Seeesc ,, — 31/82 
‘vemdwos de ; 

Nov.-Déo.-Jan P.T. 6811/2 a— — 
Avnl eee e .- 73 1/2 "Peach 

Mai — ws w MAA — 15/40 
Jain ... » Th 8/4 yy — 35/40 

Foves-Saidi pe 
Septembre Oot. ... P.T, of a — 1/2 

EASTERN TELEGRAPH c*, Ll". 
AVERAGE TIME occupied in. transmission® 
of Egyptian telegrams from England to 
Alexandria on Wednesday, ch Aga 1906. 



HOTEL DU NII 
Near the Bazaars. 

First Class -- Restaurant, 

To 0 R VisiTORS. 
The Egyptian Ga3ette has much pleasure | 

in presenting toits subscribers the accompany- | 
ing description of some of the many interesting 
routes by which they may travel homewards. 
Great care has been taken to arrange them as | 
aecurately and concisely as possible, and it | 
will be found tbat none of them are fraught | 
with difficulty. In anion A the route home | 
there are several things to considered. To | 
begin with there is the difference in climate 
bet ween Egypt and the various points at which 
you way arrive in Europe. ; 

GRAND HOTEL! 
PISZZA MAZZINI, SYRACUSE (Sicily). | 

First Horel in the Town. 

TAORMINA | 

Hotel Metropole. | 
First Class House. Beautitul Po-uov. Germ»: 

Management. 

Same Proprietor H -tel Grande Bretagne, 
Catania, 

Grand Hotel San Domenico. 
“ H FAMILY HOTEL witt. Garden, Terraces, 

— ve rh Garden. 25 heds. Heati g. Ancient 

historical convent. situnted in the finest and n ost select part 
of Taorminn Views of Etna and the lonian ~ea. French 
Cooking. Most comfortable Pension. House wa: med. 

LUIS YODARI, Director. 

PALERMO 

Villa Igiea 
Grand Hotel. 

A. PACHLER Manager. 

SORRENTO 

ROTEL TRAUONTANO. 
Hotels Tramontano & Tasso, & Hotel-Pension Syrene. | 

llent Hotels, which are situated in the best part of | 
shes waren named the ‘‘Beauty Spot of Ita y,’’ are the 
annu | resort of the ost distin.u sted nglis and Amerion 
fami ies. The princi 
throughout. T = nylish church, 

. G. T amowrtano, Proprietor & Manager. 

NAPLES 

GRAND HOTEL. 
Unnvalied position. Fir-t Class. 

Private Bathrooms. Steam Heating throughout. | 
Tl ewest Sanitary arrarcemerts, 

NIL. 

ee 

This depends partly upon’ the month jn which you leave 
; er than the Riviera, and 

possibly not so warm as Sicily, but in Mareb 
it will be warmer than Rome, ard more uni- 
formly warm than many other places in Furope 
Many people leave Egypt far too early in the 
ed for as arule the wea'her in April and 
lay is perfect. The warmest place to go to 

on leaving Egypt is Sicily. 
Some will want to take into consideration | 

the ni.mber of days to be spent at sea, and we 
therefore subjoin a list s owing the time oc- 
cupied on each of the various routes between 
Egypt and the Continent of Europe. 

SICILY. 

The direct route to Sicily is by the Florio- 
R: battino Co.’s steamers which leave Alex- 
andri» weekly for MESSINA, where one takes 
train tv TAORMINA, one of the most charm- 
ing and popular places on the island. Giardini 
is he station at which to alight, and the drive 
3 to Taormina is most delightful, occupying | 
abo ut one hour. In and around the town is 
much to interest the visitor. The theatre is of 
Greek origin, but restored under the Romans..| First-Ciass Hous». Full south, fine view of | 
CATANIA is the starting place for the ascent 
of Etna and here also is a fine Cathedral. The 
Greek, Roman, and Saracenic remains that 
are found all over the island,’ are an endless 
sources of pleasure. SYRACUSE has an 
interesting history, having 
city, which was designed by Demosthenes in 
B.C. 413, and taken by the Romans in B.c. 212, 
when Archimedes was slain - his tomb is to be 
seen. The cathedral was once an ancient pagan 
temple. PALERMO, with abo t 300.000 
inhabitants, is the capital of the Island, and 
enjoys a delightful climate. Much of interest 
is to be found in this fine city. The Palazzo 
feale is of Saracenic origin and close to it the 
church of S. (i wannia degli Hremiti with its 
picturesq: e cloisters. The Cathedral, M nseum, 
Botanic Catan Villa Giulia and Royal Park 
are also worth a visit. 

CENTRAL ITALY. 

The fine steamers of the North German 

being only 3 8. 
NAPLES is ale reached in 10 hours from 

Palermo by the Florio-R: battino Co.’s steam- 
ers, which leave daily. One cannot approach 
Naples or leave it without era to re aa 
some ofits islands, besides the lovely places 
on its bay—Casteliamare and Sorrento. The 

; gypt, for Cairo in January | 
may be a little warm 

been a Greek iret 

small steamer that takes you to Sorrento [you 
can drive ake will take you on to Capri. _ 
| From Naples to ROME is a train journey of 
_but five hours. All who can will devote at 
| least one week to visiting the many historical 

THE | and interesting portions “of the Eternal City, 
UnrivatLep Posrrion. whose charms and beauties are too well-known 

Fuites and Rooms with Jrivate Bath and Tollettes. | to need comment here. 

STRICTLY FIRST OLASS. | Leaving the Eternal City with moch regret, |: 
| a railway journey of five hours brings you to | TheHotel Baglioni. “ests seria 

Havser & Doeprner Propre. 

FLORENCE 

GRAND HOTEL. 

spent admiring the City of Flowers and its 

nUM 
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Vade Mecum for the Homeward Bound. 

They are as follows :— er! 
The long sea routes—from Port Said or Lloyd, Orient and Messageries Maritimes 

Alexandria to Plymo th, Suuthampton,London ‘are the largest. he Anchor, British India, 
or Liverpool--occupy ubout 14 days. he and Bibby Lines are also. excellent, and their 
short ones are as follows :— steamers are largely patronised by travellers 

Port Said or Alexandria to Brindisi 3 days | to Egypt. Se i 
Alexandria to Messina... _... 8 ,, | . AS regards the train journeys from Cairo, 
Port Said or Alexandria to Marseilles 5 ,, the shortest is that. to Alexandna, without 
Alexandria toVenice and 'I'rieste... 4 ,, change (3 hours). ‘Ihat to Port Said, can now Alexandria to Naples .. 3. be made without change in 4% hours. 
Port Said to Genoa... 5 , | The least expensive way to England is by 
Port Said to Naples. oe Sw 4 the Moss, Papayanni, Prince, and Westcott 
Alexandria to Constantinople 4, | lines of steamers from Alexandria to Liverpool. 
Alexandria to Pireus ... ... 2, TheGerman Levant line has also good steamers 
Port Said to Gibraltar... 7, | from Alexandria to Hamburg. 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 

VENICE 

Grand Botkel. 
SouEY bionkun COPoEy: 

| GRAND HOTEL VILLA POLITI. | 
NEW Y N'A GED and thoroughly refurnished + lectric | 

Light th oughout. entral Heating in ever room. Beantiful 
Gardens, 

| Conce ta daily. New Prupri -tor, | 
‘-Ustay Kooxgy also of the 

Hote! Grande Bretagne Cata»ia and 
| Hotel Metropole Toormina » | Large Terrace on the Grand Canal. 

CATANIA (Sicily), Italy | ROYAL HOTE.1:.. 
GRAND HOTEL BRISTOL, Catania, | DANIELI. 

FIRST-C'.A8S8 HOTEL. 
| Situated in the Finest and H althio-t part of the Town 

> Railway Ticket Office in t e Hotel, 

All Modern Comforts. 

PALERMO SOME OE FRANCE. _»,,f{OTEL BRITANNIA. 
Clas», O ly Horel in Falery o with Central | en the @rand Canal. 

Laeting Apparatos thronghovt, Breorrio Ligh’. | HOTEL MILAN-BRISTOL A me 
| 

: 
Lift. Winer Garden. 160 Rooms, nearly al! | In the same peaition but more mederate. 
sunny. Best and Healthiest Sitnation, CHARLES WALTHER Propr. 

P. WRINEN, Proprietor an Manager. | Same Management HOTEL DE LA VILLE at Genoa 

M sunt Etna Warmest climate in Sicily. | 
Swi-~s Management. | 

| 

ALGIERS oe Hotel Continental et d’Orient ote ontinentail e rient. 
GRAND HOTEL ST. GEORGE. | ustapha Superior, Firs -ciass Hotel. Splendid situation. 

| Full South. Four acres of Garden. Tennis Court, Fall sized Mustapha Superior. Frrst-C Lass ip every English Billiard able. ‘ alorifere. Good Drainage and beat 
| S@ itary Arangements. Omnibus on arrival of ~teamers. Hotel de Lnxe. | Printed Tariffs sent on application. Lift. Ascenseur. res t e*peac 

J. Hitpewneanp, Proprietor- V anager. 

NAPLES 

Grand Hotel du Vesuve. 
First-olass establishment in the healthiest and finest position. 

| Latest comfort, bedroo . s and suites with private bathrooms 
a d toilette. Central seam heating. 

NAPLES | 

SANTA LUCIA HOTEL. 
FIRST CLASS. 

Every Modern Comfort. 

Lloyd leave Alexandria every Wednesday; Central Heating. Private Baths. Etc. | O. & G, FIORENTINO, Proprietors. centre for excursions. Electric light | during the peace for Naples, the voyage eee Proprietors 

Bertolini’s Palace.-~ 
The last word of modern hote/ refinement. 

50 BATHROOMS. 
CENTRAL STEaM HEATING. 
VIEW IN THE WORLD .. 

‘Sertolini’s Splendid Hotel. 
First Class. Private Bathrooms. 

CENTRAL HEATING IN EVERY ROOM. 

GY? HOTEL DE LA VILLE, 
FLORENCE. 

NAPLES. 
. FINEST 

Grand Hotel du Quirinal. srrounding country. In Florence itself the OPEN ALL THE YEAR. First Class. churches and galleries are of absorbing inte- oe Highly reputed ard fasbiorab e First-clas« Hotel, situated on EVERY MODERN COMFORT: | rest, whilst the local ee tea excur- ¥ Steamheating. the Via Nasionale (the Soest strvet of Rone) inthe highes: 
° ‘ITALIE, BOLOGNA. | sions should not be omitted. ascine is — e itl eoethe, Mate en the Eee nal City Beautiful Garden BRANCH HOUSE: HOTEL D'ITALIE, Gus snout abignctive anil Giakionebls promenais Vf Blectrie Light Throughout. | meats with private beth cad wellness ees AD Fe RENC | in Florence, whilst the Viale dei Colli, one of : aos 350 beus. . 

FLO E, the finest walks in Europe, opened 35 years iS LIFT. Branch Houses: 9 FULL SOUTH, | ago, winding up thro»gh the bills a WAS & =r Het l Méditor-anée, Pevli. Palace Hotel, Milan, “he G LUNGARNO DELLA ZECGA. | distanderof four — The hava ee ~ °& Winter Garden. (ius, Lugano The ue: foes Milarh “he Grand 
excursion outside Florence is that te Vallom- NEI: Hote. tan erhorn, near Lucern:. Palace Hotei in Lucerne to Beautifu view of the surrounding hills. brosa, with its Monastery 3,300 feet above the On oo CONCERT, AMERICAN BAR. be opened in 19 6. Hotel Eu'er, Bale. Firstelass Hotel with Every ModernComfort. | <2. jevel. This is made first by--ordinary train 

| from Florence to St. Hllero, thence by cog- 
Gobbo's Florence - Washington Hotel, | wheel railway to Saltino, ‘The ascent throngh 

a ves of oaks takes an hour, and mos Fira:-class Famity Hotel, situated full » uth, on the est par | Stelking pancratini-ats Re eae | 

Piaget A pape oem | PISA is easily nr se oe pce i 
BE a ee ee ee oushon. | about-2 hours ; here there is a fine Cathedra 

ca i ic. Geaae, Proprietor. | and the Leaning Tower. A stay of at least one 
| night should if possible be made, in order to 
enjoy the view from the Campanile at sunset. 

of the | ung’ Arno, 
House iately renovated. 

PISA 

GRAND HOTEL et HOTEL DE LONDRES, | 
Unpzrr ux Patzowaee ov THe Enxouise “oyar Famivy. | apa Fy a Silage tadony — 

every Room Special arrangement during Winte . The Grand | very convenient half-way house between Egypt 
Mciee Sd the Ove Gi Laaares Bre Bow /aeiies ert SORE Te | oat England, and where living is reasonable 
een: 'and the air and surroundings exceptionally 

good. 

Rotirely re-modelled and re-org-nie! Perfect quie ard 
finest chmate. S;lendid srcen i+ths, Electric tight in 

W Ga BRECHT. 

| 
| 

| 
} 
} NORTHERN ITALY 

GFWNOA (La Super ba).—The most 
| picturesque and interesting city in Italy, with 
the record of having one of the lowest 
‘death averages of European cities and a 
phenomenally equable temperature—warm in 
winter and deliciously cool breezes from the 

surrounding mountains and the Mediterranean 
in summer. 

| The patriarchal home of Italy’s most an- 
EDEN PA! ACE HOTEL. eient nobility, whose palaces, gardens, and 

Propriston : Canto Bor@aneiio. famous collections of dpe , an 
GRAND HOTEL DE GI NES. | paintings, are a constant delight to thousands 

Eropeieicr: tS 5 Oren of travellers who annually sojourn in Genoa. 
GRAND HOTEL ISOTTA. Then there are the superbly calc y ae 

Proprietors : Kizwag, Scnucami & Cr, 'yal churches containing exquisi marble 

HOIEL DE 1 velit RES. columns and ae ag : ee in- 
Proprietor: Fraprrico Froroni. bx rable Cam anto with i won- 

HOTEL MILAN. Gert] tombe. Be 
ee ee 7en Milan is a matter of only GRAND HOQEL 84VOIE, ye ee 
iG, - ae en ea _ MILAN isa good centre tor Northern Italy 
HOTE! SMITH. ‘before making the tor of the Lakes, The 

Tt. D . Ul | Cathedral is the principal attraction, with 1 
HOT! L DE LA VILLE. | bowutiful studowe illustrating the History of 

a bese tern the Bible. The public gardens and the monu- 
SALSOMAGGIORE mental cemetery are ali worth a visit. 

GENOA 
BRISTOL HO‘E!. 

Proprietor: GaLamri & Co. 

CEN "RAL HOTEL. I 
Prop tor : Krmwast, A. 

HOTEL CONTINENTAL | DES ETRANCERS. 
broprieiors: +» Bhan 

VIAREGGIO. One of the most delightful | 

SS SSssessshstensnsnssessnscsstecns 
ENGELBERG 

Kurhaus Hotel et Pension Titlis, 
3,400 FEET ABOVE THE SEA. 

First class Hotel, best si uated in the valiey, in the middle of 
Sn extensive garden. 40 Beds. Large itting Rooms. Lift. 
Electric Light in all the Rooms. English + hapel in the! arden. 
Moderate charges. Cook’s Vickets taken. Open from lat Ma 

to 1-t October. 

- Grand Hotel et Kuranstalt. 
This new 

AVOY HOTEL, Florence. 
Tbe Only House 

erpresselyp built for an Hotel. 
THE MOST COMPLETE & COMFORTABLE OF MODERN HOTELS. 

CHIARI BROS., Proprietors. 

GRAND HOTEL ROYAL. . . 
. GRANDE BRETAGNE. 
LUNGARNO, ACCIAOLI. 

FIRST CLASS. OPEN ALL THE YEAR. 
CHIOSTRI, Propr. 

botel Hew Work. 
COMFORTABLE FIRST CLASS HOUSE. 

All Modern Comforts. 

Eleetrie Light and Central Heating. 

tt 

> 

to the Proprieto: of rospectus and Tariff, please apply 
t. ED CA'TANI, 

For 
Hote! Titlis aud the Kuranstal 

THUN (Lake of Thun) 

HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE. 
Beeutiful New Hotel. 

First Class. Electric Light. Central Heating 
and Every Modern Comfort, - 

PARIS 

Hotel Bellevue. 
Finest central situation in the « 
First-rate Hestaurant. 
tables. Rexding and 

| ALASSIO 
A QUIET AND LOVELY WINTER RESORT. 

THE GRAND HOTEL, ALASSIO. 
Absolutely First-class Modern Hotel, in the finest situation, 

sea view, full outh ‘ 

ConsiprgaBLy ExtaanGEep anp Restrorep. 
| Electrio Light, Electric Lift. -tivler’s “:s em, heating by 
Hot Water dtov's Suits with rriv«te Beth and 1: ilette, 
Perfect Sa itsution, Extensive G rden. Auto Garage. Omnibus 

30, AVENUE DE 
Lt 'PehRa, 

Mme. I.. Havseer. |'ro; rietress.” 

Mirabeau Hotel et Restaurant, meet all tains, M terms. 

A. Maxson, Proprietor. 8, RUE DE LA PAIX, 8 (For many years at theGrand Venice.) Flace Vendome. ais de l’Opera. 
Peace. Comfort, Ease. 

Same Management in tummer ¥ay-Cctober, at Chaiel 
Guyon (Puy de Dime). ~ plendid et > ouvel Hotel ; and at Con- 
trexevil © (Vosges) Grand Hotel. 
LS 

TANGIERS 

HOTEL CECIL. : 

HOTEL DE FRANCE. 

THE SALISBURY HOTEL. 
This High-class con fortable Hotel b # been rnl-red since 

last sea ov, Finest ;osition in Jassio. So h aspect (20 feet 
above sea) *xten ive grounns. Excellent wafer and sanitary 
arrangen +nts. E ectric Jight throvghont. > nr oking room. 
Q iet. ‘om ortable.Goo Cuisine. No charge for at endance 
or lighting Pmvate: -rriege neets al! the best trains..- 

Proprietors and Menagers : Mr. and Mrs. Jomw O-merzvz. 

SALSOMAGGIORE 
GRAND HOTEL DES TERMES.- 

A ° 3 3 P4 qe 2 E 
_> E Fr — 2 Zz ° $$ w 3 _ = 

. ideas #nd principles. Mod fort.; 00 Bedrooms. . TUNIS HOTEL CENTRAL BAGNI. | Bsineen Bologna Ml ond 3 | es eee, a oe ae The mc ears Balsom Lmour and-e- Da eros gL shady ga'den, Latest his BO etvanbe nal, bees sere te Fonte coomches ty P -GIORE, a renowned health resort on account fronts On cee Atk there are special B-the of Muriated 1600 A ke date as Togerde hygiene » = an is Cirseny of its thermal springs change trains at Borgo ee ee > oderate Soe For prolomed stay, GRAND HOTEL DE P, RIS, 
Peenegns * a S | San Domino and in half-an-hour you are at RITZ & EFYFFER, Propriet 

For prospectus and i reloads . yt ths in tle Salsomaggiore. ee Carton eon ies ‘vel, Paris 

ENGLEBERG' (1,019 Metres above Sea), SWITZERLAND. 

HOWELL VWIGwW 
} 

MOUNTAIN AIR CURE, i 

Onin. = 
Mr, ALFRED HUG, 

i 

} 

ax 

Proprietor and Man 

The steamers, of the P. & O. North German | The quickest eas Continental routes 

AKE OF lL 
d Hotel, Axen-Fels, 

— 

4 

e 

are by the P. & O. Brindisi express from 
Port Said, and the Austrian Lloyd ‘I'rieste- | 

| Vienna express from Alexandria. 
| As regards heavy luggaye, it must be borne 
‘in mind that very little luggage ix allowed 
free on the railways of Europe, but there are 
several good and responsible forwarding agents 
in Egypt who undertake at a fixed charge to 
| deliver packages to any address in Europe. 
| The quickest manner of getting to Europe ° 
from Port Said is undoubtedly by the fast 
Mail Steamers “Osiris” and “Isis” to Brindisi. 
| One of these leaves Port Said every week, as | 
| Soon as possible after. receiving the Indian 

—____._.| NORTHERN ITALY ccontinuedg) | ——— 
and 

The ITALIAN LAKES. 

VENICE is a 5 hours journey by raii from 
Milan, and one of the most delightful places 
imaginable to pass a quiet stay. The total 
absence of vehicular traffic strikes one as very 
strange ; no hosse, cart, carriage or bicycle is 
to be seen, and yet there is the sound of life 
at every turn. The approach to Venice from 
the Adriatic is unlike that of any other sea- 
port. The town seems to be grad ally, like 
Aphrodite, born of the sea, no hills behind, no 
stretches of rock, but first the tops of Cam- 
| paniles Khar above the horizon, then slowly 
‘the whole glittering town rises like a fairy 
mirage out of the calm lagoon. 

Going northwards from Wilan you make the | 
| tour of the beautiful Italian lakes. 

COMO, the birthplace of the younger Pliny, 
is reached in one-and-a-quarter hours by train 
by way of Monza : 

Boats leave Como uently for the other 
towns on the lake, which is very beautiful, and 
the scenery on either side going up the lake is 
most enchanting. CERN OBBI is a charmin 
spot; then come 7remezzo, Cadenabbia, aad 
‘Uenaggio with the prettily-situated town of 
Bellaggio opposite. The walk from 7'remezzo 
along the shore of the lake to Menaggio is most 
enjoyable. A steam tram runs from Menaggio 
to Porlezza on Lake Lugano in three-quarters 
of an hour, then steamer to Lugano in two-and- 
three-quarter hours, 

SWITZERLAND. 
Switzerland, the heart of ce has been 

escribed as “A cluster of delights and 
deurs.” 

LUGANO is some 20 miles from Como and 
reached by train in one-and-a-half hours. It has 
@ populatien of 10,000 people and is charm- 
ingly situated on the Lake of Lugano, amidst 
lovely Italian scenery. Aro nd it rise M. San 
Salvatore, M. de Caprino and M. Generoso. 
LOCARNO may be reached by rail from 

Bellinzona in forty minntes. This pretty town, 
situated at the top of Lake Maggiore, has a 
mild climate, and is an excellent winter resort. 
The chureh Madonna del Sasso, situated above 
the town, is worth a visit, as it contains interest- 
ing paintings, “Entombment,” by Ciseri, and 
“The Flight into t,” by Bramantion. 
LUCERNE.—A striking picture on the Lake 

of Lucerne facing the Aigi and Pilatus and 
the snow-clad Alps. 

In and around the town the walks are 
charming, and the excursions to be made from 
Lucerne by boat, rail, ete., are very numerous. 

The Luke of Lucerne abounds in delightful 
excursions, those to the Higi, Pilatus, Burgen 
stock and Sonnenberg needing a specia) visit 
each. Other excursions on the lake can be 
made by steamer, and the ever-changing 
scenery on the trip from Lucerne to Fluelen is 
a source of delight to the lover of nature. 
BRUNNEN, charmingly situated on the 

most beautiful part of the Lake of Lucerne, 
commands magnificent views of lake and 
mountain scenery. Along the Lake of Uri| 5? 
from Brunnen to Fluelen runs the famous 
A xentrasse. 
A delightful excursion from Lucerne is 

that to ENGELBERG. Take boat to Stansstad 
o| and from Stansstad it is about 1 honr and 

40 min. by Electric Railway, with delightful 
scenery en route. The ascent of Titlis, is 
made from here, and the panoramic view of 
the Alps is grand; extending from J/onte 
ftosa to the Black Forest, and from the 
Santis to the Muatterho n. 
THE BERNESE OBERLAND.—INTER- 

LAKEN a favourite summer resortand the best 
centre for making excursions in the Oberland, 
abounding in fine walks and views. There is 
a magnificent view of the Jungfrau from the 
Hoheweg, a fine avenue of walnut trees the 
chief resort of visitors. Interlaken is also not 
far from the famous waterfalls, Giessbach, 
Trummelbach and Staubbrch. Then also the 
glaciers of Grindelwald and view from Murren 
and ‘the Schynige Platte are sights not to be 

- | missed. 

CHATEAU D’OEX. 3,500 ft. above the sea 
on the new Electric Railway between Montreux 
and Interlaken, 
scenery, with pure dry air. Much frequented 
by English people in Summer and Winter. 

GREECE and IONIAN ISLES. 

Many people visit Greece . after wintering 
in Egypt, as it is so easily reached from Alex- 
andria ; the climate in April is charming. The 
best steamers are those of the Khedivia) Mail 
Co. and the Russian Steam Navigation Co. — 

If possible tourists should arrange to be in 
Athens forthe Orthodox Easter in order to 
witness the Good Friday and Easter Eve 
ceremonies, and to be presen at the dancing 
on the Easter Tuesday festival held at Megara 
for which a special train is run from Athens. 

It is worth while to spend a few days in 
ORFU A aE of odd beauty : 

scenery. There is snipe and qu 
shooting to be had. 

| of society. 

‘Reei 

surrounded by magnificent | 

io --<—e—  er  mre me HT ee ow Ss 

PICTURE POST CARDS. 
“The Egyptian Gazette” Series 

is tne most artistie colleetion to be foun 

in Egypt. 

Inails from the great liner arrived froin 
Bombay. 

These express steamers have enormousl 
powerful engines, aud attain a very hig 
rate of speed, having been specially built to 
carry the British mail from Port Said to 
Brindisi. If you are going straight through to 
England you will find the train waiting at 
Brindisi which will take you to Calais without 

changing. It has complete arrangements for 
sleeping and eating on board, and yuu should 
arrive in London on the fifth day from leaving 
Port Said. ° : 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 
ent 

VENICE 

LIDO (VENICE) LIDO oe Venice or Lido, 
in z trip on the lagoon 12 min. by steamboat ('Limatic 4TaTION 4ND Ska Harus, WITH CHIN ESITHERAPIC InsTITUTE, hxvress between the Station and Liao for the totels. 

BAGNI LIDO — VENICE. 
taly, s#i6-Hestsurant and lerr oe on the Institute, Concerts daily. Frequented by 

The most important 
bathinz station in 

sea. Hydrothurapic 
the hixhest classes 

GRAND HOTEL DES BAINS, T° tas the sea. First-class hotei with depenuencies & Chalets. Ov roo 8 & scons Flectric lizht. “aqueduct. Every modern comfort. Delghiful 
mosquitos, 

THE GRAND HOTEL, LIDO. Hotel with its 4ependenvies iswiss Hot 1), in th ret del - ful situation of the Lido at the landing place, five ratnation? walk from the bathing place. Wonderfui view of the Layune of Venice, Room from 3 lire, with bourd from 8,60 per day, No mosquuos. Very dry and gafe air, 
Address—SOCIETE BAQNI, LIDO, VENIOE, ITALY. 

residence, without any 

St.. Moritz (Engadine) Switzertand. 

The Grand Hotel St. Moritz, 
a New FI .sr ( Lass HoTEL 

WITH EVERY M. DERN ONOENIENOE. 
Address all enquiries to THE MANA GER. 

_ LAKE OF COMO (Cernobbio.) 
GRAND HOTEL 7 

VILLA D’ESTE 
First-Class House. Finest situstion on the Lake, Immense Park and Garde: s, Moderate charges. Omnibus at Como Station. 

T. Domanz, Manager. 

como ; 

ak» with besutiful Ga 
t Palace, built’ for the p< 

Proprietor: J, Dz Gticomt, Manayer Stabibad, St, Morits, Knuadine, switterlacd  2%#! Neues 
Manager :.C.Somous1, of seuss Stablbad, St. Moritz, 

LUGANC (Lake of Lugano) 

GRAND HOTEL MEZROPOLE ET 
MONOPORE. 

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. 
A. Brocoa, Proprietor. 

Also of the GRiND HOVEL, LUGANO. RRC fs ii Hh Se Se 
LOCARNO 

THE GRANDHOTEL. OPEN ALL THE YEAR. 
Strictly First Class. -very Modern (omfort. Termin ; Gothard Railway Magnificent Winter and 8 esse. best ~toppiug nag On the Italian iakes. Beau Walks excursions aug Church. ten is and Golf, » entral i Heating, 
a 

LUCERNE 

HOTEL DE L’EUROPE 
Comfortable Famil, Hote, cha-m nyl, ait its quietness. Extensive view of Lake 

Newly Fu nished, Every , 
throug: out. Grand Hal 

Haeew Bros, 

HOTEL T'I VOI pension. ne AE ES 
Beautiful situation overlooking the Lake, 

FIRST CLASS. 
Every Modern Comfort. 

Moderate Charges. 

INNSBRUCK (Tyrol) 
CARL KAISER’S PENSION-HOTEI Splew sid situation, ov: rlooking river and valley, surrounde nnd ™ comforts an 

INTERLAKEN 

na Hotel, 
YJUNGFRAUBLICK. Unrivalled Position. FIRST CLASS. Th renova Suites and Rooms with Private ae Central Heating. Every Modern Comfort, 

Propridtor eer Manager 

CHATEAU D’OEX 

THE GRAND HOTEL 
The newest and most up-to-date, thoroughly 

ey: Class and replete with every moderr 
con Tort. 

ELECTRIC LICHT, CENTRAL HEATING, PRIVATE BATHS, 

HOTEL BERTHOD. 
The Most Comfortable First Class Family Hotel. 

tV RY MODERN COMFORT, 
Berinop Brotuers Proprietors. 

ATHENS 

HOTEL DE LA GRANDE BRETAGNE. 
FIRS UL488. 

Special Office in the Hotel for Railway and Steamship 
Tickets; also Post Office, 

K, LAMPSA, Proprietor. 

TOURIST AGENCY. 
, POLEMY BROS., ATHENS. 
2, Philelienio Street (oorner of Constitution Square), 

Conducted Tours for visiting Greece, Ionian Islands, Island 
of the Archipelago, sia Minor, Tarkey, Paleetine and Egypt 

; CORFU | e GRAND HOTEL D’ANGLETERRE. ET | BELLE VENISE, 
Only First-class Hotel in ( orfu with maguif nt Gard 

te fae EeBtes oa once aren nd lov * 

Cnly Shae inte higher cee Folie 
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EXPORT MANIFESTS. RESUME Allen, Alderson OO. : 

SITUATION COTONNIBRE LIMITED. ~ Jéssop & Applity Bros., Limited. 
an 80 mars | WM. 

' 

For Syria. by the S.S. Kosseir, sailed on the} AMERIQUE: 1906 1905 SOLE AND EXCLUSI IVE AGENTS FOR Oranes, Excavator 8, Transporters, Concrete Mixers, 

24th March : ee eae Balles  Ballea Masses. RUSTON, PROCTO. & CO., LIMILED, Lixoow. Pile Drivers, Contractors Plant. 
Various, 2,116 bags rice, 70 bags cotton, ttes aux ports Head and ‘Portal Sieiss and Oil Engines, Corn Mills.: re tea eee 

nae as bage benun, 30 expty canta, 206 | Roo, du ee, Sept. 6,100,000 1,833,000 Patent Tibbea making Threshing Machines MidlandRailway Carriageh; Wagon Co.Ld. beans, 30 bags henna, 20 empty casks, 22 = = 7 i 100, 522, Massus. PLATT BROTH dks & CO., LIMITED, Otpaam. as 

tubes ghisa, 95 bales iT 18 bales seals a hag svann ange Cotton Ginning Machinery, 2 Railway Oarriages, W agons and Trucks. 

hear, © paceelice vegetables, 926 package vet Aucuaers aeee IS; Musses. JOHN FOWLER & CO., LIMITED, Lagos. oe ee 
eee | du ler Sept. ... 2,880,000 2,910,000] & Steam Ploughing Machinery and Sundries 7 G. &. Turner, kimi ted. ha’ 9.8, Lesbos. | Export. Continent E TH# CENTRAL CYCLONE CO., LIMITED, Lonpon. i For “ee th et nei @/ 8.8. Lesbos. aaa 50,000 99,000 | ~ Grinding and Pulverising Machinery. © Light ght Railway Material. 
sailed on the 26th Maro Sema : ’ ’ : 

ailway Mater 

«| S8xport. Continent - Masses. CAMMELL, LAIKD & CO., LD., oF Saurrig.p. 
Varions, 1,606 bale cotton, 19.709 bagrJoda Ter opt. 668,000 3,436,000 | Stel Ralls springs, bulfra, da, |— Patent sand lat lon 2 | Tees side Bridge & Engineering Works Ltd. £ ar Pris par la filat | fs Messas. MHRRYWKATHSR ; NDON. eS 
pe se Pamcngreenntnyy "tate Unis. ... 8,583,000 8,881,000 < Steam and Manual Fire Engines. = Steel and Iron Bridges. 
bales aking, 250 cera sundries —-—* Stook ports... ... 770,000 sishyset o | Masses. F. REDD hb & ocala PRNDLETON, MANOHRESTE. | @ Oonstructional Steel and Iron Work. 

lnsight Semaine... 187,000 252. S The Camel Brand Belting, etc., eto. SPARS SERRE ASME Ae 
,309,000 10,63 3,000 PA 

For Pinas and Coxsravansorte, by the $8. G50 “Windily ; Ratner’ s & a f es. : Hunter and English. 
Prince Abbas, sailed on the 2 arch : ay 817,000 274,000 THE ENGELBERG . i} . . 

Various, 1,090 bags rice, 788 bags onions, 3 Rca rags < Gilkes Vortex Turbines. = Dredgers and Rice Mills. 

bags beans; 50 bags henne, 902 packages! 404, dni Sept. _—«*7,879,000 8,173,000 | Messrs. A.RANSOME &0o., LIMITHD, Nuwark-on-Trant. | @ = 
vegetables, 49 packages sundries Vis. supply amér. 8,024,000 2,941,000 Wood Working Machinery and Appliances. z x tian HX, 

we ‘Gace Vis. supply général uate 8,431,000 McCORMIOK’S REAPERS & MOWERS. Th Ee on E 
For TrEpizonpE, by the 8.8. Alexandros, GENERAL PLANET JUNIOB AGBJOULTURBAL IMPLEMENTS. 

sailed on the 29th March : LIVERPOOL : 1906 1905 Horse Hoes, Seed, Drills, ete., sto. ec Sy ptian ngineering Co., Ltd. 
Various, 250 bags rice, 7 empty casks, 20 Balles Balles | OLIVER PLOUGHS. . - Maison Spiro, | 

ee Une lt eraS st000 tooo & | Agent in Calror M. A. FATTUCCI. Telephone 1542, Sharia Kasr-el-Nil, 
For Syr1a, by the 8.8. Niger, sailed on the} Importation. ... . 55,000 54000 2 | Agentin Khartoum: RIET! & SERTELLI. Oables : Anglogypt, Oairo. OATRO. 

29th Maroh : | Exportation... 16,000 _—15,000| | 
Various, 345 packages sundries Stock .. .. .. 1,100,000 8 2.000 

Flottant. .. 140,000 187,000 

tre i aca | a Ge STEINEMANN, MABARDI&C° Various, 808 packages sandries 
Yentes Semaine ae pare The E¢yptian Engineering Stores. 

For Messina and Genoa, by the8.S.Memfi,|}_ ad 8500 10.300 | MBROHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA : 
ea‘led on the sider : Importation... .s | 8,000 l 5,700 pe! Ree pal say a ae rar —— for 

; Exportation.. 800 2,200 | Messrs. CLAYTON & LEWOR’ Co ortable Engines & Boilers, Corp 
Suoreries, 200 bags black a ~ 48,000 53 000 mills, Thrashing, Strawbruising & Cutting Machines. 
Anglo-Egyptian Bank, 6 bags gam Witten’ 2 2 26,000 25.000 Messrs. GALLOWAYS, LTD., Manchester.—The Largest Boiler Works in the World. 
Boghos Pacha Nabar, 19 packages machinery WALTER A. WOOD, Mowing and Reaping Machine Co. Hoosick Falls, N.Y. (Americs 
M. Omirolis, 250 bags onions SS ee Reapers, Mowers, Harvesters & 

A. Hess & Oo., TO oy " ALEXANDRIA PIGUET & Co., Lyons. — French Steam Engines. 
Banca Mobiliare, 800 ,, ‘ GENERAL PRODUCE ASSOCIATION AvELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochestar.—Steam Rollers and Steam Plougha. 
Various, 10 packages sundries ,; Tew iltaieseen da Gale nous liteainen ak ' LES TANNERIES LYONNAISES, Onllins (Rhéne).—Best Leather Belting. 
R. & O Lindemann, 161 bales cotton BE. 8. HINDLEY, Burton, Dorset.—Vertieal Engines and Boilers, specially designed for dri 
J. Pianta & Co., 5.2 @ || eared ee one mae: Electric Dynamos & Centrifagal Pumps, etc., eto. : vin 18 Lar ge Garden. 
A. Hess & Co., 173, ” Entre Fair et Fully Fair. .. PT, — — | HILLAIRET HUGUEOT, Paris.—Blectricians. 
W. Trapp & Co., ) 0 » Fully Fair et Good Fair ,, — — L. DUMONT, Paris.—Centrifugal pumps. ° . 
Mohr & Fenderl, 62, Good Fair ot Fully Good R F: & B. TURNER. LTD.. Inewich.—Plour Milla 21188-24.5.91 6 H ig h Class Restaurant. 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 154 ,, ‘i ene ee eee : —_ | 
Peel & Co., 104 ,, in PA ully Good Fair et Good _,, — : ° ° . 

W, Getty & Co 62 LBAU'TEROYPIE Br PavOUM Sanitation Officially Certified. 
Choremi, Benachi &Co, 31 i : Entre Fu Good Fur eb Pally Goot ek ee | | 

‘aes Kasil SPAT ono » 20 — W. H. Allen, Sons & Co, Ltd. New up-to-date. e y air et Good .-— : 
A Da eon sie ions (Tripoli) ' Los cotons Haute-Bgypte et PS da sont QUEEN’S EN@G/NEERING. WORKS. 

+ MID, ags onions ivrables contre contrats avril, moyennant 
M. Fabfah, 100 bags rice (Bengasi) ___ | la bonification de P.T. 30 par cantar, plus la ‘ Bedford England. Auto Gar ag e. 
M. Arabi, 30 bags beans and helba (Bengasi) | pénalité de P.T. 7 3. ; A 
Z Zayan, 15 packages copper (Nephi) were -- Makers of the well-known M. BERTOLINI, Prop. 

ova Rolin, 70 packages copper . i 
Pilal, 80 crates tomatoes ” RAMLEH RAILWAY COMPANY. é f fo 20923:16.8 : sani 
R. Delia, 181 crates tomatoes - RECETTES 5 5 
Various, 50 packages sundries ta dim. 25 mars 1906 au samedi 31 mars 1906 

For Marsertigs, by the 8S. Portugal, sailed Billeta Ab a t Di oA the accitec dh 3 es 8 ae : ) | : Splendide Hotel Meuble }, 
FOR MARSEILLES iin eae Smee pac 169 | - : UAIION BATIZ POVR ROTEL > oe 

M. L. Carasso, 6 betes senna der. 600 199 149 | CONFORT MODERNE. Kattat, 117 orates tomatoes : Centrifugal Pum & Pum ingEn ines; es : : a 
Onofrio, 150 bags onions Augment. 177 20 S| x 2 5 S ae? ee : D. Dagnino et @. Guenzi, 7 Copmernires 
Delia, 84 crates tomatoes Dim. 199 also of — Dynam os : : 
P. Trefilis, 92 crates tomatoes Toraux.—Année cour. 946; année derniére 
Agent Principal, 1,625 cases provisions 648 ; Diminution 2 m 
Various, 71 packages sundries —- and High-S peed Econo ical ‘ Suiteus Hotel, 
Schmid & Co., 93 bales cotton j|du ler octobre 1905 au samedi 31 mars 1906 E 
R. & O. Lindemann, 80 5, rm Carnets . : os ' Peel & Co. “eae ile? aie ee. Steam-En; ines. — Hotel Bellevue. 
J. Planta & Co., 62, i L.E. LE. LE. wae : 
G. Frauger & Co., 32, " Année cour. 19654 2487 4296 Representative: F. C. BEVAN,. 

CEOS EARN SA oe pee A oe — 2, Iorahim Bey Wafa’s Buil sing, Sh. Gama Chark:sce, TS = : = 
550 bales cotton | Augment. . 3984 605 1361 18-6-906 Cairo, P. 0. Bor 975. Bad cine oe <THE ROEMERBAD.” 

FOR HAVRE Totaux.—Année courante 26.387 ; année der- 7 United Hotels and Batbs: Prince of Wales, ce Paris aid Roemerbed First Class 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 100 bales cotton niére 20,437 ; Augmentation 5,950. Family House in the be-t situation. Oppos te the ‘Curasal’’ and ¢ urgarten. M n+ral 
R. & O. Lindemann, 150 ,, " Bathe, Inhalation Room in the Hotel. had modern comfort. Electric Light through- 
G. Frauger & Co., i ae - ALEXANDRIA TRAMWAY COMPANY our. Two Lfte. Beau ifal Garden. 

2721 1-10x-9 CHARLES RUCKER, Propr. 
281 bales cotton 

; P du dim. 25 mars au samedi 31 mars 1906 
Various, 9 packages sundries MILNER’S SAFES 

Carnets 
FOR DUNKIRE ° ° —~ 

B Di T ee entnore ms ee Tan] | SOLE AGENTS FOR BOYER . PROTECTION 
For Bainpist and Trisstz, by the 8.3. Seni-| Année cour. 1236 '35 1871 | Y : Y Y nm S) =. AGAINST: 

ramis, sailed on the 31st March : » er. 1012 1(4 1116 G M A R C U S &, (" 0 BE FI RE 
G. Riecken, 120 bales cotton eee oor i ee mn & Ries : | B 

ae bes & Co. Ltd nh . : elie eure a Large Stock kept in ev 
arver Dros. 0. ’ ” 9 du l : : di 31 0 | } 

J. Planta & Co., a Ce ee ae ALEXANDRIA : Rue Constantinople Maison A. N. Abet- THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE 
R & O. Lindemann, | 9 ar . Billeta et Divers Totans ‘ATRO Hees I Rud Neuve. 

Anglo Spinning & Co, 7 ys ke | « oe eae Catia 17-11906 EXTINGUISHER. E. Mallison & Co., 80 » =» | Annéecour, 14,968 1452 16.420 TANTAH : Tal el Hadid! lt 3 
F. C. Baines & Co., Sh et is » der 12150 = 1181 13,281 ) 
Choremi, Benachi & Co., 60 ,, ie eee TE, f . : 

awe Augmert, 2,818 821 8,189 In eta | ane CREDIT LYONNAIS fai|| Over Five Hundred now In use 
Various, 22,503 bags onions, 19 cases ciga-| SS In Egypt and the Sudan. 

rettes, 503 crates tomatoe», 24 packages} DHLTA LIGHT RAILWAYS, Lr. Société Anonyme E 

a ee eae Tat CAPITAL 250,000,000 DB FRANCS | : unaries : ’  ectnat | ares a See Peieetcc stag SIMPLICITY 
For Bainpisi and V Kilometresopen 868 887 81 — ENICE, by the 8.8. Bosfore, sailed on the Yat April lectin «= gS OO RELIABILITY 

FOR VARIOUS PORTS Goods and i" zs Agences d’Kgypte : Various, 145 empty casks, 2 tranks effects Sundries 1229 1220 a arie, Le Caire, P 
EFFICACY. FOR VENICE —>=S  ——  ——- — a bepress ope | 

Various, 5 packages sundries _ Total 3069 2933 136 — eee 
R.-& O. Lindemann 200 bal Receipts per 7S pe - ated i ete ) ad ales cotton kilometre Pr CREDIT LYONNAIS fait toutes opéra WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED > : 
west pees open 8586 8s tions de banque, telles que : | > waaic. sym | Rotal from Ist Avances eur titres ; CIRCULARS AND FULL PARTICULARS — pee i. Hs ie October 1906 91099 83898 7701 — | Onverture de comptes courants contre a masage => : . | 

. flan yet a) a (*Week ended th March, 1906, ) ts de , ; F. C. Baines ‘ om lta 62 99 ms Kil ‘ HELOUAN BRANOH pets ie ves os et alee Wyre re LIGHT AND PERM ANENT. | Sogn ' SOLE AGENTS : 

Carver Bror. & Co. Ltd, 125 ,, mS ilometresopen 40 40 —  — }de lettres paiement par e} _ RAILWAY M TERIALS. ; ; M J. Planta & Co, cs |, [Samehing 5B 808. — — | Suara de la France et di | THOS. HINSE | 
666 1 bales cotton Sundries 864 240 194 - "aah ae titres 

aM : ‘Total “ata —— —— ——] Recouvrement Wate sur VRgypte | eo (hee 
For Barcetona and MaRrserLuEs, by the 8.9, ota 79 745 #1384 — 16 Hee eae 

Marie Blizsbeth, sailed on the 1st April: | neta a . ee a vit ion cbr: we | CATRO: 

Various, 1,678 bales cotton; Ti Seley sam &9 91.977", 19eade — . ‘| aheaneh Axe phate ‘ivan i} Po bage dried blood, 16 empty cask, 400 packa:Tornl from Yat | 
“a bags 7 ose sag 11673” 19060 4704 be 

onirtiain Wy Spee wipaoms i venx bon do on ot andeh 
eee we 4 


